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CHILD OF DESTINY

CHAPTER I.

The G ravenors.

" Life ? 'Tls the «ory of love and of troubles,
Of troubles and love, that travel together
The round world through." —Joaquin MiUer.

Bleur House, the magnificent home of
the Gravenors, stood in the very heart of
Kempton, under the sheltering shade of
several oaks, surrounded by well-kept lawns
its massive white front facing one of the love-
liest residential streets in the city. The estate
was the especial delight of the good people
of Kempton. On the spacious lawns the
choicest flower-beds were to be found all the
summer through, creations of brightness and
beauty so artistically arranged by a genius,
the trusty old gardener, Matt Pensy. Several
paths led from the street to a marble fountain
in the centre of the lawn, and here the men
and women and the children often came to
quench their thirst. In the rear of the house
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SK'Jn ?ef'='^«°'y.
filled with the rarest

When Wiiliam Gravenor first came to

boSoTwi", ?' ?'^""' ^" ^heJlace couldpoast of was ten houses, a tavern a «?rocerv
f^.-ie^nda blacksmith shop. The vma« w^a little child out of its cradle just then llea^n

^tV was^^iTi/i"'t "Pr^?'' *"' f"" -
r^Viv *° '^'^^- All about Kempton was
t^^i

°*n treasure-trove, thousands Tndthousands of acres of rich timber land Onall Sides mighty forest trees lifted their sun-

W S- ''r
«'y ^'''^' '" »»•« «=l°"ds One nigh

STu?"'^^^ '*'^^'"«'1 « beautiful dreammil of hope and promise. He dreamt he sawmen at work at Kempton buSdlng a lar^umber mill; others were busy cutting downthe grand old trees in the woods. ThfS
Srear^hen^lS '""'l™?" ^^^ ^^^^lu nis ears men the smoke from the lum

and"all thisX i''V^'^'-^^^^
to Ae'skietana all this filled his heart with joy. He saw

^n^r lu^''
'""^ '" the rivers and thrfakerand the thousands of logs floating lazHy downto the mill at Kempton. Very soon new fami"lies poured into the village, and co^ntlSsbuildings sprang up over night almost The

InT"" ^"'S "'r ^'* the sounJof trafficand cars; hundreds of tall chimney shafte
10



THE GRAVENORS

pointed heavenwards; there was a boom, and

clith^'l
short time Kempton threw off its

of 1 Sf ' '''°**'*'' ^"'^ '•°""«'' the garments
of a vital, progressive manhood.

it was only a dream, but it set young Grave-
nor s brain a-thinking. He was a poor man
just newly married come to Kempton to gain
a livelihood for himself and his charming

C« ^'^ ''"' ^' r' shrewd, manly f™ 0?
business tact, and had two strong ams tha

S'fo'?'' '°.''° *''^j''^'-« '" *« strenuous
battle for existence. Here was the chance of
a lifetime, and one morning William with

hr?„l°*H':? ^'«\" '° '^'S *^ foundaHon for

nice ^^"u''''''
'""''«' """• A few years

vn.,„o'. IP'?^.^''^ Srew, and very soon theyoung iumber-king was making piles of eoldout of those very sawlogs that Seated cS-
lessly down the river in the fall.

Years passed, happy, fruitful years for the
Grayenors God gave them two children
Muriel and Arthur, who brought much sun!
shine into those early days. It was during

built, but Mrs. Gravenor did not live long toenjoy it. When life held out its most precfous

hlT%t ''"' " "^f *«" God called her
home. Fifteen years later the same message

onnH .? *'i'
[""Jber-king. He had lived a

fn^ a'u^ ^'^'^ 8'^«" ^""eely of his money
towards charity to lighten countless heavjr

II
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and hemlocE^The heart oMhfoM "''»"
beat joyously as she^P«LS i.

® ?}'^ """^
mossy bench which LtT^*'"'"*''^ °" *»
Dlace ^h« ^^^ ''^'" favorite restinc-

she sa, the" Sl;t.7',«?°'' » '°»l' " «

12



K- ;„ *" afternoon reading hours outin the open, were her special delight «5i«

scho„ri r 'r"«'='"«' ^"-^-n. but she w«
and ^!i r

the philosophy of good hvS
GraVenoV/ ""eh^n?; !S!

^'' ^on^ng iniZ
hard wfrh U-1 °''^' ^^'^8S would have gone

child and Mrs. Gravenor's Ut^hZ^ i"

have Sy %u now^°T„dV''''"' /°' ^^J'

13



CHILD OF DESTINY

panlons—playmates to her, In their manv-
colored dresses Roses, dahlias. po^K
wnere. That afternoon she had aslced Matt
if she might not gather a few roses for AuntHawkins, as it was her birthday

iVlatt^"steX°ufsrry."'''^""^

gently*^
''""' ^""" *''* 8irl answered

ij V
s^s'xty years! Well! well' Iwo"ld hardly believe it. She is prettj spryfor an old woman," he added " Ah Ut

ti' '^°°.^r '• "'•« '^- Whe" first I came

fcn'^"* ^'"'^ y.""" °^ ^ «So, she was a

heart'^?„"^l''°'"f; f'"l"'.*'"*
^'"' »'«'' « broken

father alrl t?"i''"^
'"''j' Pf.^'"' *'«'•• ^°»''

father, girl, kind man that he was, took her
in a few weeks before I came."

WhJiT ""'''''"s 'l,'>d a broken heart, Matt?Wnat dp you mean.'" asked Muriel.

Bor^« *'^ * 'S"^' '°"8 story," the oldgardener answered thoughtfully.' "
J cannot

tell^it_ to you now. Sometime Jou shall hear

"Very well. You nust not forget to tellme, for I never knew that Aunt Hawkins'young life had been so sad
" "a^^ins

as he h./n/J'!!'
""^ifo^get, Muriel," he said

idlo tKeet°""
'"' ""™" "^^^^y ^''»*

H



THE GRAVENORS

the girl, loudly...
"Mattl Matt!" cried
What about the roses'"

on h'ls fac?"""
'"'"*'' ^^^^ ' P''"""' «""'•

,we'rStdeS/«^TL""ri^^^^^^^^^^^

thAIrln™"'"!"'' '".'" '^"•'«' ^'as busy inthe garden, and, as she bent over cuttinR the

^«, .f??"^
things!" she murmured. "I won-der if the other roses will miss them."

-ri.
S^'hered the flowers together in herarms, and as she turned to «eavl the gardeShe sunlight stole silently over her face sS

more lovely. God had even Muriel rar^beauty of form and face. In herXin white

aSst'trT" "^ '^^ "''^ nestli'ng swt^

res^mhtn k"*'^'"!^*
"'^''ys said that sheresembled her mother. She had her fini.creamy complexion, her deep Wack hair thesame small, delicate nose aSd the bloM

roS'nfV if ?'"i*'^
''°^" ''ef^^e" the statelyrows of hollyhocks, with their satin crimson

Presenrivih;'ir'''^ !3"?'"'"8 « favorite songr-resently she reached the garden t . Tt.»„
she espied Aunt Hawkinf on h'er favln'e

IS
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l,f

she tiptoed urtehindhJ'^'i"*^ noiselessly

arms about he? neck an^u-' *^*[! ^^^^ her
Mrs. Hawkins hid h-n ''' ^^''^"^^-

in a moment the dear nMo ''!'">"g'iter, and
^^^

"^ "^^"^ o'd aunt joined in with

a second time
'^ * ''^'^ ^™« ^^Jout her

^if^'^MtKEstr ^°- '-•

did noTTJJitffii,,? ' '"'•\ ^°" ''". I

Matt gave^fpe™ sS o Zol ^i^'"'^^'
""

ones for you Mav mJn,'^
"* *t P''««'est

gladden your heart •^Z"^'"°''5 birthdays
•ng as she handS her^h. ?

""^ '"'^ »^'* feel-

,
" Thank you child I r? ,^"fP"*

''°^'''^-

ful of you and I onf >" '^ "" ^^T thought-

birthdays The ..mmJ ^^^*r ^?«" """st of my
jne, theVuSnTn'Sw hifand ""'^''^ "^''^

be Winter. Yes. daffg 's'o^;,^;!^ »' ^"'

i6



THE GRAVENORS

She did not finish the sentence. Her voice

seemed to choke her.
" Ah, you seem to be sad, auntie. I do not

hke to see you in such spirits."
" Some day, child, when you are older,

you too, as I, will look down the lone path-

way of the years, with mingled feelings of

pleasure and pain, upon those things, large

and small, which at one time or other entered

so largely into your life. Besides
—

"

There was a momentary pause. The
woman toyed nervous'< through the pages of
her book while Muriel seated herself upon the

grass at her feet. Then, in a voice trembling
with emotion, she began

:

" You have never heard :be story of my
younger life. Have you not often wondered
now I came into your household ?"

" Yes, often, auntie. It has been a puzzle

tj me. But at last I got to thinking that you
had been here always."

" Ah, no, child. 'Tis a long and sad story

—but I had better not tell you."
"Oh, do tell me, auntie! Pray, do tell

me!"
" Since you wish to know then, I shall."

The kind woman closed the book on her
lap, readjusted her eyeglasses and then pro-
ceeded.

" It is now thirty years since that awful
night out in the woods. I remember it all so

17



CHILD OF DESTINY

• What has hapTenedf' ^"'^^
'

'="'«'l-

this ele'inWlST hu^
°" ''^7«>' ''"""^

.. .
Where is he?' I cried despairingly

river tL" '
• 't ^°''t''

""^^^ *e bend in the

asked^''^
'^''' "'"y ""* '"•'"8 h™ home?' I

i8



THE GRAVENORS

' He is too weak,' said your father. ' The
doctor would not allow him to be moved.'

Then he is dying! Perhaps he is dead
5W.
4( (

' No,' replied your father, '
I am sure you

will still find him alive. But come, let us go
!"

"Quickly we hurried to the spot, your
father and I. The earth seemed to reel be-
fore me. When I reached him Dave raised
his head and smiled gently. '

I am so glad
yo" came. I am dying—take my hand,' was
all he said. His life hung by the merest
thread. Another minute and the struggle was
over. That very evening your father tcok me
to Bleur House. My heart was broken, but
I found friends in your dear parents. They
sympathized with me, and in time my suffer-
ing became less acute. Bleur House was to
be my home forever, they said, and I was glad.
Then Arthur came into the world and I
nursed him through childhood, and some
years later your precious self, Muriel, was en-
trusted to me. Yor see, then, child, I have
remamed with you both until now. I loved
your parents. They were good to me, and for
their sake and yours I hope to remain with
you until I die."

" Oh, I am so glad to hear that you intend
remaining here always," joyfully cried
iwunel, and, though your early vears ex-
perienced such great sorrows, I know that

19
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Arthur and shall take good care that your
ast days shall be full of happiness. But see

'

there comes Matt. He seems to be worried
about something."
The faithful gardener was walking rath..

Drislcly up the narrow path when Muriel suw-
moned him.

" Come over here, Matt!"
In a moment Matt joined them. Like Aunt

Mawkms, he also was well up in years, and
as he stood there he looked the picture of
simpleness and good cheer. He was a tall

k!5"^ u ?^"- A '^""S^ straw hat covered his
bald head and his tanned face was all
wnnkles. He had no moustache, but a long
gray beard showed conspicuously, hiding a
rather gaudy red necktie which had undoubt-
edly done veteran service for manv years
His arms were bare to the elbow. They were
strong and very brown. Plain blue overalls
covered a pair of trousers rather short in the
extremities. Matt Pensy was a very plain
ordinary-looking man, but he had more heart
and love for his fellowmen than many a city
millionaire. Yet he was rather simple inmany ways. He knew absolutely nothing
about the world outside of Bleur House For
years he had attended to the gardening about
the place, and people admitted that he was an
expert at this sort of business. He could talk
for hours about plant life and its many inter-

20



THE GRAVENORS

esting details, but when one brought up a

topic of the day for discussion, Matt Pensy
would only shrug his shoulders and walk
away in disgust.

" What is the matter. Matt?" asked Muriel,

noticing the sour look on the gardener's face.
" You do not look well. Are you sick?"

" Not exactly," he remarked glumly.
" You see I did not feel well when I left you
an hour ago, Muriel, so I went to the doctor.

He felt me pulse, looked at me tongue, gave
me some medicine that almost turned me in-

sides out, an' charged me a dollar for all me
trouble. By jiminy! that's enough to put
anybody out of humor, I think."

" Is that all he did?" asked Mrs. Hawkins.
" Did you not receive any medicine, any
liquid, powders or pills?"

" To be sure he gave me some stuff to drink—two doses, I believe. He called it some
fancy, highfalutin' name. Just a minute. I'll

have it in a second. Ah, yes! em-etic, or
some other such sounding thing. Emetic, yes—that's the word."

" I thought he would not let you go with-
out giving you some medicine," remarked
Muriel.

"Medicine!" he retorted angrily. "Why,
what good WL , the concoction to me anyway?
Sure, I could not hold it on me stomach at

all, at all. And to think he had the nerve to
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s:wH

,i;"5r ,'

charge me a dollar for it when U wouldn'teven stay down five minutes!" " *

The two women at once took in the situa

what they were laughing at. The sound oftheir voices irritated him? and he stood for ^

me°nT"Thl'„"{:^^''°"i
'" "-ngetlfc

"d »," ""f
^"^^^ 3way abruptly.

Poor Matt! simple as he is, he has reallva heart of gold," remarked Muriel
^

1 • ?"l/^™''' ^e hurt his feelings " ex-claimed Mrs. Hawkins. "He didTok so

?ud "US ^%'^"8hed. It was positive??
rude, Muriel. I feel quite sorry for it all

"
Just then a voice sounded from the garden—
a
thm, weak voice, tuned to some melodytender and soothing. It was Matfs He wasbusy at work amongst his flowers, in his littleworld that was filled with beauty PreseSa lonely thrush joined in the old man's sonsin sweet accompaniment. ^

MuS^-n^'nTr!' ^"""^" whispered
iviuriei. Listen! The poor sou seems to

laught>"'"
'^' '""« °^ °"^ ""'bTs? 5

It was a tor hing, plaintive strain, and thetwo women could not help listening to thepleading voices of man and bird, that floatedover the fragrant rosebushes and the statelvrows of tall hollyhocks
^^'^

32



CHAPTER 11.

The Mysterious Letter.

" Here are a few of the unpleaaantest words
That ever blotted paper." —Shakespeare,

The little canary warbled cheerful.y in the
library as Aunt Hawkins rose from her chair

to stir the fire in t'ue grate. It was a cold
evening without. The winds were blowing
wildly over the hills—rather an unexpected
change from the warm, peaceful afternoon.
The skies were filled with gray clouds, and,
here and there in the blue, the tranquil stars
could be seen sentinelling the glad hours of
approaching night.

Aunt Hawkins felt rather chilly as she sat

near the table sewing. In her hurry to finish

her little task she had forgotten to add more
fuel to the fire. A few feet away, book in

hand, sat Muriel, dreaming of the little silken-
haired heroine whose stormy career she was
following through the interesting chapters.
The library was the most inviting room in

Bleur House. On the three sides of the room
stood rows of bookshelves, filled with the
volumes that William Gravenor had col-
lected in his lifetime. On the other side
two large windows looked out into the

23
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'^wn

were"'onh!^''h.,f ?^ "e^vy damask curtainswere only half drawn. Two large nnlmc
stood on pede3tals near the pleasant iinSows

from thi
^««,.~vered by a Turkish rug, and

hZ Jiiof'iS::^ ' Kr.y ?'^^^ <=''«"dei."e;nung, luu of many sparkl ng ights. Over thearge arched doorway thatfed^into the draw!

.kSs^s^'oTthr r^'y P^'"^'"8^ '" °"-liKenesses ot the former r ner of Blcnr

weTon'"th.''^' '=h^"l'"8
Wife. Marble bJstswere on the bookshelves. Upon the table inthe middle of the room stood the bououef 5

ZfjJr^ Muriel had given Aun? Hawkins

our Dret%'3fi'!!'' * ^°^^ '" ^hich three olour pretty goldfish were swimming.

ofi"^^f^ J^""^ Hawkins had seated herself

th^ /nn'"'' T« 'V'''
^''' '•'«« was a rap a

mf.H •°'-.
^"'"^J'8.

She beheld Kitty the

Trnn
'"

''^'l "'f^'y
starched white cap andapron a small silver card tray in her hand

K„* ^' ""^am, pardon my interruntinpbut someone just this minute left tKote £
Mr. Arthun"

'''''' ""^ '^^''^^'- " P^^'^asS ?o

.k "'V^''"''
has not returned, but I shall <!P(.

that the note is handed him. Kilty"
'""

Mrs. Hawkins took the proffered envelooeIt bore a woman's handwriting.
^"^'^'"P^-

will be in ^nrHln'""".".'"'
"'^'"'"' '^''^ Arthur

^n„ I
2*^ °'"?^'" *'s evening? It i« eet-tmg late and-and-" Kitty bifher lipi It
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vously and blushed visibly. "
I would like to

know, for you see, ma'am, Silas promised to
take me to the theatre to-night, and I would
not like to disappoint him for all the world."
"And Silas Butterworth shall not be dis-

appointed, Kitty," answered Aunt Hawkins.
It would be a pity to have Silas drive in from

the country for nothing—so just hurry up-
stairs and put on your best clothes. Muriel
and I will see that Arthur is well cared for

"

.
''A thousand thanks, ma'am!" said Kitty.
Silas and I are engaged, you know, but that

IS miles from being married, eh ? Kitty Fred-
erick isn't in such a hurry to change her name
to Butterworth, you may depend upon it,

ma'am."

Just then Kitty heard footsteps outside.
"Ah! I'm sure that's Silas!" And in a sec-
ond she disappeared from the room.

" Kitty is a good girl, auntie," remarked
Muriel, looking up from her book. "

I do
hope she will not think of marrying Silas But-
terworth for a long time yet."

__

" And so do I," interrupted Mrs. Hawkins.
It would be very difficult to replace her."
Presently the old family clock in the hall

struck eight. The house was very quiet. The
sound of the clock had the slightest touch of
melancholy in it.

"Goodness!" exclaimed Muriel, "eight
clock, and Arthur not home yet!"

2S
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Hawkln °°'bvT "'""'•«*''<^ Mrs.
not noted f^J''lS: tt' *"" "'

yesterday I found him sitting here in thi.library gazing into space. He was so ih

!n?'^.K"
his thoughts that he d.dS hear me"enter the room. And then I always see suThdeep hnes of sadness in his face I wonde^what can be the matter?"

^"^

mill k^^^
"° ''^^^^ ^"""'el- Do you think he

"I ELr'"T^"«u°^"
business aiTairs?" '

fr,u !u°'y
*'"•' s°- Only last week he

bTSSest£e'^'«^^^^^-^ed£
Muriel, come here," she said "

r ^f ,,c
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The postman never makes his rounds as late
as this. How stupid of me not to have asked
Kitty who handed her the letter."

It all seems very strange to me," ventured
Muriel. " Seel the address shows a woman's
handwriting. Who could it be from?"

That very moment the front door opened,

ti, A^ "^"^ sounds of footsteps in the
hall. Arthur appeared in the doorway, his
face showine a faint smile.
"At lastf at last!" joyfully exclaimed

Muriel as she ran across the room to embrace
him. Really, Arthur, I thought you were
never coming. Auntie and I have been pictur-
mg all manner of things for the last half hour
or so.

" That is really too bad, and I am sorry you
worried so about me, little pet," he said ten-
derly as he seated himself near the fire.

1 his is a cold night, and I am nearly frozen.
We would have been back hours ago, but we
took a canoe and paddled up the river, and
before we knew it, were miles away from
home.

"Was the fishing good, Arthur?"
tioned Muriel, eagerly.

u
"
Xf«' y^7; .

'* ^^^ ^^^ sport. It would
have filled old Izaak Walton's heart with joy
1 ca-'jht a great many fish, but I sent them to
theiiomes of the poor people of Kempton."

You must be hungry," interrupted Mrs.
27
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over to the table anrfS ^'"u"''
''"'^ ^«'ked

" Someone left th"s atW' '7''"8e letter.

evening/' she contnued^'fT ^°'7°" ""^
hand it to you

° ^''- '
^'"""^ forgot to

Arthur looked at the arfrfr»cc, u
nized the handwriting at once !nH ?\'"'S°«-

waters tSr5""-r^'-^^^^^^^^^^^
and eager? Sa^tRnS'' ''' '^"^^'°P«

stron'r/th^/Sond'^'..^'''' P'^^^« of
the lits hur iedT He woJe'VT-'"""^^
suit of orav viil i

^""^^ ^ P'^'" tweed

comp°lSd. Sd withll VooH^rl''^''"'
^«''

Vet the color was' Tadin^^ °''/.° '°,'"* "P""-
glowing cheeks Hie ^r''""^'''y ^""^ the

sigh escaped him. He whisner^H It ^"'^7
under his breath hni /.^'^ ^° ^ '^^^ ^ords

understandE ^''' "^^ ^°'"^" ^'^J not

Muriel grew frightened.

uneasilt"'" 11%
?'"''• A'^^''"'-?" she said

Vou"!fcessin'J'nVw?r
-«-« to have brought

No, no, Muriel. Just as I read it a faint
28
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sickening feeling stole over me and almostoverpowered me. But I have been so rnJ

anU''*"':'^""'^;
'^"''"'' y°" shall not waitanother minute," remarked Muriel

Arthur stepped hastily to the fireplace torethe mysterious letter and threw it into the

^oT-JT^ °^ the fragments, howeS. ellto the tiled floor in front of the grate Hedid not notice them. He was too excited

the tZ M^^^^'V^'" " ''^ the writer ofthe letter. Muriel, however, saw the few
white scraps lying around and decided that

moment
^"'^"' *''''" '' '^' «^^ °PP°'-«^"«

vei^t'te" FnV?h''.^'','=^'"'"8'
*»"* he atevery little. For the last four years the man-

S'"/ t'^f "*^"i'^'=
'"'"ber business had

necHon 5,1 h^ff
"^""^ """"y ^°^'"'«s i" ^on-S A^A*'' 'I

^""^
^ y°""g •"«" of twenty-

eight. After dinner he lit a cigar. He tried

MurS'had"Ulr" ' TP^' smile, su'ch'lsmuriel had never seen before. She did notlike her brother's actions at all

h- } .a/n going out for a while this evening "
he said to her. " I have some little busi-ness matters to attend to. Now be a good eirland do not worry about me " ^

How can I help it, Arthur? You know
29
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you are all I have in this world, and—" Thenthe tears came to her eyes
"

and h»
^''"^

u^ P^^y, sf°'e into Arthur's heart

Sead'^eS^ ^° ''' '''''''• ^-'"« »>'

S

morJ-l'"' "i^'' .^"8^'- d° not cry any

? rm^H *''^™°'"-, It contained bad newsI could read it plainly in Arthur's eyes A

it all'm^an ?" '"' '"'' ""^ '"°*^^- ^^ai can

picked up the torn fragments of the letter

It V \'! ^'^^^ °' *^" pieces. Lif«ng them

ma keJ'^''''' f' ^Pf^^'^hed the tableaVd r^

Sve us"a cL rt'
'"""'' '^ ^"^^^^ ^«1

w»i^2,-r°-the
£ ^e4^?Ki;ji^?:5^ss,^[
steSn:'?;en^;^.- ^'^^'^ ^^^ »"

ArS^aSXs^^aSLf
'

^^ -*
Ah, I see it all," cried Muriel, her face
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white with excitement. " On the slips I can
pecipner two phrases—' You torture me ' and
I do not love you.'

"

The girl sighed deeply.
Oh, I see it all," she continued. " Arthur

IS in love with Mazie Rawlins. He is going
to her to-night. I'll follow him and see whatins all about. There is not a moment to be

/'.^"';'e'' it is getting late. Are you not

^^if'^f
.^sked Mrs. Hawkins, anxiously.

Afraid? No, auntie. There is something
wrong somewhere, and I will find out the
cause. Poor Arthur! He has been acting
strangely. I see it all now, and my heart
breaks for him. The black cloak, auntie-
quick I must go. Arthur, I am sure, is only
a block ahead by now."

^

"
U^^'^

^°^ y"""" safety, child."
Do not worry about me. Something tellsme I must go, and go at once."

Muriel threw the black-hooded cloak over
her shoulders and was off in a minute

Good-bye, auntie," she said. "Don'tworry about me."
In a moment she was in the street, hurryingon as fast as her feet could carry her Kf

airection of Shelbourne avenue. But therewas no sight of Arthur in the throngs that
passed her. Hoping to save time she Intered
the city park. The band was just then play-
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mg a pleasant waltz, full of dash and vigor,
isut the music did not appeal to her. In her
present state of mind it only bored her The
windstorm had abated. Only a cool breeze
lingered sighing through the trees.

avennJ Th"
'"'"

• ^.H"f' '^'"'^^^'^ Shelbourne
avenue. The quaint little cottage of Grandma
Kawlms stood but a few blocks away In the

nf^ff'^t^^^
^°!]''^ ''^ tP^'^ "ght flickering inone of the windows. The name of GrandmaRawlins was well known in the city She

"^T.*.?
Kempton in her girlhood and grew old

with the place. She was blind, and God also

R&T^L^T ''"' ^^^ 8'^f of hearing.
Blessed with three sons, Mazie, the youngett
child, was all that remained now. The others
were sleeping the last, long, eternal sleep ind fferent parts of the world. Fate had separ-
ated them in early years, and God willed they
should never meet in this life again
Grandma Rawlins, however, was well taken

care ot. Mazie tended and watched her care-

er • °f'
^'"^" ""'« ^o^nan. nestling

that S,J"hJH''
"^«\^hite bed-it was wellthat God had given her so good, so noble a

daughter. Angels could not have made her
kst years pleasanter. The touch of Mazie'swarm hand and the press of her red cheek

Teply ^ °^ "^' *' "''^ '"°*«'- P'-"'«d

Mazie Rawlins was a good-hearted woman.
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In order to make a living for herself she gave
music lessons to a small number of pupils.
Her constant devotion to her infirm mother
did not allow her much time. Her income was
little enough, but by careful saving she man-
aged year by year to make ends meet. She
played the piano remarkably well, and de-
served a hearing from the musical world. In
the years back she had been a great friend of
Signor Fastini, whose studio had stood just
across the street from her mother's cottage.
She had been a bright little girl and had
shown decided talent, so the Signor took her
in, and in time she developed into one of his
best pianists. She was destined to carve a
name for herself, but the ties of home bound
her fast, and she sacrificed the concert plat-
form in order to care for her poor old mother.
In her heart she deemed it her duty to do so.
When Muriel reached the Rawlins cottage

the sound of music floated into the desolate
street. Quickly she tiptoed across the lawn
and hid behind the large rosebush that stood
in front of the half-open cottage window. A
soothing Mendelssohn aria was just then
stealing from the room. Muriel recognized it.

The music recalled tender memories. She
pressed closer to the window and gazed into
the plain little cottage. Mazie Rawlins sat at
the piano. Her fingers moved slowly over the
keys, but her thoughts were elsewhere.
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^ow pretty she looks!" Muriel whis-
pered. Poor woman! But where is Arthur'
Perhaps after all I am on the wrong track I
shall wait a few minutes."
The minutes hung like heavy, leaden hours

upon Muriel s heart. "
I wonder what it all

means,
'
she mused. " Why should Mazie

write my brother a letter?"
Just then footsteps sounded on the pave-

ment. They were coming nearer and nearerA man passed by hurriedly. Another minute
and there was a rap at the door of the Rawlins
cottage.

Muriel raised herself full length before the
wmdow. Every nerve in her body tingled.
Her breath came quickly as her eyes stared
mto the cosy little room.

Mazie ceased playing. Like a frightened
bird, she rose and turned towards the door
There was just the faintest smile on her lips.
iHe halted for a moment. Her plain black
gown hung gracefully from her shoulders
bhe looked very pretty. The sudden excite-
ment had brought the color to her cheeks
Her soft, bright eyes had a dreamy look
in them as she toyed nervously with the little
go den necklace round her throat. But it was
only for an instant. Then the door opened
quickly and the man entered.

"It is Arthur. I'll remain here quietly and
listen, whispered Muriel to herself.
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Rosemary and Rue.

" Oh I that a dream so sweet, so long en|o'-'d,
Should be so tadly, cruelly destroyed !

"

- Mf}ort.

Somewhat nervously, Mui.d moved a
little closer to the window.

" Good evening, Mazie," said Arthur, with
brevity.

" Miss Rawlins, if you please, sir," inter-
rupted Mazie, indignantly.
"Good evening, Miss Rawlins, then "—

and Arthur bowed gallantly. "
I see you are

not pleased," he continued, " that I called this
evening, but I shall, nevertheless, make bold
enough to offer myself a seat."

Rather unconcerned, Arthur sank into a
comfortable armchair near by.

Mazie's face flushed crimson. Every drop
of blood seemed to have rushed to her cheeks

.' A^ 'if'^^i^'"
'hashing eyes to his and said:

Arthur Gravenor, who invited you to come
here this evening?"

" Nobody in particular. I invited myself."
People often put in appearance when they

are least wanted," the woman interrupted

Arthur laughed a cold, sarcastic laueh
which grated terribly on Mazie's ears.
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Doimw"? ^T -^ '^''*^'^'" ^sl'ed Arthur,
pointing to a chair.

standing."
^""'''''°''y'P^^f^^«^y'"g

" Well, then let us understand each other.

B°e"ur^Hous —"^"°"^'' to address a letter to

,.

" Yes, and in view of it," she interrupted,
I am rather surprised to see you here this

evening.

'

" Ah, those were cruel lines you wrote
Mazie. You must know that my heart had
always dreamed of possessing you. It was a
foolish dream, perhaps, but I could not help
It. And now comes your strange letter. Oh

Maz^e'"^''*^
cruel, heartless lines you wrote,'

;;
Perhaps they were, Mr. Gravenor—

"

Oh, do not say Mr.! Call me Arthur-
it hurts me. Oh, Mazie—Mazie!"

Mr. Gravenor, I am sorry for your display
of emotion. Miss Rawlins began slowly,
after a moments quiet, " but when you first
made your advances I begged of you, nay,
implored you, to turn your love into other
cnannels, for mine was already promised to
another.

"Lawrence Lescot! Curse him!" Arthur
thought to himself.

" I begged of you," she pleaded, " to leaveme :n peace, but you persisted. And now
36
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wo?ds 'fr^SfJV''""'
'^^''''^^ *°""' and her

Torce H. f„ ^rif""'^ '°"' ^"h subtleforce. He loved Mazie madly, and it waswith a pure, strong, abiding love. She wasvivacous and beautiful, buf God had wiHedhat she was to be given to another. Srence was on^ a poor boy-one of the handsdown m the Gravenor mill. Arthur met h^ta

dSf 1f"y',a"d hated him with a strong IZ
sterS-tn''''*- ^^'^^Tl

°f^^" makes mon-
! rlt^ V°^

?"8els, and the cunning viper wasalready begmning to tighten its deadfy coT
ciriT"f ^f'^'i ^^^ ^o ^^ married to he

oearawe. Up to the present Arthur Gra-

ITfL'^'rT ^"^J'^''
above reproach.

wal?^^o°td'S."''^^^'''^'"'^P'-'<^'-e
For the next half hour Arthur nleadedstrongly with the girl he loved, but Mazfe methim each time with such an array of good

ou toT""' *''"' Zr ^""^''^ heart weniout to the woman in black, even thoueh her
brother's fate stood in the balance ^

What kind of a home can LawrenceLescot give you. Mazie?" he asked, asK2from h.s chair. " He is poor, and wih his
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few shillings a day he cannot do much for

wite, a home even grander and more lux-

You woud have comforts in plenty. I woulddo everything to make you happy. Picture

In^ *r^' u^r''^"" Lescot wilf take you to

for you"
'"''''

'
''"" ^ P™"^ "° 51;

"Mr. Gravenor, I care naught for vourS °' ^""^ P^^^'lses!" Miss Rawlins saidnotJy. Your gold is nothing to me so loneas I possess theW of Lawrence Lescot. an!

lil^nT'"'!?^ *? l"^^ ^" st°™s and go to the
distant ends of the earth with him, foT I knowthat God will be with us."

"Foolish girl!"

h,«ii
^"li^tisfied," she answered calmly, "

tobattle with any storm so long as Lawrence'sstrong arms are at the oars
" ''^^'^^"'^e s

him bJck.^^"™'^'''''
•""' ^"* ^^^ """"""^^

'' ?? i°-'" f.''^
*="^''- " 'et me alone!"

Miss Rfwifns""
'* "° ""'"'''^ "=^" "'"^^ y°"-

,_
"None Mr. Gravenor," she replied coldly

1 do not ove you, never could love you, so
I beg you ,n the name of God never to visitme again.

Arthur's eyes sank to the floor. In a mo-ment he faced her again. His eyes now had
38
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bloodless. ^ ^^^ almost

.'.'Go! go!" she cried.

5omg " ' *'' """ k™* »tat he i

An' iir left the room.
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they would mfet'Sl^o fic"e
' ''^ "'""^^

Ks walk On. °'''u"
''^' ^"'^ s°"nds like

h re a out ?h"s Sfo„''h'.f
'° ''^ '"" ^^^^

The footsteps approached nearer Tt,-

" L,escot—the wretch!" groaned Arth„r

poc^irT/^fl5il'^r*^.,^°"ght the pistol in his
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"He knows nTJlltt/ho °„?^
''' ''°--

- " You .re ,he moon, de.r love, .„d I ,he ,e.."

tol^"uI ^'7^"°''^ ''"g^s were on his ois

;eLe?ixis'"^rr''i,[?«r'4^A'
seemed gone The n^v n,. '^?"l'°^

°^ '•'^m

into the irass HetrfedT"'^V^!. P'^^°' ^ell

and tonlue were drv «nH
^^^^^' ''"! ^is lips

Hurriedfy he rose and sflh? ^'?""'' '=^'"«-

moonlight his mfnH .
^^"'"''Jed home in the

thoughfs ' Hs anil ^h7^
'» strange, bitter

Prayfr and bo'neffthJg'rea ^^[If
''«

Lawrence Lescot diH n-T* tf .
^^"rone.

minutes before he mr^hfZ ^"u"^
^^^^ « ^^w

of existence foreveTbS a r^^'f'" '^^P^ »"*
He hurried on gfadlv hVdfnnerL^ T' '^°'-

jnusically on his arm pSfv [»'"«''"«

on his manly face as^Uthn, L°^ sweetness

little queen ^hom hi wor^fe'? 'sLVM'^bright angel had come into h^s life K'"'had been one continued period nf t '^''^^
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.What has happened, Mazie?"

scene ofhS?".*"?
""' '"I' '» >li«>patoful

sheb:S.Srhefe?eS,SS°di;'^t'

p..^^s.?a,r"^rpefs.e^s.;i!
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Zm cnH '"'"J''''
''"'''•=''

'° Aunt Hawkins'room and in the extremity of her aneuishhad poured out her heart to her.
^ '

I feel sorry for Arthur," Mrs. Hawkins
remarked, " but, Muriel, be carefu noVto rnen!

tSi' IH'T V°
'''?'• 'f ^' knew that you

Sve vi ""h"
''"'

^IT' ^^ ^°^'d "'^v^'- for-give you. He would hate you all his life for

That evening Muriel went to bed with a

tinJ,2 /«' u^ ^^ ""^''^ '"""''' the sleepers,
tiptoed to his room across the hall He did

."n° he'm"
"".'"^

l''^*^'-
^''^ room was bathed

hrilh. T ' "?[' ''y'- One face looked outbrighter than all the others on the wall It
^tL^azie's. In a time of friendship she had

r H?'fl"^'"' V°
'''"'• ^°"g he stared at

u i®'*
^"""^ he could nevir forget her

heart 'aJ/l'V'"^;"\*°° ^^^P'^ '"^ h'^neart, and he feared they would have toremain there always. He could not IleeJThe past haunted him. lie rose and openedthe window. A wandering breeze sweotTncoohng his face. Kempton slept peacefll J'Afar oj, the lakes flashed like sheets of molten

flT ^T^'^ '^' ''""' heavens. Now S
ItV h'rd voice sounded in the surround
ing trees. It was like the cry of a soul lostforever in impenetrable darkness. pSendy
the clock in the cathedral tower chimed the
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a^°d7aze™d foSn- ^'^''"^ ^^"'^ '"^° ^is chair

!kn. f k-
°

^°r
some time into the lonely nieht

Latar'T'n
"'^ *l!°"8hts were still oViie

Vater a new light came to his eves and h?

ZiT't'^ '° '^' '""'' ^"""t him: '^^
'will no?

always
!

J he old love can never die."



CHAPTER IV.

The Shadow Falls.

"One woe doth tread upon .nother's beel.So fast they follow."
'

—Shfil^KApriire.

Matt Pensy had risen with the birds, forhe had a great many things to do that da?Dawn was just breaking whin he rose from h^
Th. ~f f'^'P"^ ^"'^^^ °^«^ t° the Window
1 he regal day was already donning his crimson garments. In the east the sun childrenwere busy stirring their morning fires, £ th"sk.es were growing very bright ThoseVre
IT ^«r^y,'"°'nents were onl continual rhap

echoV/ ""p
'""'''u

Everywhere the melodies

T.!^\u Everywhere voices trilled and exe-

ThlVtef fT'''''
'"^'"''' charmingly.

1 he gates of heaven seemed to stand wide

bound.
""""*" ^^ '*°°'l spell-

.,,.1^'^'?' *'''? '^ ^ S""^"*^ world to be in " he

"vet'°nenlT''^ '' ^' ^'^' '^' ^"dowana yet people are never satisfied GodS Hi/fi^r- •'';i'\^"'
^""'hineln

fnoH^on' * ^u^'^^
ye''^ them their dailyfood, an yet they grumble and grumble. I
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m A

comi ' uf^^ ^"""^
t°'7 *''«" *e call

„,A'-*\?"'""*5^
'^*«'' Wa" was busy at his

est words of a song. He always sang whenthe flowers began to come, but in the fall ofthe year when the place looked desolate andbare not a sound escaped his lips
^

Before long the old gardener heard foot-steps very near to him. Turning he sawArthur but a few feet away
^'

ArihS" RallefbriTklf"^
^° ^°"' ^'^*-

see'y^ulb'u""'""'
'''"

'
^"^ ^"''P^'^^^ ^°

youout^'o/hX ^^7 K^'t ^'^^f broughtyou out ot bed so early, Arthur?"

h.A f
/""""e"* Arthur was perplexed. Hehad not been abb to sleep, for reasons which

out fnto^h'i'""''^''
'^"°^'' ^"'l had wande edout into the open air rather aimlessly his

tTo^ 'tL~V'*'
°^ ''I'P ""--^^f- Matt's ques-tion therefore, rather puzzled him Hehardiv knew how to answer it.

Well, he declared, "
I forgot to wind mvwatch last evening, and when I awoke tEmorning it pointed the hour of eighf Whenhe cathedral chimes, however, pealed five

1 noticed the mistake. So that Pvnl^inc
earlv appearance. But it istV^ry^'jl^La"^

46
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out here I think I will remain. There's nothng like a good whifF of fresh air so ear?? inthe morning, eh, Matt'" ^ '"

sckL^°M:^^^^A^'^'^ ^"- ^"' « easy con-science, rejoined the gardener.

wal anvthi T^^ ^''^'''- "'^ conscience

pojn^nVtra^ictSng'ftn^^'' "'^ ^-•

his kneeVL^H' P'"'?^""' ''^l'^'^ '^™self from

" L?h ^"'^' 'waning on his shovel, said-By the way, Mister Arthur, I ha' soi^ethin'to say to you, but you must not get Z.T atme for speakin' the truth
" ^^

;;
No, I shall not get angry. Go on I"

nfoh)^ ;.' "^^^ °''" ^* Meekin's grocery last

i ney talk an argue like a lot o" washpr

JK >"-~'^» sr^'?'" St-ls
vJ?*!' ^^^'t.^*?,™^' the liveryman's son

•• W.^?°^
*'™' '"te^^Pted Arthur

Well we got to discussin' politics an'

Down With ,te rich Inf He lf,hVblg|S'
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enemy o the poor people,' he cried. Then he

S^ "^4J°^ ""? °P'"'°"'
I'"* I said not a

HW. ^ -i"
'"^''^

t"" ^"g'T'- "e did not

I^^ nTJ i'^"'=^\'.° ''^„"P ^"' says: 'There
sits old, sleepy Matt Pensy over there, with
his lips closed tight, afraid to say a word

'

An then later he up a^ain an' says: '
I knownow why he won't commit himself He

daren t say one word. The Arthur Gravenor

JL " '"^m^'k? ^P'
'\°"^ °f ^ein "™sty

cats. My blood got boilin' hot. ' What did
you say, Storms?' I cried. '

I said your mas-
ter was one of them " rusty cats " ' ' Take
back those words. Bill Storms,' I cried as I
rose from my chair, * or I'll make you.' '

I'll
take nothing back,' he snapped again ' Gra-
venor's a " rusty cat." Isn't that so, Sims,
Hare, Bates? and he appealed to the other
men. 1 jumped across the floor an' the next
minute landed him a sweet one in the face
with me fist, an' you can bet. Mister Arthur
I m sure it never received such a warmin'
before. 1 11 teach him to call you a '

rusty

Arthur could not help smiling.
" What are you laughing at?" asked Matt,

annoyed.
'* Oh, nothing much, but I am afraid you

made a mistake this time, Matt. I am sure
young Storms would not call me such a
name.
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sneak"'"'
**"' ^^ '"''' '^*s*«''—Ae little

" Now, are you sure? You said that you
were discussing the overly rich

"

Matt nodded his head in the affirmative.

rr.J^'-^u ' '"i^'l*
^^ "°' •'^^e said aristo-

crat? Then Arthur spelled the word-
A-r-i-s-t-o-c-r-a-t, aristocrat. Think again'

Matt. Isn't that the word?"

Arl^y ^'?."y' ' ''elieve it is," Matt cried,
dropping his spade. " I feel kind o' sorr^^

s^ck hi^' "^ '*°'™^-
'

^''-•'^ -^ h?

_
"It win do nim no harm. Besides a

rusty cat and aristocrat sound so much

Jasif
"^ "^^ '^°"''' ^^^^ '^^" '"^'^^ ''"'^e

Thereupon the two laughed good-naturedlv

Z%^' "''^.""derstandinl while, in hish^
frliJt^^soWASam.

'"^ ^"°" «'^"^ °^ *'^

Just then Noddies, Muriel's pet spaniel
appeared, wagging his tail in delight

thfV!lZ ^^"l°ver and stroked the 'sides ofthe pretty canine.

01.'.?!®:,??^."'.''°^ ^^ speaks to us with hisshort tail," declared Arthur.

mll,^^' ^^^ ^ ""^ '^°^'" s^'d Matt, " all ani-

speak! His tail bein* rather stumpy, I sup-
*
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pose he might be called a stump orator—eh

Presently Arthur rose to go. For a fewmoments he had forgotten hi! froublesUnd

kindS!"''
^°" «" A'*''"'-?" «ked Matt,

who^e^n^/hJ'L' f^^ "°88"' ^^e old maid
" luf^P^ ® seed-store on Wortley street"Miss Hogges, did you say? the noAr

in exchange no».- and he chSS31^

h/S JT^'
* ""S^. °^ s^'lness in his voice

Expe'rlenc'l"
' """" '" *^ '=™«' ^^^hoTof
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Arfh^r ' n^^ **" ^^^? '°^e business anywayArthur. Give me the birds an' the flowersfor company. That is all I want. A woma^wi
1 jump into the sea for a man an' thrstor^holds just as good on the other sid2. It's ?h^same everlastin' question all the world overan Its as old as the hills. Now the womenare raked over the coals-now the men So

"

am content to steer clear o' all this b oom?n'

irAr"thi:r-Th^"^''^'-^'^ *« bS tSg o-all, Arthur. There's a woman o' my ac
^^'"k^"^'-:-'^"""'^ Jepson's her nameShe beats them all. She lost her .sn^Prt'
through a bad cold, an' in one small w4ksShad thirty offers of marriage "

i„ i:T\ 1°^' ^^^' that's a big one"laughed Arthur. "Poor Jemima' WeHFmust go, Matt."
J>=immd. well,!

agjfn."'
'^^^^ '" ''^"''' ^'^ '°°" ^t work

boy ^fal'l' \tZ "l^''^
*" •""*]«>• ^ith that

"H» li-fr ^"' ^^ murmured to himself

Where have you been, Arthur ' I have

nemiS"^ '" "^ '"' ^°"" ^''^ ^P°'^'

;;
I've been out with Matt in the garden "
Surely not at this hour!"

«'«'"'="•
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" Yes, he is out there digging. Mv watch
played me false this morning." ^

^
A-»u , X°" ''ave not been in bed at all

fw"ri ^^"^ P"!°^s and covers are just as
1 left them yesterday."

j„J*7™^'
^"""*- '^''«"

' came in last even-
ing I was so very tired. I merely lay on the
couch. But what is the matter, auntie?Your eyes look strange."

fj '.?'". ^^'^»y°".^'" •'^ve to telephone
for a doctor Muriel is very ill. She wokeme during the night. Her teeth chattered—

tl K
**

? n?^""^
'='''"• All night long shehas be;n talking strangely."

Arthur was totally upset. His sister was
venr dear to him and he hoped that no hammight come to her.
A moment later the two entered the sick

girl s room. Muriel lay there with half-shut

hH 'o T'^'IK
aj'""* uneasily. Her cheeks

S?ph.]'''%f 5"''' ^"'^ ^^' "PS ^ere very
parched. The fever tempest was evidently

"Arthur, Arthur!" she called strangely

up"n%'"ffi°ad"
^"^ ^"' P'^"' '^'^ "-''

" She does not know you are here, Arthur
See, her eyes remain closed."

''She is delirious." said Arthur.

the sick ''i!?'^
^^ ^^^'^ "^^^ ^°°^'" '"""ered

S2

L
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mean^?^'"'"
^"""'* ^"''"'- " ^hat can she

" a'ni aI^^^"' '" 'he room." she continued

II twine for them a rose-wreath on theirwedding morn. Mazie, Mazie! You musnot cry-you must not. Oh. the angeiraresingmg. I can hear them so plainly " A

Th &e°d'fJ f"• ' '^'f ""geS'smi^
M ^^^J?ed to have come from afar.
Mrs. Hawkins left the room " LaotA' ''''J ^'V°° '""'='» f"-- the poor thing

"
she thought to herself. " Even in her defi'r'um she is unravelling the threads of hi;
experiences. I hope A?thur wXtdilte"

sickSirffided'"
^"""^ '''"" ''^™'" the

amTerepL'fsS''otn""^'''°"^'^- "'
brother is standL"g befo'rTyff Xi loTl

gStcrS""T ""i!"^"
°" ttVoung

Soke wi?i dPfficuC ''""' '"^" '^^ '"^^

Mazilf^ArThlr'^'/n
^'"°'"

^''f^
^''^^<^ '"«"!

have rn,^I t
''^ y°" "°t hear me ? Thevnave come to carry me awav" Tt,»„ V

ihe first gleam of sunlight shone through
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lay about

form and

M* .*^,?"?"** '«« curtain and
Muriers hair like a lialo of light

fAn'i"'?"'"i .'"'"i
°^«'' ffie tossing

tenderly Icissed the red lips

rnl'/°°A
"«'e saint!" he whispered as herose and gazed upon her. Then the teara

^heToSn*!"
"''' ^ ^^" ""nutes latlr he?eft

Ho'il-^
'^ \®1^ '"'

i^
^•'^ "°f- Arthur?" JVIrs.Hawkins asked in the hall.

goinj"^"''"
afraid—I'm afraid Muriel is

atoncel"'"'^''^"'^
'^''*' ^^'^P''""" the doctor

The doctor arrived in due time.
She is very ill," he said. "I believe

pneumonia is setting in. Did she complain
of anv pain?" he asked Mrs. Hawkins.

^^
Yes, in her right side."

''I thought so,' he remarked knowingly
For some weeks Muriel's life hung in the

balance, but finally she triumphed. One
atternoon in late September, when she had
tully recovered, she and her brother were sit-
ting together in the library. It was Muriel's
second day downstairs. Naturally she felt
elated, but somehow or other she could not
"elp recalling that eventful evening on which
she had come across the torn pieces of that
mysterious letter. For some days she had
been thinking seriously of opening her heart
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SuraVffiledh\"r'^^"'"« ''''"«"• But her

you did not recoM ze mt v''*'"'"
™°'"- •'"*

dered on in sfranoi hm- •

^°"'" """d wan-
tioned a certain XzieiurV^" ^^Y

'"'"'-

you coupled mj name w% he^"" T^'
'""^

spoke of roseirearan?weddinJ^" ''°"

Muriel's cheeks flushed crimson ^^h .kreally referred to these lhi'=„rdu"ring"hert

A painful silence stole between tK««, *

1 promise, dear!"

evemSetnTng^ntt^^r'fif °^ *«
in the mysterious let?erTnHh''"'''{?8/

<^'"«

him to the RaZs cJSage
'^ ^" "'"'^°^'"S
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my heart urged me on. I felt that I had you
to save—no matter what the cost. That very
night I caught the cold

—

"

" Which came near ending in death, dear
sister. However, I can understand your anx-
iety ,n the matter, and can blame you only in

having been too kind to a brother who does
not deserve your affection. Yes, Muriel, I

loved Mazie; and now that she has gone out
of my life, there will always be a vacant spot
which no other shall ever nil."

" Do you mean then, Arthur, that you will

never marry?"
" I do, sister. I always dreamed of pos-

sessing Mazie, and no woman living will ever
be worthy to fill her place."

" You poor boy!" exclaimed Muriel as she
rose from her chair and walked over to him.
"

I pity you." Lovingly she placed her arms
about his neck.

There was a gentle rap at the door.
" Come in!" cried Muriel. " Oh, it is you,

Kitty."

"Yes, Mister Arthur, the postman just
called, so I thought I would bring your mail
up here," remarked the kindly maid.

"It's very good of you, Kitty. Thank
you

" But what is the matter, Kitty?" asked
Muriel. " You look as if your mind had been
ruffled."
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" Oh," replied Kitty. " a thin, miserable,
dyspeptic agent just rang the door-bell. He
thought I had a whole hour to spare listening
to his story. Now, I didn't care whether his
brooms were any better than ours. Oh, he
was so wise. Imagine, he asked me: 'Is
your master at home?' I replied: ' No, he's
out, and besides, he never buys brooms.' '

Is
your mistress in?' 'No, she's out, too.'

Then he got bold and said: 'Well, I'll just
come in and warm my feet at the fire until
they return.' But I took him short by telling
him the fire was out, too, and he'd better call

again to-morrow." And, laughing, she ran
out of the room.

" She is a great girl," said Arthur as he
looked over his mail. " Ah, here's the Daily
Chronicle. I wonder what's new to-day."
He had barely picked up the paper and

commenced reading, when, unconsciously
almost, a few words escaped his lips.

" Too bad! too bad!" he whispered, but it

was loud enough for Muriel's ears.

When he had gone Muriel picked up the
Daily Chronicle. The first thing to meet her
eyes was the announcement of Mazie Rawlins'
marriage to Lawrence Lescot, and in her heart
she felt sorry for her brother. It would all

have been very nice ' Arthur's dream had
come true. God, however, willed otherwise.

But a few months before Love had built a
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beautiful garden in Arthur Gravenor's youne

snine, and odorous with rose perfume But
t was not to last long. Ever so soon the
transformation had come. Now that "ami
tT r' !i°'"'"«

5"' « '''^^'^ desmZ^overTdwith the dust and ashes of young, ruined

flo^er/hlH'''''^^
^"'^^ and sunsllin™ andnowers had vanished in one moment. Thefragrance of memory alone lingered Thedark, heavy shadow had fallen ^
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CHAPTER V.

In the Grip of the Maelstrom.

" In the ruh luttihoid ot my young powers
I shook the pillaring hours
And pulled wy life upon me; grimed with smetri,
1 stand amid ihe dust o' the mounded years—
My mangled youth lies dead beneath the heap.
My days have crackled and gone up in smoke,
Have puffed and burst as sun starts on a stream."

—Praneis Thompum.

On a fresh, clear November morning, when
the trees shook down their crimson-yellow
tinted leaves and the winds wandered" sadly
over the poor dry earth, the unseen Angel
stole slowly and quietly into Grandma Raw-
lins room and parted the little thread of life.
Hers had been a grand home-coming. Poor
little, old mother! Her last words had comema whisper: " Mazie—some one is calling
--I---am—going home. Everything—is—so
[ovely—and—bright." Then her soul trem-
bled through the white gates of eternity into
the dawn.
Some weeks later Mazie and Lawrence sat

by the evening fire. The old clock on the
wall ticked away pleasantly. It was like a
third voice joining in their quiet conversation.
Something had been on Lawrence's mind all
day. At last he began

:
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:

(If

rence?" shraVed C'''^"^ ^'"'^ Law-
gray eyes "*' '°°'''"S "P ««° his large

ton.' buL^'"'"'
' ^"^ ^«««fi^d. I like Kemp-

'' But what, Lawrence?"
;

would like to get awav—tn „„ *

"SzLte .^'^4' '^oSVbeti^r '•'

morning. Ever sSce thl ^ '"•'" *''\^ ^*"^
had haid LawreSVS aTadfJ ifat

structed glorioJs and fr.."""r'°^"''"-""°h-

what ill at ease
'"""'^aiiy Kept him some-
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^^J'^^^ ^°°^- " '^o" ''ave evidently for-

fasSliJ'
' ""' '''"* '' ''"^"•" ''^ ^^''^^ S?-

hn. .u ' ^°,"''' •'^^e ''een here on time

Tnl fn
„"'' '1'°''^" ''^^''8• She was all aloneand m great pain, so I telephoned for an am-

art"e^d' Kde^^^''"^'
''''' '^^ """' *^

"I'll not listen to your ' besides '

at allYouve got to go. Lescot-thafs all." Andhe Mapped his fingers in Lawrence's face

Whof h ^li^^^""""'
what do you mean?What have I ever done to displease you? Ido Tiy work at the mill here honestly, andyou

pay me for it. I cannot understand why you
^5°^'^

want to get rid of me. What have I

" More, Lescot, than you dream of," Gra-
venor answered vehemently. "

I hate to seeyour face about the place now. It reminds
rne of-

.
He bit his lips, and the name of

the woman he loved stuck in his throat
Lawrence stood transfixed for a moment

wondering what Gravenor's words meant
Then you do not intend telling me, Mr

Oravenor, why you discharge me," the youneman remarked sadly.
^

"No, Lescot, you shall never know.
Come to the office and I shall hand you your
week's wages."

^
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'If

ji

Some minutes later Lawrence Lescot closed
the old mill door, never to open it a -in

crenMlttT^K^""^ ^ '^'"'^^'^ disdainfuUook3 '"to Arthur's eyes as he remarked: "Icould not bear to see his face about here anv
onger. God knows I can't help hattng hlm'^

fL^.^'""!'
"^""y ^^"g' •'"f this jealous, un^

forgvingleart prompts me to it all. Ah

remember""'
^^* "^"^ '""^^ ^°' ^" °^ *'^

Little wonder, then, that Lawrence felt
downcast all day. Gravenor's sentences tor-
tured him What could the man mean'Was he gomg mad?

Lawrence ransacked his brain for hours
It was a fruitless search. Conscience within
however, whispered: "You are innocent-
innocent. All day long this consoling voice
sounded m his ears, even though the mill-
owner s cruel words were ever uppermost in
hmi. When evening came his mind was still
restless, and he felt as if he ought to unburden
his thoughts to his wife. But why worry
her? Yet as they sat together by the plea-
sant evening fire a feeling came that he must
tell tier all.

" You would like to get away from Kemp-
ton, Lawrence," she asked again.

" Yes, Mazie, I would like to leave the citv
for good."

" But why this sudden change? Have you
62
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Any words with Mr.
had trouble at the mill?
Gravenor?"

from'Thih''"^
^'"^ ^''P"^^^ ''^a""? Of troublefrom this source ever since her wedding mornShe knew Arthur had loved her deepTy and

Ihln^ ^''v i'''T>^ ""8''* ""-ge him to strikea blow which might affect both herself and he?

misgivmgs in her heart.
*

to ^IV^'w ''I'^aiied silent. What was he
to do? \yas he to tell Mazie what the mill-owner had said to him? He hardly knew

7tfL''"'lW^% "« had never heard
anything of Arthur Gravenor's attentions to
his wife previous to the marriage. Mazie
thinking it best, had never alludelto it Onmany occasions even, he remembered dis-
tinctly having heard her speak kindly of him

Presently his thoughts changed and
strengthwas given him to overlook the cruelmornings proceedings. He smiled upon his
wife's troubled face and answered : "No
darling nothing much happened at the mill-
only I have given up work there. I did not
altogether like my job, Mazie. The houre
were too long, and there was not enough

where" " ' '"" '^° ^^^' «'^«-
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If Ja^J P^^ *** "°*'"« happened, dear.
If the city does not suit your plans now, I'll
go with you to the other end^of the earth.
You have my love

—

"

r..r»i^"''
' c^^^,

^° ?^™"? «™s," he inter-
rupted. Surely with such weapons, Mazie.we can brave the fiercest battle

'"^

o^A
^""^

^f ",1^^°^^^^ end, Lawrence," she
added joyfully. Now that mother is gone
1 have no special desire to remain in Kemp-
ton.

*^

Mazie knew, if she remained, she could not
help being reminded of a little heart history
which she was trying to forget. Gravenor's
name would not be forgotten so easily He
had thrust himself into her life when the skies
were brightest. With him so very near, she
feared lest the darkening shadows might come.

For some minutes neither spoke. The
minds of both were tempest-tossed. Mazie's
thoughts stole back to that evening on which
she had sent Arthur a letter, begging him to
leave her in peace, and Lawrence, poor fellow
could not help remembering his master's cruel
words. Again he felt like telling his wife
and again his judgment urged him not to do
so.

The clock struck the hour of ten, its chimes
PJaying a sweet interlude, pleasing to both.

Where do you intend going, Lawrence'"
Mazie asked.
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" I have not yet decided fully, but it will
be jnany miles from here," he replied.

" It will be very hard for me to leave this
little cottage. It was always such a cosy
nesting-place, and poor mother's presence
seems to have made these very rooms sacred
I seem to hear her calling me now, Lawrence.
Uh, you don t know how I miss her. I go to
her room and find her bed empty. And the
two thin hands that used to clasp mine so
tenderly—they welcome me no more. Dear
mother!"

The poor woman's eyes filled with tear3
Lawrence caught her head in his arms and
tenderly stroked her hair.

" Do not weep so, Mazie," he murmured,
kissing her. " You know there's much for us
to do. We are going into a land of bright-
ness to carve our future. So take my hand
and help me to face the rising sun." There-
upon he drew her to his strong, manly bosom
m all the ecstasy of love.

One week later, Arthur Gravenor, driving
down Shelbourne avenue, noticed that the
Rawlins cottage was empty and deserted
Mazie and Lawrence had left Kempton for
good. A sudden paleness came to his face
as he drove past. He had often regretted his
hasty act at the mill.

" I am sorry they are gone," he whispered
«
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to himself " I am sorry that I shall neverlook upon Mazie again."

Arlhnr r« "^ Passed-uneventful years for

vilr .

°"7<'"°''- From sunrise to sunset.

^m/J".fu"'' yf." °"^' *»« had worked in his

f^lu "" """T^°'-ked like a machine, tak-ing little or no pleasure out of life. A great

hJtT'u°°' ^^^ '^"'"^ "^e"- him- One would

SL''T '•«°8"*"'1 ''™- He had aged

E?""'.'^',^"! •''^ **""• troubled ficeshowed clearly that he was a disappointed

S-th? U»Vf ?^^ ^^«P ""«^^ °f ""ffer-

He looked like a man who had already
["" "/«s race and lost. He had tried

5h. *«i/°T* ^^^'^' but he could not

fu u'"" ,?'""8 fast to his everyday
*°"«h»- He had never pictured E
h^gSd"ef.^i^''°"^ ^'\ '"'J "°^ Aal
frpnJ c^^^ '^^'"P*"" •>« worried andrS I

°" " ''"^'"^ a 'I'sease with him.Before long it poisoned his mind, for Gravenor was a weakling, a prey to many evlinfluences that harbored no good promS
Jhen came the breakdown-tEe reactTon ofall those gloomy months of sufferinrand hewas obliged to relinquish his dutifs at the

sJen^th^h'*^"'"^
'^"^"""^^ '" health and

la7se^ H^f T' '°°" °" *« ^«^8« °f » col-lapse. His nerves were ready to snap and
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flZ.T V ^^^ '"8htest provocation. At"'""s he became moody and melancholic

SiS,:H.l^lf'^^ ''°^" '" *he prime of

"cSei Arinr r'
''''^'"' '"'8''^ have been

• osiest, Arhur Gravenor, young mill-owner

m,^„
.'"»'«;'"""onaire. was\ LkenSwnman m body and in spirit.

hpfn "r." ?""8 life had spent its energies

wafa rant'dT%°^ ^"^l
Arthur Grav?nowas a rapt devotee at the same shrine hut

££;'wh,ch'"'"^
^"^ >^" Toison"d%y "a

H^ &I, . u*"
consumed with deadly firesHe felt that he had suffered a great a trrLv'ous wrong, and that Heaven waf on his^ de"He was m the terrible clutch of the undertow

blue skTec «nH"'.h ^f 'y" '°"8ht the clear,

Kter aLvr^'u-^''^ °^'",8 guidance of the

^S^llh^^l •""• L°^c^ aftermath mightindeed have been sweet for him. But nowalas! he must reap the harvest of all h s m^-
tl^e mluf^''' ""'^ '^Sht the forceful grirofthemaelstrom-to Win. To win? a1i, yes—but alas! it was too late. His face wff

wis gte""!" T^/f•
,-d his ten^fh'

^nltT h» *K
^ ""«?.* ''Sht the maelstrom, But

sanV°shore
"'" '™P ^"'^ ''^'P'^" °" the

The occupants of Bleur House were greativconcerned about their master's heafth.^^
67
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.k' L°/^" wonder why such a visitation
should have come upon Arthur," Mrs Haw-
kins remarked to Muriel one day. " He was
Z^^ "

^J^^^l'
^"^ y°""8 fellow; full of ambi!

i^Snfn<?H
"''""."" °^ *» ^'ghi sort bSHe

o ^e SLl"'*'"
^''^'

^J}'^
something will haveto oe done very soon.

eo!lII" ?^"^ °^ the whole trouble, auntie"

not th^i""'- K,^'*' *u'*
g'Tl-Mazie Rawlini:no that any blame should be attached to herbut then, you know, my brother fairly idolized

her, and dreamt of making her his wife. Dis-
appointment, however, was to be his portion
and smce the day Lawrence Lescot married
Arthur has been a changed man. But some-
thing must be done, and that soon."

laJr'' n''°?.'""^^'L ^°"J'^*''-
A few moments

aLV • ^^^^^^^' the attending physician of
the Gravenors, entered. He was a well-
dressed, pleasant-looking little man, up in the
Sixties.

"Good morning. Mrs. Hawkins—Muriel'"
he said cheerily as he shook hands with the
two women. " This is a delightful morning,
quite breezy and invigorating. How is
Arthur getting on?"

" We were speaking of him," Muriel an-

IZI?'^' u"^*"?" y°V V^^"""^- He seems no

lu
• .?

s'??PS "ttle and eats barely any-
thmg at all. He will probably be down in a
few minutes. What do you think ails him,
doctor ?
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certain Mazie who has wronged him."
AH, that s not a delusion at all rfop^r '

see^Affa Ma'i R«X 'It ne'^e^rencouraged him, and when later she marriedanother, his heart was broken."

fullv ^^^hof'"'"
'"''^'^ ^''^ '*°'=»°''. thought-luily. That s news to me. Then all heliasbeen telling about Mazie is true. However

mS-ffhlr h"'
^''^ '"<=!! ^" influence upon h^raind that he cannot think of anythine elseBy the way, I dropped in as I oassed thf«morning to offer a suTgestion Ho'w wouldbe to take Arthur to the seashore? I thFnkhe would improve much faster removed fromhis present surroundings."

"That's a good idea, doctor," interruoted
Muriel. "Auntie and I have jist bee™-dermg what could be done. Ybu have heToedus areatly to solve the problem. WhereKwe better take him, doctor ?"

°

" I'tiLlV'' ">Y choice, Muriel," ,e answered,
I think 1 would go to the Place o' Pines. li

in^ ^n ^5°^' ^,""""«'' a" the year round

there.""
' °f Pleasant guests always

«il^"i *^2^ '^ ^".^^"^ f^"" from here, doctor."
rejoined Mrs. Hawkins. "Do yiu thinkArthur could stand the journey?"

^ ^
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" k. ! .u *'"u"'
" distance," the doctor said,

hi H^^lK^uP. "^"'"^
"J"'

*« ^''o much for

w,^r "n-^
°^ ".'' ''y "»"• »*'« "fher half by

water, ts a glorious spot. Nature looks

t^Lr^'M^V*'"""''-.
^•'^ P'o" °' Pines is aheaven of lilies and roses."

hZ '/
*'"'

i"^^ •'f
perfectly delightful to sendhim to such a place," Muriel exclaimed joy-

hJ'I° f^"^ !J'7i. ^'^ y°" S8y?" questioned

iLi"""^, u^''-
'•'" ^o"'*' be a serious

mistake. No, he must not go alone. Some-
one wi 1 have to accompany him. How about
yourself, Muriel?"

the \r7°^^'^
^ delighted to go," answered

" Your wish shall be gratified," said Mrs.
Hawkins. You will be good company for
Arthur and I think you can manage him the
best I shall also send Kitty along. She
wilj be a help to both of you."

" And when do you think we should leave,
doctor? questioned Muriel.

" As soon as possible."

There were sounds of footsteps on the
stairs.

Jl '^ Arthur," remarked Muriel. "
I shall

send him in, doctor, at once. Remember that
you get him to sign that contract for a trip to
the Place o' Pines," she continued smilinriy,
as she glided out of the room.
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7.'i li'Ct o' ws.

The lavish Ii^ik; of ^;•I'ficent Nahir» k»^

ttous cl?v Th"'"''
^"c^e'Pent of the ambi-

peace and quiet Tirecfhumanit^'came C!ing for rest; and rest was given them undfr

FoSi;
"'""' '"'^ bright.%ranouiK^"

For half a century the Place o^ Pines had

r^som? ^l
*•'•' """^f fashionable summerresorts in the country. All the vear mnn!J

he five large hotels Vere Sh^d with p easure

tSll?.^'"''-
^''^'' '='«'"« andVenTcon-

Pla?e'o'°Pin« "^VJ '*"'"i"
"^^^^ ^'Sited the

aJ tL vfor P^u^ ^''^ ^""""er lingeredall the year round, throwing her jjladsome

IT^ 'T^' "P^°u" '^''^ and river. CuntTiri

birds a'nHTA
Tf'^^^^^s alive With busybirds, and the music of their voices floatingupon the Wings of the breezes, brought mlnf
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tl %t°^^ ^ message of hope and joy and
M flowers, too, of every description
bloomed there-breathers of delicate per"rumes for sighing hearts.
The Place o' Pines was rather a large tract

ot land, comprising several hundred acres It
derived its name from the several groups of
pine forest. Outside of the city proper; onecame across as rural a piece of country as was
possible. Yet its rugged splendor was in-
tensely pleasing to the sesthetic eve. Here
nature existed unmolested, glorious and real
just as God had fashioned her. The pine
torests, rich in game, were a special delight
to many of the guests. The city itself stood
on the vey edge of the lake. It was a place
pt magnificent homes, fine parks and well-
kept streets and lawns. Nearly all the houses
were of white cement, and stood out in fine
contrast against the dark-green background
of primeval trees. Then there was the beach
—that delightful, glistening stretch of several
miles—where the bathers loved to linger in
the early morning and at sundown. And for
miles as far as eye could reach, quivered and
trembled that mighty, green expanse of water—the sea, restless and terrible.

Arthur Gravenor could not have approached
the Place o' Pines on a more auspicious day
than that first day of December. He was
fairly enraptured with the view which greeted
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his eyes from the deck of the steamer. The
sunlight lay upon the pleasant, white city like
tlie iDlessing of heaven. In the distance the
SO" blue hills lifted their faces to the clouds
and still farther off shone the dark, brooding
pine forests, mighty but lonely-Iooking.

" This is glorious!" exclaimed Muriel. "
I

seem to think we are about to enter the very
portals of heaven."

"It must be a fine spot to rest in," remarked
Arthur, somewhat wearily. "

I hope I shall
feel improved when I leave the place."

"Dr. Caseada's a dandy," exclaimed Kitty,
as her eyes took in the surroundings. " Yes,
sir-ee, that little bundle of nerves is a dandy
for having directed us here. I think he knows
a thing or two. The morning I left, I met him
up town and he seemed surprised to see me
'Well, well, Kitty, are you alive yet?' he
asked. You know, he had not seen me since
I had the rheumatism. ' Alive yet?' I cried.
' Well, yes, doctor, bless my soul! You see,
I did not take that last dose of medicine you
gave me at the hospital, when the rheumatism
touched my heart—and that's the reason I am
here to-day.' Well, I wish you could have
seen him laugh. His face got so red I was
scared. I thought sure he'd have a stroke."

" I am surprised, Kitty," Muriel said re-
proachfully, " that you should speak so rudely
to the doctor. He is very precise, you know."
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Whv^DrT' f'f ^"'•'«'' that's nothing

,Vh« ? ,

^^^^'^^''^ ''"°«'s me very well b!
'

sides, he knows my mother anH L i!
^"

01 melody and enthusiasm The «inoin„

forr^^^^ w^s'^jo^s-^i'ir; p
;swJ

Ji^'^''"'''''"^ ^P°» *at had been the bu?

Sst'ir« ^"'^ ''' brighfb'uo^^rspS

to Ae'muTir'H.-^'''"'".'!?"^ ^""- "^^^"ing
IL^ J l: ."'^ ^yes had a vacant stare inhem and his thoughts seemed to be wande"

SLX" ^'^'^^'°'^''«'"' «^«^^y J^nes of
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unto tbai valley ot dreams,
Beyonci the mountaina of bearfs deapair.
The hills of winter and snow,

Those shores of blossom and wing,
Over tbe mountains of waiting
Over the hills o( sprint."

.u
'^^^^'"ed hard for him to break away from

the thoughts which after all were filled withnotnmg but haunting memories for him Yet
he loved her—this poor, dead, sorrowful Past

liflf.K »
i,^"^^'?^ ^° '^'?^'y '"f° his narrow

lift -^u^ ^°^^^ "^^®'" '^'^•"ce her from him-

TnnA ^t ^°u-^'
''^'",8' promising Present

stood before him—smiling, white angel that
she was—beckoning him into fairer regions-
but no, he loved the old ways, the old lanes
the best. His feet were so used to the press
of the cruel thorns that she, with all her
golden promise-cups filled to the brim, could
never lure him away. He lived not for the
days that were yet to be. He only lived for
the days that were no more.
"Come, Arthur," cried Muriel. "See'

we have at last reached shore. The passen-
gers are leaving the steamer."
Aroused somewhat suddenly from his mus-

ings, Arthur raised his startled eyes to his
sister.

"I had forgotten we were so near the Place
Pines, he said. " My thoughts were back

in Kempton."
" Ah, brother mine, you must not think of
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i

trX ^Z1 n.}''''
'° Kempton wefand

ing ?lwor^IC ••''"""^' P'^^^^ •'-'^ "°*-

Jlgted^by a Just Providence p'^D^o'Uthink

" Now, Arthur, please stop—for mv sakedo! You must not wander h«oth?t strainany more. You know all those things arepu^el_y ..maginary-idle children of tKra[n

pleaded. '''The'rare'^ea""'
™'«'"^'^'" ^'

Arthur I implore, I beseech vou sneak nn

a™'' °
• i'"''''

^"*^^^^^''- taSn^hiXthe
t^U r

" ^""^ J"st torturing yourself- and

K^'' '^y°" ^^"* t° g^f wen, you wil" havethrow the past aside like aA old Mrment
;; f"s nie deeply to hear you dwIKSSnthese things continually

" ^
I am sorry, Muriel. I shall try harder

tannot resist. They pounce upon mv wearvbram like a pack of wolves, and fear-fearalmost
,
drives me mad. But I shall '^T,

" Thanks, Arthur," she responded klndlvCome, Kitty, we disembark now."
^'
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Kitty opened wide her eyes. She had
been thinking of the thousands and thousands
of miles that separated her from Silas, and her
heart ached. Then, turning abruptly, she
took Arthur by the other arm, and in a mo-
ment the three were moving towards the gang-
plank.

There was a frantic rush on the steamer,
everybody, seemingly, wanting to reach shore
first. When the path was not so crowded
Kitty gave a sigh of relief. A few minutes
later they stood on shore, glad that the long
journey was at an end. Arthur immediately
summoned a cab.

"Look, Muriel!" Kitty exclaimed dryly.
" There goes Miss Gates, the old maid," point-
mg to a very tall, lean-looking woman who
was just then passing a few feet in front of
them. '" What brings her down here?"

Miss Gates was the richest woman in Kemp-
ton. She had acquired an immense fortune
through fraud and dishonesty, having cheated
her poor sister out of thousands which her
father had bequeathed to her. And everyone
in Kempton hated her for it.

" I wonder what brings Miss Gates to the
Place o Pines?" Kitty questioned again.

Love, Kitty," answered Muriel. "
I

heard only a few days before leaving that she
was to be married shortly to an outsider, and

17
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"Shic ^'"1'='' 8°°^^'" "aughed KittyShe s worse than an eighteen-year^ld"^'
1 am sure that's Miss Gates' intended "

'wnarked Muriel. "I heard that his &.name was Maurice." "'^ ""^^

thatlir
*'"'=''•'" muttered Kitty, "to thinkthat her poor sister is starving in a hoveHn

la^f°"M/utS%^hr^gfte''^^>.^"^^^^

2rSp^-iW-'^e;^as^°?!

J"st then the cab drove up.

cabby^aSUliJet ''°"' ''' ''' ^°'°-^
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Arthur
'^^ Clarendon, please." answered
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CHAPTER VII.

Dregs of Sorrow.

' Never morning wore
To evening but eome heart did breek."

—Tmnyton,

In the very heart of the Place o' Pines on

ose ^5 rf '°"'l''
^"'•'•""nding which was arose garden. Roses of everv descrintinnbloomed here all the year round pink anfJedand white and yellow, in their dainty velvel

hil, j^ bees gay paramours, sipped thehoneyed nectar from their scented lips Theisland was full of many such ga den Therlwas a great demand for rosj generally and

liLlnt' '^"^ good business dispo frig ofthem to the guests at the various hotels.

her mnrn"^''^"'"'^'" S^'*^^"' °" « ""ild Decem-ber morning, a woman was at work, cutting
the long rose-stems and carrying the flowerl
to a large table that stood near the ga^de^gate Two small children-a boy and a girl-fdlowed her down the sunny piths, happy-
hearted and free, darting here, there, every-
where like two silken butterflies, through that
flowery place of splendor. The woman took
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I.N the '.ery heart of th- .''
, e o' PinPQ „«

j^oa.^^w, clean, shady Mreet's^oadTne
liftle «h,re cottwRe, surrounding; which was a'"sc warden. Roses of every dc crrption

honeyed nectar from rla.r scented hps (Visland w.s fn!! of ir..nv su.h eardens^ There"
w:<s a erea. demand f,.r roses i;enera!lv. and

them to th, eucsts at the various h,)rcls
In :his pa:t.culir garden, on a mild Decem-

.
her mcrn<nK. :, v -.nan was ^t work, cutting

rn

loHK rose-stetr-, and carrvu.g the Howe-.
' Urex table tl i.r stood nr-ar the i^arden

I wo small c-hii,irt.-n—a ho\ and a gi-l
' vcd l-er do.'-n thp suniiv paths, happy-

'-. and free dar'^n? here, there, every-
where like two siiken hitterflies. through that
flowery place of splendor The woman took
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DREGS OF SORROW

f„ Sfou
' '^f^^^ 'i?

''*" K«''<^e"- It helped her
to make a iving for herself and her tv^o chfl-

r„^ ;.,

Twice daily she could be seen wander-ing through the various hotels with roses inher arms, and when she returned to her cot-
tage her arms were empty and her purse was

shJ^mnr^^ K ^°°^i^ ^P'*=*"''« °^ loveliness asshe moved about the fragrant garden in her
«°"?bre, pain, black dress, her^ace radianwith the glory of the sunshine that laygSupon everything around. She had the an

Fn,l''^"^i,°r
?"^ "^^^ ^^'^ tested deeply of lifers

joys and life's sorrows. For her, life'^s bright-

^IJ""* i"^^?,*°, ^'?'^ '"t° unutterable dark-

Sh ^"^
i^'-

"^^^ ^^'^^^t flowers had blos-
somed, in the gay morning sunshine, to fade

Ihl *w^°^ ^" afternoon. Little wonder,

IhT' ^.l ''f P^^ y^t beautiful face still

l„^!?
the deep lines which the tears had

formed; little wonder, too, that her eyes har-
bored a troubled, restless look.
The two little children had wandered awav

.nnWoVf 1 "'"^l""-
'^^^. ^^y' glittering in the

sunlight, lay right outside of the garden, and
tiiere, on the sandy beach, they stood watch-
ing the ships come in. The bay was very rest-

^!u iT ^''^
J^""

l?0'"'zon. in all their mad
rush and fury, the white-capped horses came
galloping in, their snowy manes dangling care-
lessly in the blue-green water. And the sound

• 8i
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i

of their footsteps was like the roar of might
thunder. **

•

Presently the woman discovered the tw«
children in the sand.

" Ah, this is where you are," she said joy
fully. "Don't go out any farther into th(
water. Constance, darling, be careful ! It i'

very deep there."

The little one clapped her hands toeethei
joyfully.

^

" See, mama," she cried, as she lifted hei
bare foot out of the water. " Oh, it's sc
nice!"

"But where are your shoes and stock-
ings?"

" Under de fence," answered the boy.
Just then a steamer came swinging up from

the south. It was moving along swiftly.
Soon it would be passing them.
"Oh, mama," shouted the boy, " dere

comes papa's ship!"
" Ah, yes, it's the El Dorado," the poor

woman sighed heavily. " It looks like a new
vessel now that it has been remodelled since
the catastrophe."

Often in times gone by the two children
had stood there, waving their tiny handker-
chiefs to their father. He had been the cap-
tain of the El Dorado.

" I wonder if papa is dere to-day," the boy
remarked thoughtfully to his mother. " Let's
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af'mamV"'"
""^ handertief an' wave it in de

" Pnor
^?°'' ^"""an's eyes lilled with tears,

sobbed.
'^'^''"•=''

P""-- Lawrence!" she

"Mama why does papa not wave to meany more?" questioned the boy.

..
Papa, po' papa!" chimed in Constance.
Listen, mama," the boy continued.Why does papa not turn home any more'Me s been away a Ion' time now."

on^ K ?^ ^ ^°"^ °" ^ '°"8' 'o"g journey, dearand he s not coming back any more," themother answered in tears.

far' m^ '*°"' "" I
'°."'' '°"' f""'?' mama—so

far, far away, the boy repeated, his eyes
opening wide. "

heavln.''
"^ '^"''"^- ^""^ P^P^'' 8°"« »°

,

"To be an angel?" interrupted the child.an angel, away up dere in de sky? But

sT'taV'Z'Iri'r.'"'.™" 80 up dere to

" M ^ ^^'^^^ pleadingly.
No, my boy. It is so Tar away. We will

all go together some day, children, when God

Sgh^fuir- '""' '^'-" ^•'^ "P^^*^^
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" Yes, pet. Your papa is with God in
heaven.

. '19]*'^ "* ^° Slad," the child remarked as
he tolded his hands to his breast, a smile steal-
ing to his face. " Den he does not sail no
more, mama?"

" No, dear, he is watching us every day
and praying for us."

The figure of a man was seen coming up
the beach. Constance espied him and in a
moment she was out of the water.

"Papa's tummin', papa's tummin'," she
cried childishly as her face brightened eagerly.
The mother turned toward her garden with

a sigh. "Poor Lawrence, poor Lawrence!"
she sobbed. Then in louder voice sne called

:

" Come, children, let's go in." Her heart was
nigh to breaking. She knew too well that he
had gone forever, and that the two little ones
would wait in vain for their father's return.

This woman in black was no other than
Mazie Lescot—widow of Lawrence Lescot.
After leaving Kempton, the two came to the
Place o' Pines. Lawrence joined the crew of
the El Dorado. His associates were fond of
him, and in a very short time he was promoted
to the position of captain. The El Dorado
was one of the largest vessels sailing the
waters just then, and tho captaincy necessarily
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brought with it a substantial salary. Thefirst vears therefore passed happily for Mazie

i-awrence was of a saving disposition andwhen his bank account had^un uTinto a snugsum he bu.lt the little white cottage which

aren. But when their hopes were hiehest

C):'''"
*''"" '^'!^'"« ^^ere loveliest and thei

came
'''™"'' '^' '^""'''"'"« shadows again

h,
S-^'^ ![^"^'^ patiently one day for her hus-band s return. He did not come. Evening

a^nd ?hS"?h'" ?'%
''''

'T'"^'
black wa?e!?

rll .Vu^ ^'i**^
^^^ ''"ne home to herThey told her that the El Dorado, during asevere storm, had struck a rock' and had&^ ""^-^y

""T^' ^^^^ the ship had sunk
nto the watery depths, bearing with it the
lives of several hundred people.
A few, however, escaped, and a rescuing

Sl'/."^''^'^ ^^"^ "P- T'hese three men

ZTf^A^^ '^^T *°,*^ ""^e white cottage,

l^lf if
^^^'? ''?'^ Lawrence had struggled

Sv. SM° '^f
^"'^ *" ^ ""hie endeav!? tos?ye the ship from ruin and her occupants

from death. But it was useless, they saidThe waters poured in upon them and quickly
all sank down, deeper and deeper, unti thewaves closed over them.

It was a crushing and cruel blow to Mazie
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i'
She walked the floor incessantly, her arms
extended imploringly to heaven, and in the
extremity of anguish cried out: "O God!
why did you take Lawrence from me? He
was a good man. Poor, poor Lawrence I"

" Mrs. Lescot," remarked the old fireman,

who had joined the El Dorado's crew on that

May morning she sped out of the harbor for

the first time, full of power and majesty, " you
must not cry so! Lawrence died a hero. I

saw him on deck giving kindly words to the
stricken unto the last. As I battled with the
mighty waves I could hear him crying out
loudly—and oh! the message was so full of
comfort for all of us :

—
' Good people, hear

me! if die we must let us die like Christians!'

Then he sank upon his knees and, as the ship
went down, I caught the sound of his manly
voice in prayer—a prayer of thanksgiving to

the eternal Father in heaven. Oh! it was all

so sweet, I could not help thinking the angels
were very near all the while."

That evening, when the men were gone,
Mazie put the little ones to bed and kissed
them tenderly. As she looked upon them in

their spotless beds, her heart, deprived new of
its most precious treasure, went out to God,
craving consolation.

Then she walked across the room, opened
the window that looked out upon the tranquil
night, and for a long time watched the moon-
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wS'Th/'J'' 80 upon the troubled, angry

Tves ShIrMfr/'" ^^'""dantly from iZeyes, bhe realized now that her heart was

l^JV^ ''8' ^'°'" ^^^"^ *he cherished ^rdhad flown, never to return again—realized
poor suffering, brave-hearted woman, tha theender, soothing voice had cePsed singing-
the voice that had so often in the past pro-

ww« ^''^/'eshness and joy of a constant

S/J"/^!!}'' '°l^
^^''='' had made this poor

sordid old earth into very heaven for them
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The Rose -Queen.

"
f?" """Powefln* pretence made you feel
II would not be idolatry to kneel."

When Mazie Lescot realized what it meant
to be without a husband, she faced the cold
future with many forebodings in her heart
Lawrence had always been a good provider
and now that the only bread-winner was gone'

It Tm ^''''
'l^^'l

?'°"''^ ''«°'ne of her and
her children. Had he lived another year the
little cottage would have been entirely free
from debt. As matters stood now. a ,ther
large payment was due. The debt haunted
her continually. She could not help pictur-
ing herself destitute and homeless in the
streets. She was after all but a woman, with
a woman s heart, and for days she went about
worrying. She had always dreamt of years
of wedded bliss, and when the hour of her
loss came it struck her heart a cruel blow
bhe could not understand why Lawrence
should have been stricken down In the pride
of manhood, when his blood flowed stroneest
in his veins. There were others around
pale-faced men and women, white with
the burden of the years and disease, anx-
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lously awaiting their call f om Cod, with
faces staring down into their graves, yet

i«
Srim Reaper passed them by. But

Mazie did not complain. She knew that

V»*ic L°^ ''*^^^" ^^^ a just and mer-
ciful Father, and that He would help to care
for her and her children just as He did for
the birds and the animals of the earth In
time the sorrow passed away, and courar*
came to the woman in black. Soon the futur'e
glowed full of promise—the future that was
to witness the blossoming, the unfolding, o*
her children s careers. Life still had its
attractions for her. So long as there were
children to love, her mother-heart would be
satisfied.

One day, several weeks later, the holder of
the mortgage on her house called to see her

Do not worry about the mortgage, Mrs.
Lescot," he said kindly. " We wilT not pre 's
you hard for the money. Pay us a little
whenever you can. If it takes you vears to
pay all, be satisfied to know that the holder
of the mortgage will not complain. We real-
ize too well what the El Dorado disaster really
means to you and the two pairs of bright eyes
yonder, and we feel sorry for you."

" They feel sorry for me," Mazie whispered
to herse f when he was gone. " Ah! it is all
so very kind of them. Thank God, there are
good men living still!"
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From that day on Mazie Lescot was a new
woman and faced the future with a woman's
will and a woman's courage. The mortgage
would be paid in time, and then the cottage
would be her own. So she set to work in her
garden, planted rosebushes and disposed of
the flowers to the guests at the hotek. This
was her only income, but she managed to save
enough to pay a certain amount on the mort-
gage each month and still lay aside a balance
for a rainy day. Twice daily she could be
seen wandering through the places of fashion,
her arms full of roses. She was a very fam-
iliar figure to the many guests in the hotels
and parks. Other women were there selling
flowers, but they looked commonplace when-
ever she was near. Her face and figure were
noticeable among all the others. She was so
beautiful no one could help admiring her. No
wonder then that everybody knew her as the
" Rose-Queen." It was a name an actor had
given her one day as she passed him by, and
it clung to her always.
The Gravenors had been in the Place o'

Pines two weeks. So far they had been
greatly delighted with the restful surround-
ings and the charming people. Men, tired of
business; artists and actors, sick of narrow
Bohemian dens; novelists and poets, carvers
of fine, enchanting dreams ; women, weary of
household duties, were there: all finding rest
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and pleasure during their stay on the island.
Concerts were continually in progress on the
various roof-gardens and in the luxurious
parks. People, tired of music, revelled in the
joys that boating, fishing and bathing afforded
them. Others hied away to the pine forests,
rifle in hand, in search of game.
One afternoon Arthur lay carelessly in a

hammock in one of the balconies of the hotel
A cool breeze blew lightly from the lake. It
was a fine, clear day. The sky was a perfect
blue, almost cloudless. From afar came the
sound of the ocean's barcarolle, tender and
soothing, and from the sun-kissed beach stole
the voices of the merry bathers. Nature and
the heart of humanity throbbed gladly under
the influences of fresh, quickening joy.

Muriel and Kitty had gone for a quiet stroll
through the city. Arthur was therefore left
all to himself on the balcony, nearly all the
guests having gone to listen to a fine pro-
gramme of music on the roof-garden above.
The change of scene had so far made little
impression upon his mind. For hours he
would sit and dream. His eyes were begin-
ning to show that strange, wild stare we asso-
ciate with a vacant mind. He could not
divorce himself from the bitter past. Mazie
stood before him continually, and his mind
was ever busy multiplying the many wrongs
which he imagined had been thrust upon him
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hfsn?.?.^''" '^"K "^"1 M^z'e listened t

wirn nim. He could never forget the nitrh

Evef fnV't
'^'•'^ °'^'''^ '^^ f-^-^ her S^or

SDWts h/n Jl^^S'-'^d strange beings, ev

hnH* '^ '^ >''^" possession of his sou anbody, haunting and driving him to his doomWith the exception of this one delusion oi

Jeno'.^rr/"'^
wrong-doing, Arthu °Gra!venor s mmd was perfectly clear and sane

mock hT.
^^°^'^ "e-^ously in his ham-moclf H,s mmd had been too occupied

ever, a fine tenor voice sounded through the

sLJoTtlf'^"'"'! rf singing-the notedKL ^ ^°P' '^^"^" °Pera company.

after a br'/° 'J'
^^''' °' P'"«^ f°' «^«^t

hi^Lff T ^'J?'^°"
^^^^°"- Arthur raisedhimself on his elbows and listened eagerly forevery word from the singer's lips. He cou?d

in'f tJn7 ^r ^'''''^''^y' ^"^ " was a sooti

Srlngf
"' '^'' "'PP^*^ «* his hear!-

" ^tV ,'-'""''' '"'* • «<• "d rose
Thats newly sprung in June :O my Luve's like the melodie
That s sweetly play'd in tune.

As fair art thou, my bonnie lass,
00 deep in luve am I

•

And I will luve thee still, my dear,
Till a the seas gang dry.
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1 ^ ,?° "" i*"^ '''y' "y ""eir,
And the rods melt wi' the sun

I will luve thee still, my deir,
While the sinds of life shall run.

And fare thee weel, ray only luve,
And fare thee weel a while

!

And I will come again, my luve,
Tho' it were ten thousand mile."

"And I will come again, my Luve" he

isheu, tho It were ten thousand mile." A
I fonf^nPc"''

^'' "P/- " ^^'' Mazie, darling,

"bu"—" ^°"'' ^^^'"•" ^^ w*"spered,

I ^v« TTF' ""earthly look came into his
eyes, and for some time he stared into space

LwriE'^u'"'"*^ ^^^'e ^^ ^^ had seen her
that first bright April morning, years ago. He
could see her now, in her white dress Ind her
arge lace-covered hat, hurrying from church,
the wh^per of prayer still lingering upon hei^
Jips. He remembered so well the shy glances

itl'^rT ^l
''™ ^' ^^^ Passed by and the

AM -il'Vu^* '^"?^ ""•'•'J'Je" »° her cheeks

wi iH^u ^^®" 8'o"ous, this awakening of
love in his heart, when the tired, old earth wasnsmg from out the gloom of 'winter Thil
awakening of a new self was grateful in those

i
early, white hours of Love's dawning hIs
thoughts stole to the gloomy night that had
come so suddenly with its dark, heavy shad-ows and forever blotted out the brightness of
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Hope's young day. Another sigh escaped
nis lips, more prolonged and painful.

„o„^^'"
^^^ singer's voice sounded in hiscars-

Till a the seas gang dry. ray dear.
And the rocks melt wi' the sun •

I will luve thee still, my dear,
While the sands of life shall run."

"While the sands of life shall run" he
repeated slowly and thoughtfully, lingering
long upon the meaning of the lines.
Soon he was aroused from his musings by

the sound of footsteps above him. The con-
cert was over and presently the guests began
to appear. Hundreds of voices stole nearer

lui "rh!"u
'"

^""^Z" '"*""*« •"«"- women
ArTht-r

'^". PT.^d into the balconies.
Arthur rose from his hammock, seated him-
selt on a chair near by and watched the activ-
ities ot the batners on the beach. He felt a
slight tap on his shoulder. Somewhat star-
tiea, he turned and saw a man smiling into his

"Ah, it is you, signor," he cried. " Come,
sit down and let s have a chat

"

nf IV'^^fi ^.H""' f'"*'^^^ "^ ^^^ I'een one
ot the first friends Arthur had made at the
Place o Pines. They saw each other fre-
quently during the course of the day The
signor s apartments were directly opposite
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tXZh°°"'-- °^'=" °" an evening the twosat together enjoying quiet chats.
Mgnor Frescati was a well-built man nf

Do you smoke, Arthur?" questioned thesignor as he seated himself.
^''

If JL? do

Sbacco''''t°„'H'
'° '^'

'•'e"
blend "^f raretooacco, handing him his cigar case

wl^V^ imported. A friend of mine ?nNaples keeps me well supplied
"

Thanks, signor, I shall try one "
Ihe two sat, surrounded by erav clouds nf

cTntsSr^
^"^"^^"^ th^e%tf"t^

was^''fin.°
1^^' "S""'"'" ^^''^ Arthur, "that

recLl fH ?"i r*? ^^"S a» *e afternoonrectal—
a damty little lyric, full of eenuine

feeling. The words are beautiful-and hemusic was simply superb."
**

intermn[L°rl
''^" o '"\?°°'^ ^^"°^-" ^^e signor

srtsic fs'^Xryii 7ch
"Really, I did not recognize the poem at

all, and yet I have read it manv a time Ialways had a strong oMrait for burns His
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honesty and humility caught my

me o/^» iSf c/***^
'°"«' Gravenor, reminds

w« in TJi"'^''*°'^ "} connection with it. It

^»c„n "*! '^'"*^''' ^^^^' » very busy Londonseason, when one day, I was invited to sinS

dll^'^f ^""^^h
My heart had neve?dreamt of such an honor. The noble crav

loved and honored, gave me a hearty welcome.At first I sang opera, then followed a bit of
oratorio and later a few ballads. The Queenwas delighted with them all. She and one ofthe princesses and her lady-in-waiting werethe only people in the salon. After a delight-

I few imle fnf^'
'^'

Q.""t"
""'^^^ •"« t° singa tew little folk-songs which she loved. Thenwe drifted on to Bobbie Burns, and I soon

earned that Her Majesty fairly worshipped
this plain singer of the fields and pSDo you know his lines—" O mv Luve's nte
a red, red rose "? she asked m7 'Are they
not pretty? They've been set to music, bu^
1 cannot recall the composer. Can you'' she

'r'5- J '"''^ •'"'• *^t ' 'I'd "°t ••e^ember
But will you not sing them for me, signor?'

she continued I would so like to hear
them I replied that I had not the music.
But I am sure, she interrupted. ' you can

eai,.ly improvise a melody. Do, please!' So
I sat down at the piano and lo! the inspiration
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S". f'r^ently my voice accompanied the

It was tfte same air you have just heard Ftwas so beautiful that I wrote it down that

TZZT^^A ^*'^" ' ^''^ finished t^e sing
I turned and saw that the poor Queen wa^

W Sth^n''" ^^"^ evidently'be^en&g
ner betrothed, whose p cture hune on thp nn
posite side of the room ' I? was lunVbeautTA ''TK '^'. '^''^ t° '"«• r-ing and taSgme by the hand, 'and I thank you ' Onf
Tromtfin'

''"'"^'^ ^"'^ valuabfe gold%'from the Queen-a precious cameo o? Bobbie

' vTtoVirR" •• °" '" "'^'' ''^'' y°" ''''

remirked ^^Z ^'""^"!i f^""'''" Arthurremarked, as he examined the precious sou
venir. and to think that it should have beengiven you by a queen!"

"'" nave oeen

At that moment there was a little excite-ment several yards away. The sound ofvoices startled the two men in their conversa-

"AJ f
^'^"°'' *"''"^'' 'n his chair.

Pnc»ri'
^^ "°^'" *•« exclaimed, "theRose-Queen is coming down the stairs andthepeople are rushing for roses

"

she? Ihi^°T^T"' "?'°''^ Where is
^ne.'' I have heard so much of her

"

bhe s a beautiful woman, Gravenor

£'S her
?• '^^ '"' ^'^'^'' ' "'°*^^'- ~"

u
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Rwiif®:"^''''™ 's she?"

h
JpAnd the puny old woman in front of
" Yes."

staidTi £i'-QSL'°"sVeTi;SV^^^^^over now and handing a few Es "'''"^

elderly woman F nnt ot L ^?* *° a"

eyes-lahlSs-" "' ^^' '•"««' *»«

is Mizilr'"''
"°"''"

«''^P'=«1 Gravenor. " It

hit I It
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CHAPTER IX.

Hope Rises High.

iTol X1^ ^°"!*' """« ^°' Arthur to recoverirom the great surprise Mazie's ^uAa^^
pearance gad caused him He felt n.T

I thought , Mands^fcRj^ fe
Ahf ?. Ji"""^ ' ^"^ ^° "ear-so vriy nea?^

was ^mll'T !f"^ ",™«' ^"d heartLs Iwas trying so hard to forget her An,? i.
beauH(ul she looked-poofwali-e! ^1^^
what brought her tn thi d,

^'e'
,'
wonder

Why .houilshe te^,f' ^'i'," p2|:f
?

u^no, Ate,. „ .„, BuA™S-8„J^';,"5;
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ff I

lit

rh^"%uTJ^'' '''=^°"'»te fields of the pastThey filled his soul with dread
^

hnJ-i .""""*" .'^*^'" he passed through the

^orJT"''- J^'^y Gentles, the Jroprie-

raced little man, barely five feet high and
quite youthful-looking ^ °

ore^ tei^''''
away, Sambo, one of the col-

Snd r7n;i.,''h^'''^«'"S
a hole in the

work unfif r i
'''''

i?°^ ""f" ^''« bellow atwork until Gravenor drew his attention to

ArS^'
is he digging the hole for?" asked

iltt '^M!!}}L f°°'L ."«X iu3t _ruinin^»i, .1 i """' '"O" "es just ruinini

Setl"^"""'- '^"^°-' ^^y- S"S

his^S^/s'Sert"" ''^ ^''°^^' ^"-^ ""-y^^

1 • J^^?^ ^f" ^e mattah, massa'" he asked

bSe'en'fhe'n'^
*'^* ^''°7/"8 '^onsP'cuousIy

" u?u ^ Promment red lips.

„ J5^"^t
?''^ y°" digging there?"

,.
Uiggm in de groun", massa."

Wharu,;d.r^Z°c''"'
^"'^ '^'!1'"8 *''«* 'awn.wnat under the sun are you digeing out thatenormous hole for?"

^

cn,!''^ i'l"'^°^
'"''''^'' ''is hands together

arof or,i'.''P. w","!
""'^"'•^'^ ^"h a fertaTn

f r«^ ? 4^" ^^l'' y« see- Massa Gentles,
I read m de papah dat de govermint am goin'
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very entrance, ye see"
''«''* ^""^ «^ ^e

stulldity"^"
•"'" '^"8''«d «f poor Sambo's

iS^TOff^^--saft

S;sSs5--5^5a«l?.a:°S

GrJnSf'-/;i,'27Gaes-^^^^°"«°*nS.

cure^JhllTere"^"
^°"" *"«" ^^^ ^^" P^o-

looking at hifwatcr ''Fve o'clocr'""/!?.'

remark dtrthur^'^f^Vhl r'S o""'^'
;5'^^"'"

good business here with'he?flot?rs ?•'
'"''^ '

xoi

i
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II

Yes, and she's a pretty woman, too."
" Has she been here long?"
" About five years, I think."
"What's her real name?"
" Mazle Lescot."
'' Mazie Lescot," repeated Arthur, slowly, a

sudden paleness stealing into his face and a
sigh breaking on his lips.

" She's a widow, you know," Gentles con-
tinued. " Her husband, Lawrence Lescot,
was drowned two or three months ago. He
was captain of the El Dorado, the steamer
which went wrong in a storm one night. And
since his death she has been selling roses."

II

She is poor, then," Arthur said anxiously.
" Yes, quite. Lawrence built a cottage, but

there's a heavy mortgage on it, and the poor
woman's had a struggle."

At the sound of these words a fresh hope
kindled in Arthur's heart.

" She has two children, a boy and a girl, to
care for," Gentles continued. "Lawrence
was a fine fellow, full of true valor, and many
hearts mourned his death."

" Is Mrs. Lescot's home in the city?"
Arthur asked, anxious to get all the particulars
he could from the unsuspecting informant who
was so willing to tell all he knew.

" Yes, about a mile from here, on Piccadilly
street, in a neat white cottage with roses on

I02



HOPE RISES HIGH

SL T ^^^'^ ^""''^ "sten to his enfreatfes. Surely now she would be only too

urv inH
"'P* ^"^

"'^f" 'hat would mearfC
a/w i''^?"'?

'"'"'^'^ °f misery and penur^

^?e ^'^ '''r.'"" i"'"^''
a^beauUlp^:

Ky. 1^5 slLX td^oSiSr t£

;^S'o7tKrQti^^-^-'«i^

I

5;
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CHAPTER X.

I

m I !

it

The Meeting.

" O mcmorict I O put ihu !• I

-'

—Biot.

When Arthur reached his room some min-

'?J.""' '"^ ^«'* """ch easier. A heavy
weight seemed to have been suddenly lifted
from his heart. Muriel was overjoyed to findhim in such good spirits.

A 1' '.T* ?" 8lad to see you smiling again,

fhoSrh
^''\««'d.

e'«'='"8
her arm Wngl,^

abou his neck. Vou really look your oia
self to-day. I was afraid you would nevergrow strong again but now a new hope seems
to be dawning. Arthur, I am so glad."

Fre?ca« erred.""
"' ^'^ '"''^ ^"'^ S'«"-

" Ah, Miss Muriel," he remarked, "
I see

you have returned, and Mr. Arthur, I hope, is
feeling better now." *^ *

=,J.J^-*'
^hank you, signor. I'm all right

again, answered Graven-.
"What does all this mean?" inte-rupted

Muriel. Have you been ill, Arthur? Has

s°Mkr
'^
happened to you ? Speak, brother,

rJ-^i^*^''.. Tu"^'.
"'"" yourself!" Arthur

replied. The signor and I were sitting on
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the balcony this afternoon and a weak soell

Muriel never dreamed of Mazie Lescnt'«
presence In the city. Up to thepresent^Lhad not seen the Rose-Queen

^

The hours glided on swiftly, and -oon the
' ty clock struck the hour of eight Arthurrose from his chair somewhat nervously

said af"?h«^S'"* ^°'."J'"i«
^""k, Muriel," he

•' Wo » ''°°J-
^y •'"'^ aches slightly."

" !£ V"^ I'"''
^"^ ' shall go with you."Not to-night, sister. I kifow you are

interested in your new book. Besides! y"u"« "fed and the air Is rather damj and

started hlm"''Afi'?^""^
°^' '''="' '"'"°"t

jf^ilr£i5f§;^^^'Ss^r^
going to sing again." he added thoughtfully.
Arthur wanted to know jurt what his sister^s

?ncf """A ^""^ ^°"'*1 be there selling
roses, and he was most anxious to meet her

"No, Arthur, I am very tired. I think I
shall retire early. Kitty and I had a long
walk We took the car to one of the nihl
forests and oh, it was glorious trampine
through the woods!"

«""P"ig
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Wei/ TJTJLT^^ have been great sport,well, .'wunel, don t worry about me I Chall
be home in good time. 6ood-bye^'

enLn
™^^°'"3'"y evening concert at the Clar-endon was to take place in the rich flowergarden just outside of the hotel grounds It

II- ^^,/ e^sant spot in which to listen to
delightful music. Hundreds of suspended
electric lights gave the place an appearance ofan enchanted fairyland. Already the gSestswere passing through the gates E
oufthLTI '

'l'"''^
''^"Sht to the peoiE!!

?hi Ir! ^^T ^^f '"^J^^"'^ ye"ow moon andthe tranquil, brooding stars.
Arthur stole through the gate and took a

fro^
".{!'*" '.'""^'y ^'"°^' quite a diSancefrom the audience. He knew that the Rose-

Stnf r"'''i" P^'^r? '^^'^ °» her wayout of the garden, and that he would not bethe cynosure of many eyes.
At length the Rose-Queen arrived. From

his seclu(red spot Arthur could see her plain^
disposing of her roses to many of the people
in the audience There was a rule that rfowerswere only to be sold before the concert, and
this was rigidly enforced. Mazie was glad

fnr tr\7r *^°
''i^^'r^" ^«'«"g anxiously

tor her at home, and she always hurried tothem as quickly as possible. Now she wasdrawing nearer, and Arthur's heart beat rap-
idly. A strange feeling came over him--a
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THE MEETING

&^^°^ ''^'^ j°y' ''^'f ^ear. She wore ablack dress, very plain yet most becomingUn her breast a golden cross sparkled brightly

tlr IS'^^u
^'^ "°^ '°,'^ ^"y of 'fs fo™er beautyher cheeks were full of color and her evesdanced exultingiy.

'^

Presently she walked down the narrow
aisle, gathering the few roses she had leftunder her arm and made for home. Passing
the willow where Arthur was sitting, shI
noticed the shadow of a man in the subdued
light. Drawing nearer, she asked: "Anv
roses, sir? Two for a quarter"

^
The man's eyes stole to the ground.
How many have you left'"

" About ten, sir."

«7l", ^^k.^
^^^^ ^"- Hs'^e's the moiey."

While she was busy making change Arthur

fulfuSh^fa'cr'-
^'^ '"""""^•'^ ^''°-

"fiere's your change, thank you!" the
Rose-Queen said gratefully, as she handed
him the money. Then her eyes stole to his
face for the first time. The woman staggered
and could hardly believe her senses.

Great heaven! Arthur Gravenor," she
moaned, what brings you here'"

" Mazie! Mazie!" Arthur cried. "
I don't

icnow, but God must have directed me "

nv^r i,!f'^ {f"^.j
woman threw her thin shawl

over her shoulders. Having regained her
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composure, she continued slowlv
~^j

sorry we should meet apa in iV.^' '
^™

—so hard. Go To wfrro
^

'^^T'^.^ '^'^e'

in peace! Tis gfttin^ laS^'^f""'"'
^^"''^ "e

my little ones " ^ ^ '^*^-
' """^t away to

Ne'trg
for'^orn'r^iSfe'^^H'^^'-

"-''•

sr&iS^=\^:s

Qu1e?s''er?'%'ht'^f'"^'^'"g 'nto the Rose-

" it c^n n^;er^bT"H;;w'l!'
^^''^""^^ ^otly.

thus! Askme fnL r ^^'^ y°" '"^ult me
the love for^my°de3 husb.nT''""T ^^'"
Remember, Mr Gravenor .hi " 'T ^''^^^l

him Will ouVhVe all SySs'-'' ""^ '°^^ ^°'-

But, Mazie, think how you have to toil

io8
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and^ struggle now that the bread-winner's

keip?oc*-"heS'"i^ k^^.T " ' "^"""nue to

Th»« „ .
^".' ' s''3ll have nothine to fearThere are only three of us. and God^w5n prol

yo7two"'ch1dren''M"azii """LVr '"V^"grip and Mazie'saCswu„g t^hSde'''
"^''^

would not approaW; agaii
^"^ ^'"'^ 5^°"

You have«Tv hfeX'^^
-™ng Mazie.

life .??hfs"So"dJ 'm?Sen"r'°\r
''^^'^

great void between us No^,n ^u^'^ K^
good .enough to Jl^ow K" SeTiir4''t!

PaJpe^dStrgJrin'"^-''^

veheSStoKger^'^'^ihut
'l! ^"k'''^

her!" he added bSerly
' •"*' ^''-^^''

Despair and jealousy stole into his soul and
109
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'^^^''f.d again his insane desires. Then in the

sporel'i" ''1 "V^
'"'' to the^kiesVnd

raised her pleasant face' and ArTferSifed
'• n?l?°"« resemblance to her moSie?

1 11 make you suffer yet, Mazie F eirnV "
he whispered to himsel/. "You tore mvheart to pieces and I shall tear yours Some
tsLlT V^^

'''"'"" ^° fi"d that the^ittle gTrl's gone. I am going to steal her-steal he?"

no



CHAPTER XI.

A Voice in the Night.

"Theairi, full of hints of griefSfmnge voice, touched with pjlj."

—Aldrir.?!.

moment he d^d nS '^•^' P".^^'^'^' ''"f a' this

thought
"°* «'^^ *^ ""after much

ste^s'Sat'Si^^lt'"
^!i°^''^^'^

f-^-

was ?S'arth"e° S^*-
"^^^^'^ '"^ '^^^

concert was%C Sy toS.^^^^?- ^^«

III
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Oh, I met a dear friend in the garden,
and we had a long chat renewing old times."
Had Muriel known who the friend had

been, she could have accounted more easily
for Arthur's silence and his troubled, anxious
look.

"Arthur, you look so worried and pale!"
Muriel said, much concerned. " Come, tell
me what is the matter?"

^
"Nothing much," he answered wearily,
but I am growing tired of this place, and I

am anxious to get back to my mill and Kemp-
ton. We've been here several weeks, and
that's long enough, I think."

" What do you mean, Arthur? Do you
mean that you care ro stay here no longer?
Oh, I am so sorry! You were just beginning
to gain. Only to-night you looked the pic°
ture of health."

^

" I must get away. Everything seems to
haunt me. These old, mean thoughts are
back again, killing me by inches. I think I

would feel better looking after my work at the
miU. Really, Muriel, I often feel as if I were
going crazy."

"Oh, brother, do not speak so! It hurts
me. You do not know how anxious I am to
see you get strong. Come cheer up, for my
sake, do!" She spoke, o .rcome with emo-
tion, as the tears filled her eyes with mist.
"You must try to rise above these gloomy

113
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A VOICE IN THE NIGHT

thoughts. Remember, Arthur, there's a God
in heaven who will be only too willing to give
you strength and peace. Go to Him, and He
will help you in all your trouble."

" Muriel, I am not worthy of His love, for
I have murmured against Him almost daily.
When I look upon other brightened lives I feel
tne darkness of mine. Why should God have
denied me so much happiness ?"

" It was all for a purpose," Muriel an-
swered comfortingly. "God knows best,
Arthur. So be patient."

" I would just as lief be dead, Muriel," he
continued despairingly, " as to dracj out such
a miserable existence. But we must get away
from this place, and that very soon. By the
wav, Muriel, I am thinking of taking a little

child back to Kempton with me. I may
adopt one—a sweet little girl. She will help
to bring some brightness into Bleur House.
What do you think of the plan?"

Arthur thought it best to refer thus to the
Lescot child, lest Muriel might regard its sud-
den appearance with a degree of suspicion.

" I think it would be glorious!" exclaimed
Muriel. " It would be such company for
Aunt Hawkins and myself. And you say the
little thing is pretty—the sweet dear!"

" Yes, she is very pretty."
" How old is she?'^'
" I would imagine about three or four."
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h
mi

" By all means adopt her, Arthur. How
did you happen to hear of her?"

" One afternoon I met the woman who has
taken care of the child since her parents diedShe was very poor and begged me to adopt

Muriel's eyes stole to the table. The roses

)!1 ! K ^'l^"^' ^t"^
'"'"8ht at the evening con-

"ii,u .
''^'°^" "P°" 't carelessly.

^^.rV'u '^'f
1°^ 8?*, ^^^ P'"e^fy flowers,

dear? she asked auickly, as she rose from

wLrh"A ^^- ^''^
Sl^y "°f beautiful?

Where did you get them?

'

" Aj the evening concert. A woman soldtnem to me.
" Was it the Rose-Queen?"
Arthur's face colored slightly.
Yes my darling," he answered in a trem-

bling voice.

„„* ''^^
^^X. ^^^. '? ''^^ P''e"y- I have not

yet seen her, but I should like to before I leave
the island.

Arthur was just then hoping that his sister
might never see her face. He would take
good care, however, chat they would leave
the Island just as soon as possible. How
could he best steal the child? That was the
question now troubliiig his mind.

"J^,''? ^¥ '^°^^ with you, Muriel," he said
as she left the room. " I hate red roses

"

Thank you!" she replied,
"

'Tis getting
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late, Arthur, and I hope you will be in bed

I promise, dear. Good-night'"
For some time Arthur sat in his chair thinlc-

A J
''°^^' ^"""^ ""^ •''s coat and vest

and donned his dressing-gown. The night-
voice of the mighty ocean stole into his room.
It sounded pitifully-like the moan of a man
in the throes of agony, almost like a death-cry.
full of earnest pleading. The beach twisted
Itself along the water-front a half-mile or so—
a sheet of silver light under the quiet, pale
stars. It looked deserted at this hour All
the merry voices that had joined in the waves'
Jubilant chorus were now silent. The night
had no particular fascination for him It
made his already lonely heart all the lonelier-
so he threw himself upon his bed and covered
his eyes with his arm as if to shut out a haunt-
ing picture. He tried to sleep, but it was use-
less. His thoughts would not let him. They
were continualfy battling for the mastery.
Presently they led him back to the concert-
garden. Again Mazie rose before him, but
now her face had the cold look of death upon
it. Her cheeks were cheerless, her eyes sun-
less. She was dead to him forever—dead!
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dead I Again that haunting soprano voice
echoed through his troubled memory.

" L« ui foriet the fravn wblcb He between
Our partlDf end our meetlnf, end tbe teera
Tbyt ruited out tbe gold work of ou' vein.

The IroMt thii fell upon our (irden jreen."

"How can I forget?" he moaned In an-
guish God teach me to forget, if such a
thing is possible! I am afraid this will vet
drive me mad."
The city clock struck the hour of midnight

—twelve strong, haunting strokes that
sounded to Arthur like a death-knell. After
a few minutes, sleep came to his eyes and his
mind enjoyed a rest for an hour or so.
Then he raised himself in bed like one

startled out of a terrible dream.
"I thought I heard someone calling," he

said to himself.
*

.. J'?^.'y ^"'l.fpiifly a voice sounded outside:
Help! help!
He sprang to the window. What appeared

to be a bundle of rags was moving about on
the hard pavement below. A few minutes
later he was beside the writhing form.

'What is the matter, good woman?" he
asked kindly.

The pinched, wan face looked up at him.
I ve paln--great pain, sir. Give me

whiskev—whiskey! Ugh! It'll kill me—
kill me! Oh, the pain—the pain!"

ii6
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Arthur ran to his room.

later^'drinnr"'''''"''
' "' ''"'*• ' """"'^

Gently lifting t;.e woman's head he placed
tne small glass to her lips.

Half an hour later the woman was herself

«?w -H
A policeman had in the meantime

arrived. Passing on his rounds he had
noticed the two people.

.''^^at has happened?" he asked.
The woman was taken sick. I hea.d her

cries tor help in my room upstairs, so I rushed
to her side. She has had some whiskey and
feels better now."

'

The policeman bent over the sufferinewoman and at once recognized her face

«-« :5.."u y°".' ^^^ Nance! What's the
matter?' he asked. "Another attack of
colic, 1 suppose?

«'i•^J*',®'^'^.??^^ ^^'^ °"e this time," she
replied slowly, " 'Twill be the death if me
yet.

"Shall I get the ambulance for her'"
Arthur asked kindly, as she rose to her feetuont bother, she answered. "The
pain s over now, and I'm just as good as everbo eood-night, gentlemen—and thank you!"

5>lowly she stumbled along the smooth
pavement on her homeward journey When
she was gone Arthur asked:

" Who is this strange woman?"
"7
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" That is Mad Nance. Nance D-tiwler i«

" )\!'" jl*
^''^ ''°'"8 °"' «' this late hour?"

nr>« M L''n,"°'^'
''"* '* 'S for "0 good DUf-pose. Mad Nance is one of the worst char

acters we have on the island. Sh? is ad to

the han'nc
')'

l,"'V«"r °' *'^^«"' crimes. bS
».tll^' "V^*'

'"^ •'"^^ "ever been able to

ZV^'u ^''' '" " ^'y «"d "tunning as afox and has outwitted many a detectiveEvejybody knows Mad Nance' Shfis"e^
£?;>, •""'^ TH L'""''

^•'e is half insane
Hence they ve called her Mad Nance. But
?1.^°" '5,"°'^; ''"' •'^^ '"•'""s enough left to

yeSrs'J'too
" '*'' *"' '*°"'' '* *''"'* """"y

mi!^' **'V«"ll,°?,*"* "" '^^8 "">« to Gravenor'smind Mad Nance was the sort of person he^" 'o°king for. The wretch would in aU
probability, help him to steal that child from

LMcot cottage. An offer of gold would
possibly be tempting bait for the oldf hag. He

livid™'"*
»o nnd out just where the woman

" She looked like a strange woman to me "
he remarked. "There were so many ha d
lines on her starved, wrinkled face

"

thev «v -^^k""^" Y"'
'^° anything for money,tney say, the policeman continued. "

It is

ii8
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Has she lived herclong?"
..
Almost all her life."
Do you think, sick as she was she willreach her destination to-night?"

"

..J ,: ^^^ ''^^ ^o"e so repeatedly Be.

h5"l?t^ki"r^' I'iV"^ "" hSusTSirnds ontne outskirts of the city—past Hortlev and

!JSST«:"''"*^'™'' '»»'•'''•

m.,ci!?"
Hortley and Lancaster road " Arthur

•Th s ll^Ll'^
'" ^"^ ^«"^ minutes 2?eriHis strange woman came across my pathat a very opportune time. And nowTor thesealing of the child! Ah, Mazie" he

**
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CHAPTER XII.

J^ad Nance.

—Addison.

nemSv" tL"^^" I"'',
''"''• f°ss*"8 about

clouds ierefilSnglh^sky. '
°"""°"'

Past Hortley and Lancaster roarf " in»
whispered to himself. ''How would it tto visit Mad Nance now, under cover of dark

seeL'"Vh?.r *^ P'°^? No one wouldsee me.
1 he city seems quite dark THpcI,,

js growing blacter, and it wHl take hoSbefor_e ,the moon appears. I shall get feady

in thehS"
'''"' ""''" '"""'^^ °f ^°°tsteps

..

" I am sure it is Muriel," he whisoeredcoming to see if I am fast asleep"oSv
tfm^"T'^J"u*° ^''^' P""«d the^overs overh.m, closed his eyes and simulated sleep
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Then the door opene ; and Miiri... glided in
noiselessly a lighted ijndie in h.i- hand, and
approached the bed.

" He is sleeping—thank God ! Poor boy
'

"

Slowly and silently she left the room and
closed the door behind her. When she was
gone Arthur rose from his bed. His sister's
kindly solicitude had touched him deeply

^
Poor Muriel! Dear child!" he cried.

I am so wicked and you are so good. Oh
you are not for this world!" A few tears
came to his eyes, but he brushed them away
quickly.

'

A half hour later he was hurrying through

tefm'^'
'" ^^^ darkness, in the direction ofMad Nance s rendezvous. On his way he

passed Piccadilly street. A light at the far
corner made it very bright. H^ halted for a
moment. Yes, there stood Mazie's cottageA light shone in the window. What did itmean? His heart almost stood still. Some-
thing urged him to steal up to the windowMe did so cautiously, and, raising himself on
tiptoe, looked in.

To his surprise, he saw two women engaged
in earnest conversation. In a bed in thi cor-

"5 J ?/ ^^^, ^T children. Directly opposite
stood Mazie s bed. Arthur drew nearer and
listened eagerly for every word that escaped
the speaker s lips.

" It is really too bad, Mrs. Lescot, to call
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The doctor s^vs he {? ''^' ^^''^" ^^'T' iH-

called last evenLl Thf P"«"11°nia. He
ting worse wl^f^ i

^^ P°°^ ^«"ow >s get-

knfw what to do iTnZ"^':^' ^S'^ ' ^^''^V
would co.e;o°ve|a„J T.^^SZ'^^" V""

_

Certainly, Mrs. Sorel
"

tosti;';^rtftrarS--''^''^"^-'^^^'^

hat you «|l be rtle tt res , Sife V™ '

^S
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This IS fortunate," muttered Gravenor
outeide, his face aglow with satisfaction,
fcverything is unravelling nicely, and now

for a quiet talk with Mad Nance."
He hurried on anxiously, his brain

awhirl with strange excitement. Soon hewas crossing Lancaster road. The moon
peeped for a few minutes through a rift
of gray clouds, just long enough for him to
recognize his surroundings. Yes. this was
Lancaster road. He could read the name
plainly on one of the telegraph posts. A few
yards away he discovered a narrow little path

tt\l^'^ *°/ house beyond. He could only
see the roof. The house seemed to be hidden
behind a number of pine trees. It was a
lonely place for a human being to live in
1 Here was not another house in sight as far
as eye could reach. A miserable, small
brook wound snake-like through the tall
grass. Now and then one heard the lonely
croak of a frog in the green, stagnant marshes.
INot a breath of wind disturbed the heavy
atmosphere, which was almost suffocating
J he whole place seemed to reek of death.
Arthur walked nervously up the lonely

path. He took a red wig and beard out of
his pocket and donned the strange disguise
Mad Nance was not to recognize him. Pres-
ently he stood at the door of the dwelling—
a plain, dilapidated building. He rapped,
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.Be he friend or enemy?"
rnend, to be sure

"

enStf/h'ous:''
'°°^ °P^"^^' -'J Arthur

as sh^s'trode'^inTo an' t' "''^ """^^'^'^ ^"'"^d-
see you in a mInSe "

''''°'"'"« '°°'"- " ''"

Joo2/^theredJerS^,Ja"tfe^

withTsToe!slJl!J^"¥her^^^^'^ ^"^ ™-

her vo.ce was loud and strong^^^e that
124
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would have done an orator justice. On her

recordTf 7f^'\ '^' ''°/y °^ ^er HfeTa'record of debauchery and crime. It was a

bonl'Th
y^'°^-'°°king face, the iargl cheek!bones showing prominently. Her lips werealmost bloodless, and when she spoke onecou d see that a number of her t?eth weremissing. Her steel-gray hair hung in great

disorder about her face. She looked L^one
walked a slfhff

°^ '^''"^""^- ^hen shewalked a slight limp was noticeable in her
gait, and in her back on the right-hand side

dre^ faSL'"?"^^^
P'^'"'^- ^n old black

aress, fastened together in many places with
safety-pins, covered her miserable, thin b^dy

Kubbing her hands together somewhat

ArZr Vin T^ ' «eatVectly opposite
Arthur. Then her searching, piercing evessought his face. They almost .tarried hfm

bo you came here for a night's lodging?"

tl^!i suspiciously. "It seems strange
that such a well-dressed man as you should

Sdes—'^
overnight in such a hovel as this.

„
" Never mind, Nance," Arthur interrupted
you see I know your name—that was only

an invention of mine to get into the house. I
snail tell you now what brings me here Re-
member, I did not come to do you harm Icome to give you a chance of earning some

I2S
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cail ? K^""' ^^" brightened and a smilecame to her eyes. " Really!" she exclaimed
I love money. It's my god

"
She wrin"

Sh^'h/^'S
^°' ' moment^nd her decayed"

nS a fiH? i=°"«P!<="0"sly. Then she ?ell

Ihl. % -^l
'^^ughmg. Arthur was afraid

S.l/
""ght prostrate her. It seemed oshake every bone of her body

she L'Inei'' "°^T"^f''^
'°"8'' ^° fhe devil,"

'"»c»^ !f • J^ ^'" flatten me out one of
Tif'®

days But what's the difference^

Tell"m^wf,^/r'^
^"'^^'•'"8^ wiSbe over

" sieTk UD^" ^sL"«'
5^°".

^"'l'"
«he criedapeak up! She rose from her chair andwalked up and down the room.
^

I want you to do something—to stealsomethmg for me. I shall pay yfu well S
«.tJ*f'

something? Steal what?" sheasked eagerly, standing still for a moment.
I want you to steal a child. Now, don't

youdoTt?"
""" ^« "managed easily. Will

" What'll the job bring me="
Two hundred dollars'"

" ^'^Zl ^V."'*''^''
dollars!" she cried lustily

Say, that 11 pay our bills, Mag, old girl, eh?"
Bet your life, Nance," echoed Mig's voicetrom an adjoinmg room. Mag was her inti-

«on
^'^*^'"

'" '^'"''"^ ^"^ degrada-
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queried

" Where
Nance.

Lescno ^41' y ''""^ fhe place. Lescot'

smnis '" """ '°'*^' ''"'^'"''' ^^" ^""kled into

sh:iKaru?i^i';^^^^^
a poor-looking specimen of humSy b'u I'm

"°:„^°"fcience She had nibbled too often a1

..
Don t think hard of me," she mutteredNance Drowler was a decent purT-hearteri

X'm'V""^ V"^' •'"^ Mag SnelUnd a f?w

,,
" ^°^ 'ie Nance," shrieked Mag, " yr.j liei

whirkW'""''''^
*''* ''' "-* ^"-'"8
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In the meantime, Mad Nance, tired of walk-
ing seated herself in her chair and held her
head in her hand.
"How am I to manage this?" she asked

agam, a troubled look in her wild, demoniacal
eyes.

" Listen!"' Gravenor answered, drawing
closer. To-morrow night the Rose-Queen
will not be at home. She is going to spend
the night nursing a sick man—the husband of
an old friend of liers. A little girl, a daughter
of the sick man, is going to remain over night
with the two children until the Rose-Queen
returns in the morning. So, you see, there
will be no obstacle. But you had better dis-
guise yourself."

" That will be an easy matter. I have
plenty of material here that has helped me to
overcome greater difficulties. You said there
were two children," the woman repeated
slowly. " Which one shall I steal?"
"The little girl. Her bed stands in the

corner of the room. You can make no mis-
teke. The children will likely be fast asleep.
You can enter the Lescot house through the
kitchen window. I noticed it was open but
an hour ago when I passed. When the child
is in your arms, hurry to the bend in the river
where the white boathouse stands. I shall be
waiting there for you. Now this is all I ask
you to do. Will you promise to keep all this

laS
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whi'redltly
'^"""'^^-

'

'''' ''' ^'^'^^

his''lLTeS7°^ibf;"'' ^^^^^"°^ ^'"'^•

"wJ!^"*^ ™', •"»"?',' She spoke angrily.

mS' "m "."'y- ^Y^ ^hat you are paying

pend°upon''i]:.,J.'''^^'"»'--'«dfo-er''^D"e'

ab^mir' st'c^"'' ' '"If" P'J' y°"'" he said

afn^ h/' t
^ f

daggered to the table, drag-

TvL""/""^ u^'""
'^^'- Then another paf-oxysm of coughing caught her

^

h.J^^^T ^^'^^ his purse on the table, afterhaving taken from it a roll of bills. While hewas busy counting the money Mad Nance's

rtLT^^fh
'''^ '° *" ^'hle. Vhen they stole

h.r f^mn/^" P"''^' "i.'" ^hich was stamped

read— ^
"^""^

^'^^ ^"'"^^ '^"^'''- '^

" Arthur Gravenor,

Kempton."

" i"IT^*
not forget the name," she mused.

refe?en •
"" " somewhere for future

Jl^ft^ ^u'^ ?l*« money," he said, as hehanded her the bills. " Count it! The ba!-
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faWv^lf'^"
paid, when the child is placedsateiy in my arms.

*^

the bill^"""''
'°"«' ''°"y ''"Sers grasped

"One hundred dollars!" she said proudlvwhen she had finished her counting "ffi
correct, sir. Mag and I will drink your healthwhen you're gone, sir."

'

in .t,
,^^^ hour shall I meet you at the bend

in the river with the child ?"

..
About an hour after midnight."

Drow «; u ^nJi" fP*'".'' "P°" ""«• Nanceurowier w.,1 not be found wanting when theproper time arrives. I swear_I swear »>"
And with these words ringing in his ears

Gravenor left that house of liners Subkdface turned towards the morning which still
ingered babelike in the night's tinder, sooth-ing mother arms.
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CHAPTER XIII.

The Stolen Child.

"t!1u°h°"1,
'"".'" '•' *'•' "'«'' ""»«

Tliii darling of tbe gods was born?"
Mnrrtll.

ni.!J["-^'^i.,^"^^"°''
'^^c'^ed the hotel the

&?r.J",u^^J°°"' P°'"'«'* ^^^ hour of four,

ern hfll wuh^ k"
"'^•' ""P'l'8 "^"r the east-

fn^ I uT'i''
""^ '="'"s°" c'oak about him

trees. Arthur felt tired, very tired, and hewas glad to be able to stretch himself on his

asleep'"'"
""''' ''"''• ^°°" he was fast

The past few hours had been trying ones
for him, but he gloried in the deed hit wisabout to be done. Mazie had ruined his iTfehe argued, and now he had a perfect richt

Cn7f •""'> ^^J ^'"^ ^' "°t «"ed uponGod to comfort him in those dark hours ^
Now It was too lat^too late! The last ves-

wa! ?f
goodness had crumbled away. Hewas fast losmg his mind. His thoughts noonger sought the spiritual. They clung on"?

to things earthly and were changed and dirt^
bespattered The influence of religion was
missing. His mind was filled witrmadTm-
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pulses, wild desires. He was now Arthur

2lTT.l^^'° ?1
'"^ °^" fa"'^'". wrongedman of the world, turned conqueror at lastMad he been in his right senses, his heartwou d never have dictated the details of such

LZa' a"^^ '^'i'"
°"'='s """d becomes dis-eased and wanders along the same narrow

&«°''«f,^' 'ri^^^^"'=^
«"d Pl'^aS is use

he mm // ^'^ '^ ""*"" *° •'"" "°^ whether

Who?L\ '^'^'"P*°" was running or not?What did it matter whether Aunt Hawkins
'"q"'™d after him. saying this or thaTowhether Muriel worried about his condition?

tn nZ fh vT^H^'^u "°^ *''^' •'« was about

lovlrf T«%''-'
°^*'"' ^°'"^" he had once

i Lif .? '^uT^^ '^^Sger into her heart was
a^satisfaction his hungry, jealous soul revelled

Several times he woke in his sleep withnervous startings and called out laughinglyThe hour is come, ana Arthur Gravenor
triumphs at last!

vj'«vciioi

About nine Muriel stole to his bedside Hehad slept soundly for some time.
" I am so glad that you slept so well, dear

"
she said, as she brushed the hair from his
forehead. See, I have brought you a cup
of cocoa. It will refresh you.^'

'* Thanks, Muriel, it is very good of you
"

Muriel could not help noticing the vacant
stare in her brother's eyes. She also per-
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thc^iiraTd s^''
''' -""-'"^'^ p«p-?"

h„„.\"'
''"'•

'I
'^ ^''ere on the tabic. Thehour has come they say, and I am-'

..
What IS that you are saying?"
un, nothing, nothing, sister

"

of hi! "^lll'^^f'^
wandered along the groove

^on'e'^htcet'er"'''"''^^"'^-'^'"^^^^

Dic'ke^^/!:i*^"'"i^.'='^""«'^
Muriel as she

Minnlf %'«
'"i!^

^^^"^ f™"" °ff the table,while looking for the morning paper
Arthur bit his lips and a crimsnn M„ct.

?£Ml'' \'r .»« had placedTe disguTse

M«H •M*''°"?''''^'l'y'
"PO" his returnlromMad Nance^s rendezvous. Ah! Mm-w ho^

tn7''l^
him-what was he to say'' ^stantly the words came to him.

^'
It belongs to one of the actors at thepiympia, Muriel," he answered "I am to

M^\ ^"""^ ^^^"&^ have to be made "
Muriel placed it on the table, settled her-

rfdii^LTpS:^^'''
^™'=''^'^ ^"^

'^^^^^^^

be^anT ^ ^^^ '"'""^^'' '"'"'^ ^" '"""^'^er

to^ay.""'''
"^^ ''''^" ""^^^ *° P'"='' °"'' '^nks
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;.' Why so soon, brother?"
We leave to-morrow morning at one-

thirty The steamer arrives about one
clock, and it is generally on time."

This is sudden!" exclaimed Muriel, some-
what disappointed. " and all our plans for the

week?"^^^^
^°" "°* '®'"*'" ^^°^^"

" No, I must away. Every day brines memore suffering. So ask no questions, but be
contented, like a good girl!"

•""'"«=

" Very well, we shall get ready," the girl
remarked, a touch of unwillingness in her
answer. She knew it was best not to cross
her brother in any of his plans now, for she
could not help feeling that hourly almost he
was becoming a changed man. She was be-gmnme to divine in him another self—a self-
ish, scheming spirit—and her heart ached, for
she knew not what the outcome of it all might
be. So she and Kitty set to work to prepare
tor the homeward journey.

.. »!?"*?'", '1 *,?^ ^^y Arthur said to his sister:
Muriel, I have decided to adopt that little,

fatherless girl and take her back to Kempton
with me. ^

"Where is she? I would so like to see
ner.

"You shall see her soon. I shall go for
her before we sail. It would be too much to
ask the woman to bring her here now."

^34
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" By all means go for her. Oh, it will iust

afSBoure^'^'^ ^" ^"«^' with'is^ate

About midnight Mad Nance, deeply dis-

E*^' .^T'^^I'^ °"* °^ her cottage '^mSistood^at the door lighting the waf with f

oui'tSer'"^L°H \°^
°J

''\'^' '^"«'' =a"ed
f^JJi? ^'. ^"° ^°^ heaven's sake look outfor the police, or you'll swing, you'll swine"'

It did not take Mad Nanw long to efchher destination. It was lucky for hiThat not

heaTen
" Wh?'% V^'J'

^''^^ expanse onwven When the child was safeKr in herarms she would cross a narrow street not fa?away, and wend her way along the water^s

meSher^r* ^HT h ^^^'"g^' ^'^ to

^n- ij j" ^°"''' ^^ darkness there. No
secreTrold ^T""'' ^^\ ^''«"' "^ «"°*e°secret road, she would hurry home throughthe woods. She had often gone this wfvwhen on some errand of crime

^
dow'^'xhrhr- T"''^ '^'^'*''"y to the win-aow. The bhnd was part y drawn and she

St sto'n'n

'''"'''' into'^the^edchamber Alight stood on a table, flickering quietly In

Everything's nice and quiet now," she
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of the hSir'^
and hurried around the corner

"Good, it's open!" she whispered.
Ihe next moment she stood in the Lescot

cottage, facing the three sleepers. She tip-
toed over to the children's bed. Then her
nose began to bleed. Some of the blood
trickled onto the white bed cover. When the
bleeding ceased she put her hands upon the
sleeping girl and lifted her into the blanket on

i*u^^ ..-'"^L
^''^" Mary Sorel stirred,

stretched herself and yawned slightly. Mad
Nance s fingers quickly turned down the light
She waited a minute. The child was sleep-
ing soundly in her arms. When the dea?-
mute was settled again she turned up the
light, hurried out of the room, and, opening
a side door, disappeared into the darkness of
the night.

Ojj and on Mad Nance stumbled through
the darkness, over uneven ground, until she
reached the bank of the river. The child wasnow wide awake. The sound of the waves
stole into the woman's ears, like so many
voices accusing her of the crime she had just
committed. But her conscience was hard-
ened and she paid no attention to them.

Presently the child began to cry.
"Mama, mama!" she called sorrowfully.
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.J^fu^'^ ^'f*^'' '''ew a soiled handkerchiefout^of her pocket and stuffed it into the chS
"There, you little devil! there's a suparplum for you," she whined heartlessly ^
boon she reached the bend in the river

Thereupon he lit a candle
u^rKness.

;;w;^^ffej^?£iSt^ra
to ^^,,anyth.ng she does it up to the queen's

nei^JusIy'
"'"'' sleeping?" Gravenor asked

1 l'Ji°'A^^^'^
''^^" '='^'"8 "lost of the way soI stuffed a rag into her nasty little mouth

'"

Nance said breathlessly.
'

" I see she is thinly clad. Here womanare some clothes for her." Arthur hidden!Muriel to purchase them in the early' afte?

in Sl!f?^"''M"'*1
'""'^'y- '!«'• "Cheeks bathedin tears: Mama! mama!" But neither oaid

anj; attention to the little one
^

exciidlJ' "^^^f.fl^^'^i^ow?'' the man asked
excitedly. I n soon hush that crying. Bvthe way, here is the other hundred," he saidas he gave her the money.

ne said,
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chilH^^Hp"" ^''^ '^f"" '"»"ded him the

honHi, u-
?°"[^'^ ^ "^'^ar liquid upon a tiny

handkerchief which he held to her nose, andhen remarked: "There, that will send you
to fairyland in a few minutes

"

int?"i''''-
V'^

I''"'''"
"y '''ed into a sob. then

andqlielfy.-
^oon the breath came siowly

"
1 must go," Gravenor exclaimed. " The

steamer will be pulling out shortly. Remem-

Rlprh"!!^"; *?/ y°" '^^^P *'« « secret!Kemember it wil cost you your life if you
should ever reveal it."

Mad Nance sank upon her knees, grabbed
his ami and moaned: "

I swear that I shall
keep this secret until my dying day—mydying day!" she repeated.

^

Arthur threw the burning candle into the
water. It hissed for a moment and then dis-
appeared. Turning, he said good-bye to thewoman whom he hoped he would never meet
in this life again.

Thus the two little children of Mazie Lescot
were parted—the little son still fast asleep in
his cosy bed, and the daughter carried far
away into another country among strangers

Arthur reached the steamer just a few min-
utes before it pulled out of the wharf. Hun-
dreds of guests were leaving that morning.
Quickly he hurried to the stateroom where
Kitty and Muriel awaited his return.
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rnc^'lf"
^^^ ^°°^ °P^"«'^ *e two women

rushed over to meet him.

"shV^ t^^ ^h ""'« '•ear!" cried Muriel.
Arthur handed her the child.

th- KM. u
^^^ ^^?\y '''^"''et and presently

the child's beautiful face greeted her

-Murtel
'^

^'"^* ^ ''"^"^ '^^^''" observed

.
''The little darling!" exclaimed Kitty

God "
^""^^ ^"^^ ^'°'" ^''^ ''^"'* °^

Muriel kissed the little face.
"I smell chloroform on the child," she

remarked nervously.

Arthur's face betrayed signs of fear

_
That's not chloroform," he replied.

The lady told me the child had a bad cold
on the St, and that she had rubbed it well
with so ^ liniment."

" The poor little dear! How soundly she

Arthur was hoping that the child might
Sleep tor hours, so as not to arouse the sus-
picions of the passengers.

"
^^; ' almost forgot! What is the child's

name? asked Muriel.
Arthur was on the verge of answering,
Constance Then a strange light came to

n's.eyes and he whispered, " Gracia."

..
«7?'"*'^'^'" ""epeated Muriel, thoughtfully.
What a pretty name!"
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chi'miVrKHr
"'"' ^"' *' '^"' "''•"

M.irir •

""^ ''"" *'2''>*"\' '^y tf^e c^'i'd down,
Muriel, commanded Arthur. " She is sleep-mg so nice y, it would be a pity to wake her/'When later, the steamer was speeding
over the blue waters, a feeling of remorse stole
into Arthur Gravenor's heart and he mur-
mured to himsef. "O God! what have I
done ? Have I fallen so low ? I fear I shall
never be able to rise again. After all it is
iVlazie Lescots child—and now, alas! it
seems so very cruel, oh, so heartless! God
forgive—forgive me!"
But the voice of the angry ocean, restless

and vast, alone thundered in his ears.
In that moment of introspection Arthur

Oravenor had realized the gravity of his
crime; but it was too late to turn back

til
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CHAPTER XIV.

In the House of Pain.

" P"? '' "" "'"i'le, howsoe'er derended.
But has one vacant chair."

—Lon^ellmr.

When Mazie Lescot returned to her home
early in the morning she was surprised to find
the kitchen door wide open. Hurriedly she
ran into the house, with strange misgivings in

hilt ^^tJ^-: ^}i%
sitting-room was just as she

had left It and from the adjoining room came
the breathing of the sleepers. Again she
passed through the kitchen door into the open
air. Noticing fresh footsteps on the ground,
she traced them to the street, where she lost
track of them. She was greatly excited.
Mer heart beat wildly within her and her
breath came in interruptions. Retracing her
tootsteps she noticed some glittering object
lymg before her on the wet ground. Bend-
ing down, she picked it up. It was a tiny
cross of gold with two initials, " C. L.", upon

" Great heavens!" she shrieked, "
it is Con-

stance s little golden cross—her father's last
birthday gift to her. Only last night I tied it
round the child's neck. I wonder how it ever
got out here!"
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Back to the children's room the mother ran,
wild distraction in her eyes. Feeling now
that the worst had come, she hurried to the
children s bed. The boy was still sleeping
soundly. Constance was missing. A wild
cry escaped h r lips. Then she sank to the
noor, her heart breaking with convulsive sobs.
In a minute she was on her feet again, her
face white as death, and in her eyes the sor-
row that was too deep for speech.

"Constance! Constance—child! Where
are you?" Her cry sounded loudly through
the room, ^nd presently the little boy awoke.
He raised himself in bed, rubbed his eyes
and yawned. Mary Sorel also woke, and,
seeing Mrs. Lescot shedding bitter tears, she
wondered what it all meant.
"Where is Constance? Speak, for God's

sake, child!" the mother commanded the boy.
The boy looked at his mother and then at

the empty place in the bed.

.. I i
^°"^ ^"°^' ""ama," the child sobbed.

I dust woke now, an' I heard no noise all
night. Then he called: "Tonstance! Ton-
stance! tum to yer brudder!"
The deaf-mute's eyes stole from the empty

bed to the woman's face.

"Where is Constance, Mary? Tell me!
Tell me! Did you hear anything during the
night?"

Mary seemed to understand what the
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trouble was all about. She pointed to the
empty place in bed and tried to speak but
she could not. The sad silences which God

Vl" her still lingered upon her lips.
/Mrs. Lescot's eyes stole to the white blanket

on the bed. She bent over and examined it
more closely.

"Great heavens!" she shrieked, " there is
blood upon it. Constance has been mur-
dered—murdered! See-there's also blood
nere! she moaned as her eyes stole to the
noor.

frightened face all sadness. Mary Sorel's

Tnn&Z'l '"'"^ ^'* ''''' ^""^ ^^^-"^^

Mrs. Lescot grew weak and sank upon herknees a second time. She folded her handsand, for a moment, prayed fervently. Thenshe rose and threw a shawl over her shouldersMay here, children," she cried, "
I'll not begone long.

As she passed out into the quiet morninc
air the sound of her sobs stole back into hfhttle room. From door to door the dis"rac ed

her .M ''"a \^¥%^
the neighbors to come toher aid and help find the missing child Ina few mmutes scores of kindly people poured

aroln'^'
Lescot home. The m^en '^s^ood

around, surveyed the surroundings and argued
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and pondered and the women tried to speakconsoling words to the grief-stricken mother

«n..on
"?"'=^' Constance!" she sobbed con-

S^v^'^y '"'*. ' "^e-- 'eave you overnight? You poor little thing! O God! Ishall go mad if my Constance is dead !"

Sympathetic friends would whisper mes-
sages of hope into her ears. Her eyes would
brighten a moment, then the look of sorrow
would return.

ft.^™^^^ °l ""*" ^"^ wonien and children
tnronged to the spot, many through sympathy

SdtT„"?S '^tr
"^"^'"^'^ The mJrniS

glided into the afternoon; and still there wasno clue to the mysterious crime. The detec-
tives were utterly at sea. No one in the
neighborhood had heard or seen anything
and the only two who might have been wPt:
nesses to the crime could not give assistance.

Wi J 7' ""''^i
'=1'"'' 0^ ^O"--' a"d Mary

aorel, alas! was a deaf-mute.
The strange mystery was the general topic

of conversation. On the street corners, in the
shops and in the hotels, originated all manner
of theories. In the hearts of hundreds gen-
uine pity was felt for the Rose-Queen The
people were hopeful that before sunset a
gleam of light would be thrown upon the mys-
terious tragedy. The detectives, however

7hT ^"'''u^ ''°f
^'^" °^ «" 'n their hearth

they felt that the murderer—for they had
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expressed the opinion freely that it had been
a case of murder—would not be caught for
weeks or months—perhaps never. They had
not the merest shred of a clue to work on
That evening, in their secluded room, Mad

INance and Mag, her colleague in crime, were
chatting briskly. Upon a table in front of
them stood glasses and a few bottles of whis-
key. The air reeked with the odor of the
intoxicant.

" Come, drink, Nance!" cried out the jovial
Mag in her drunken stupor. " There's lots
more here—enough to soak your wrinkled

L p.;
^"^* ^° hundred comes in handy,

" Pour me out another mouthful," Nance
demanded. Raising the glass to her lips, she
said: " Ah, 'tis delightful stuff—fit drink for
a king. And how glorious to feel that one
owned the whole world! By the way, Mag,
did you see the evening paper?"

" Yes, I'll get it for you."
The woman rose from her chair, staggered

into the adjoining room and soon returned,
paper in hand. Seating herself. Mad Nance
asked nervously: " Any mention of the Les-
cot affair?"

" I don't know, but 'twill take only a min-
ute to see."

There was a momentary silence, and Mag's
10 145
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jm^I. bloodshot eye, wandc^d over the

hal'f p5ke'''ShaII^S'r^i. *:,"«« '» «

"Ye^ r„ ..
^"^ *''* headlines?"

ics. uo on.
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Ihe mufder?'V "'°"8''' '° ^ 'hose of
I?.;.i .u "^T- Measurement proves conclu

and rhif h
"^'y

"l'
'^"^ footprlntsof a manand that he must have worn a No 1 1 slZ "

oflTuThr"
""' '''' ^'"' tol'iu&t

wear&o^^.Xr-H'J.^-h^ha^^'"^"^
IS there any more startling news'" anx-iously asked Mad Nance.

n^'l^'^'v
'!'''*" L .T''^

Detectives Spend a

£YA"op^?is"scfs^"°^'"^-
^"^^^-'^

repla^Vfc^^^^^^

r?adin/ he''ri?t' ^'^^ .^8^'"; ^ever Sfnd

for tne
" ^^ "° '='"''

'
'^ «"°"8h

The glasses were filled, and again the twowomen drained them.

mnutes, here is what Detective Griven

you. Detective Griven feared that thetragedy would never be cleared up. that hi
guiTty party had taken every precaution so

nM rn;° 'f
ve a^y.'^'^^ **' ^^^ "ime.' Poor

• Ji^'''
pi^ven be hanged!" hissed Nance

indignantly, "the old woman! He'd bette;
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ih=„ 2 *l-
^^"'^y"'^"'"'^ ^"'l PeeJlng potatoes

ffi™ JJ"^'"^
murderers Yes. I've oGtwittedhim many a time. This Lescot affair's

another instance."
Had the detectives been listening at the

7TK^ rJ"''"^'
^^"y ^°"'d have diiovered

a clue to the mystery, but they had not looked
with suspicion upon the little cottage on the
Wortley and Lancaster road, ancT its two
wicked occupants. Mad Nance could feel
secure So far, her name had not been im-
plicated in the mysterious affair, and she
Hoped that the unexpected would not happen
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CHAPTER XV.

Seeing the Daylight.

" Deith It dawn,
The waking from weary night
Of fevera unto truth and light."

—Joaqitin Miller.

It had been the longest, dreariest day in

entire res A'n^''"''\^""r'^'
^"'J ""-dered

h.J^ u^K All day, therefore, she lay inbed; but she could not sleep. There was a^eavy weight upon her brain. She hadthought dreadful thoughts, and they stood& t%re"r"^ withhideourlcking

tSer ch IH ,'"'L"i°'"'"8 ^^^ ''ad expecte!

a shortMl ^M ''^
^u

'^^^°'^^ *° her within

LIT "T-. .'^"^ *at evening had set in

l^Vi"^ •''* ^"^ ^° '""'^h talir of murder

lef? fh/h
^'^'"

^c^y- 9"« •'y 0"e her friends

S^'k * i,'^^u'a''^'l^''^y w°"'d stay over

Xi nn".*
'•'^ ^^^^^'^ ^^^"^ "°f *o remain, as

It was not necessary.

r cLV'J'
very tired," she said, " and I knowIshall sleep. It cannot be otherwise. I shaHtry to worry as little as possible."
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So they bade her good-night, and she and
ner little son were alone. It was very lonely
without Constance, and, as Mrs. Lescot looked
at the empty place in the bed, hot, bitter tears
came to her and again she wept. Shortly
after, she retired for the night, her son nest-
ing sweetly in her arms. Sleep-soothing,
tender sleep—seemed to be far away Her
mind was being tossed about in the frenzy of
wild imaginings. Very soon she experienced
difficulty in breathing. At times this necessi-
tated her sitting up in bed. Through the
growing hours Mr?. Lescot's thoughts dwelt
continually upon her lost child. Vainly her
brain had searched for a clue that might lead
her out of darkness into light; vainly she had
asked the detectives all manner of questions
hoping to receive the consoling answer that'
at last, they had tracked the murderer.
The clock struck the hour of midnight—

and still no sleep. Presently she sat up erect
in bed. Her mind seemed pondering over
some weighty problem—a problem upon which
life and death depended.

" At last! at last!" she gasped. "
I feel

that I have the correct clue.

Quickly her thoughts stole back to that
evening long ago at Kempton, when Arthur
Oravenor cursed her and all she held most
dear, and swore that some day she would
suffer for all the wrong she had done him.
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few nioh^
P'cfured that second meeting but a

distinojy having'h^rrdtm fw a ""7^11
never forget nor forgive you !" Mieht Hp „o!

thelak?W' i''!^V^uponKus't fo

Sus heart? nlt'iV^' ''?P"'^«^ "^ n's jeaT

re^Ssheftdlrvft^^^^^

GraVnor was the mfn''''lP'l'^^'' ^"' Arthur

this tr%°Id7tLtnToVer° 'nTw^elrman in the world whom she had any reasoj

u.^e'her^'^"'^ f^" ^''^ ''^d ever"Lred tocurse her, the only man who at the ore^ntmoment carried a deadly hatred in his'^heartAnd now it seemed strange to her that sheshould not have thought of him long teforeIn excitement the mind ofte™ plays aLeer

hi^t h;^ ^ ^^^ ^'}°"8''t out many motivesbut had overlooked the most probable one

ttcuVit^'''"''^'^'^'*'^^«"«-^^^^
She jumped out of bed, greatly agitated

Grlt^^'r
dressing " I shal! go to oEve

ArthnrP °"^^ ^'"*.;^" '"'" *e whole StoT
?A ^rXe""-- W'" not feel so spiteful wh7nthe law fastens its iron chains around himBut perhaps he has left the Clarendon How-
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ever they will be able to find him. Thank
^oa\ I am beginning to see the daylight."
The woman staggered a little. " It is very

late she said ;
" 1 should not go out."

.. ,^"/ V""^^ ^ '°"8 cloak over her shoulders.

" M u i°
strange," she gasped faintly.Mv head js dizzy—and—I—cannot—catchmy breath. I am choking."

Her lips took on a bluish tint. Sh^i gasped
tor breath and swayed to and fro several
times.

*' Water, water!" she whispered faintly,
and then sank to tl^e floor.

"I am dyinel" sounded the faint, weak
y°'ce. "Ah! r see-the-daylight-God-

slowly. Then her head sank back, there was
the faintest smile, and the struggle was over
Some time after the little boy awoke.

Nottcing that his mother was gone, he cried
pittfuUy. Then he crept to the edge of the

tJ^hllt'^ ^u' 1°°/ '^y *^ "Other who had
fought life s battle bravely, beautiful with the
smile of peace upon her face.

In a moment the child was down beside his
mothers form sobbing bitterly in the moonlit
room. He called loudly to her and tried to
rouse her, but there was no answer. Then
the two little lips sought the tender cheeks.
1 ney wen already cold.



SEEING THE DAYLIGHT

„ Again the pleading, childlike voice sounded.
Ihe wind outside alone sent back answer.
Poor little fellow! He was all alone now in
the V. ide world. He seemed to understand.
Lovingly he laid his curly head against his
mother s and folded his trembling hands.

In the morning they found him asleep on
his mothers breast, his tiny arm about her
neck. He looked like one of God's angels
guarding the precious dead.

'
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CHAPTER XVI.

In Temptation's Way.

" We ire tit men,

olT J*","*""" »r.il, and ctptbleOf our ne.h; few ,re .ngels.'

—Slwkupmre.

all things beautiful. But what stranp^^anp,
possessed Arthur to b^ing^rchflffi/S
"The little thing," said Muriel " was with

TJlh\ ir.S'!'!'
^"'^ *« -oLn'whoTa'd

teriy^fo Arhur lh°"'
.^^y.'^o'nplained bit-

ZfSTK,'"! '"=' ''^^^t ^""led to longer Scomfortable home for the little onf SnArthur took pity and adopted her.''
^°
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"
' am glad he did," said the warm-hearted

Mrs. Hawkins. " The coming of the child,
I am sure, will infuse a new life into Bleur
House and, let me hope, into Arthur's heart.By the way, Muriel, I think he looks dreadful
Dr. Cascada inquired only yesterday as to his
condition. I am afraid he will be surprised
when he sees him."

Arthur has not been well at all, auntie.
The Place o' Pines did not seem to agree with
him, and he begged—fairly begged—to return
to Ke-.-pton. Going, he spoke of that Mazie
Rawlins aflfair continually, until I rebuked
mm. At the island he never again alluded to
It, but I could see that there were heavy
thoughts on his mind. I am afraid, auntie,
he will never be well again.

"

" I, too, feel that the worst will come. Oh,
I am so glad you are at home again! The
house did seem very lonely. We missed you
all so much."

" I am sure the house did seem empty. Do
you know the Place o' Pines is a beautiful
spot. Kitty and I were delighted with it.

Nothing but water, sky, trees, flowers and
sunshine. It seems funny, leaving such a
warm, summery place, to find winter reigning
here in Kempton."

" Yes, there has been a goodly amount of
snow and fine sleighing."
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exclaTriedfce, as ?he m,."?' ^T' y«*'"

" Where did he golhls evSgT "^^ <=''«'^-

kins '"^The S'
•""'-" «"«^«^''"d Mrs. Haw-

in5j^.ea%Totthe"e^SfnPg^^^^^^ f- "*'"

veno?""''h/°."M''^
"°* '" ^^'•"est. Mr. Gra-

to-morrow, so that it will appear i^thVJSg
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their voices accusing me of crime r„^knows I am guilty enough. Why d"ld , steal

wa;itwme''?ht;^y7^°''' ^""^^^"^

he^l!^mhl!I!?"^'^''°'t'°"' *^ '^shed by despair

JpefsTreS'
'""'" *'' ^^^^^ '»"'' "^^'^ 'of the

sk^ a&"Z" T' ''',!"'".8 '" ^''^ '='TstaI

Arthnr r™ "'^ *'"°"8'' *e fallen snow
K^m^L °™'"'"°^ tended his lonely wayKempton was asleep, nestling sweetiv ..n^;;

bksleT/itft't- V[y*'^

soul, now blackened with sin and shame

o^hTrw'se^^hVmn' *'?^ -Jght hVe'S
.,rr„ »i^ t ' "* moment he had set his footupon that outgoing ship at the Place o" Pinesthe stolen chird in his trembling arms his sTri

He'' cSuId ''n'nrK ''™K
8'^""g ace™ ing him

thn.?l^°u^°'^^^ ^^ ^^'^ attempted to curb histhoughts, but it was useless. It was too la?e!
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too late! Upon his soul's shore the waves

Tn.;;^/ k"1"P i*""
'*^'^*^°«d ^hat spoke ofTost

hopes, broken hearts and ruined H/es.
Presently he reached the river's bank. The

water was not frozen at this particular spot,
but was quite deep. The stream was still as

S,: »if°/ a
'"O'T^nt he stared into the

depths that reflected the midnight si es Analmost uncontrollable desire took possession

suffering and misery. He paused for a mo-

^oni,;. .^^l^ ^"^^ «"PP««1 <lown the em-
banicment and he was reacfy to throw himself

L.?rM^
cold water, when lo! he seemed to

near his mother s warning voice calling out tohim through the forgotten years: " Arthur'
Arthur! Remember your God, and what be-

^K "?*l°^ 9^^^ ^^° ^"^""y take their life into
tneir hands! Remember, remember!"
He sprang from the river's edge, suddenly

frightened by the terrible deed wliich he haa
thought of committing. This was the second
time m his life he had been saved from utter

Gladly he turned his face toward the city
and hurried in the direction of Bleur House.
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CHAPTER XVII.

The Heart Speaks Too Late.

— If'inter.

soId^'Mf.tMf'^'
'''« '""-ge 'umber mill was

h°ands IfVhrZS tTt ''T'*^^amount was placed to t'h.ir^
a^substantlal

remarke?to'S?s.Sawfi's
'^'Slii;

"*""''

state Arthur could never hav. n,i
''^^fesent

isfactorily. BesideT Hr r '"anagecT It sat-

move in Aerfght direction 'h! *f
'",'''

I*
«

Arthur should not have anvh, ^^ ^"'^ ^''^^

to contend with pihl ^r"*'"^^^ ^'orries

become tested
• '"'"" *"' """'' ^'" "o^^
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arr gone—to emerge In a robe of dazzling
brit,>tness and beauty upon which Hope has
set many a sparkling jewel and Love many a
silken bowl What satisfaction to feel that
one s eyes are again set upon the New Year-
blessed future that harbors many a golden
dream, many a cherished sacrifice and many
a noble happiness!

It was to be an evening of special interest
to the occupants of Bleur House. Fully a
hundred guests had been invited to enjoy the
hospitality of the Gravenors. All day \luriel
and Kitty had been busy festooning the halls
and rooms with wreaths and flowers. Matt
Pensy, too, that genial-hearted soul, had given
them full control of the conservatory.

" You may have all the flowers an' plants
you wish, Muriel," he said to the girl early in
the day. " Now, who could refuse you with
your kind way o' askin'? Where's Gracia,
thedarlin'?"

" Here she comes," cried Muriel. " Gracia,
Gracia!"

" I'm tummin', mama," came the childish
voice.

Presently the little one, all bundled up, hur-
ried over to Muriel. Then, catching hold of
the latter's apron strings, she played " hide
and seek " with Matt.

" Ah, you little lump o' sweetness," the gar-
dener exclaimed, " now I see you!"

i6o



THE HEART SPEAKS TOO LATE

A burat oflaughter came from the child's
lips, clear and sweet as the song of the brookUu tant tatch me, untie," called the littleOTO as she stumbled down the narrow r

"^

hiAi!.*W "^ '^l"
P«"8y held Gracn in

"".."i?"' '""'ng her cheeks tenderl-,
There now, Muriel. I'll take u ;-c;i i.n.

he conservatory with me. It's nut an' ^ '.r.n
in there for the little thing."

" Dood-bye, mama—dood-byel

'

The plump little hand stole to the child'sHps and she threw a parting kiss.

fh^Z *v"J*"8, everything was in readiness loi

h„nriTi.X^^[^ P^""^' ^"'^ '" ''«• heart Muriel
hoped that the meeting of kind friends and
the rehearsing of old scenes would surely help
to gladden her brother's heart. By eight

o„«?K u^ «."]' ^^8^" *o "''ve. and when
another hour had passed the rooms echoed the
sound of merry voices. Only the most inti-
mate friends of the Gravenors were there-
men and women whose prestige counted for
much in the various social circles of KemptonA few of the friends of Muriel's parents, now
white with the years, also came to help glad-
den the rooms wherein they had sat and cele-
brated many a time in their younger days
Presently an orchestra, hidden in an alcove of
palms, played a delicious melody from Rubin-
stein. Delicate and soothing, the tender air

»« i6i
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»«

stole into the hearts of the ttuests anH fnr ,

ZTl '1^ '^''''^^'•'"g of voi«s ceased Thl
T!V°°^ one's thoughts to green bC^nemeadows where the winds played with he

grfsZ
'"^" '"" ^'"''^^'=" -n theTonI: moTst

in.u!"*''"''
*** ?^ ^•'^ ^^'''e in his room upstairslooking over the day's mail. He was des rous

r°oom?h?/''''
^'^''' ^''^^'^^ himself to therooms below, now riotous with laughter He

musrc°and"?L'i;
*'^ ^'-'P^^V i^^^fZ' The'

hln K ,
^^^y ^°'«s stealing from the

thoLa^H^ TT'^ •'""• ,"« ^'^''ed htaself

if Miefi I„""i''
\^'y

^L"""
«" ^"'^h scenes

^h^^lh\i '"v*"^
''^^'^ 'le was wonderingwhat the New Year would bring Mazie Cer-S Th ^'^'''' heart-fatisfaction orpeace. Ah, no—despair! A despair, darkas a moonless, starless night. And as he satthere his heart trembled, now that the New

mw Tu^ °" '^' '^''''^°^^' her go den cup
filled with promises to the brim.

onK?^. ?
^'^'""''^'^ ^°'<=e sounded in the halloutside and m a moment, Gracia entered aplayful smile upon her lovely face.

Poor little wayside-rose! gift of heaven I"
he murmured as he stroked her long sTen
a»'S/f"^''l'^'

"^'''^' blossoming roiS
all Its leafy hopes yet unfolded! What righthad I to pluck you? I know that a certffn
garden beyond the sea is Jy, no^ that" ou
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THE HEART SPEAKS TOO LATE

mother-heart at the Place o' Pines and tho?
at the earliest opportunity ' ^ *'"'^

a letter^ SlT'"^"*' •"' «y«s wandered over

PresenfWfK ''"?.,? '^^^'^' ^"s'ness details

Tallina-' M^
'^''"^ '"°^«'' ^bout excitedly

A^h",..
.^^"If-inama! dere's mama!"

'^

nnin«n .
"""^^ ^"'^ "°"ced that Gracia wasgointmg to a picture on the desk in front of

the'^ oZf/
"''^"'^

°i
M«2'e Rawlins. Had

Arth
'^"'^ recognized her mother's face?

,> ?„1[h ^°H'
ff'^nk at the very thought of

flames Thln'^'^
'''

''T'^
^''^ ?<«"•« '"to the

„^ tt I
.1"' somewhat nervously, he pickedup the last letter. It had the Place n'Pfntc

postmark on the face of it Whose could ?he

cated Der^n^ V^^''^
'°?^ ^'°'" so-^e ""edu-cated person. Signor Frescati had written

wrTtinr' h1'""^' ^r '^'' ^^« "°^ his hand"writing. He opened it, and several news-paper clippings fell to the desk. He oicTedhem up excitedly; and his eyes scanned thestrange little note accompanying theni"

163
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CHILD OF DESTINY

be rIvealM n'"^^'^^^"- '* shall neverDe revealed Depend upon it! The detec-
tives are foiled. We are safe.

"Mad Nance."

Arthur was surprised that Mad Nance haddiscovered his identity. He did not know

Jre'th'
*"''

'!"'
"If"

''"^ "'« name uponTe
^^V!^^ evening he visited her.

What does all this mean ?" he gasped hisface showing a deathlike pallor. The childhad m the meantime fallen asleep in his arms.
Again his eyes stole to the newspaper clio-
pings. Two referred to the supposed murderm the Lescot cottage and the fruitless searches

death
''^''^^'' *^ "*•'«'• to Mazie's tragic

Eageriy his eyes wandered over the printed

hffinrfl '^f l^'r'^f'*
^^^'^'' homecoming,

the finding of the little cross, the calling of the
neighbors to the scene of the murder, the long
dreary day, and the finding of the woman^s

SlngV/?ohrbSt^"'''''^^'^«P'"«-

ment enough! Mazieisdead! Oh itSnot

.„ ^°^A uf
'^^ '"°'"''"* ^^ '^'sed his hands and

covered his «yes, as if to shut out the appall-
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rf — ...w HI Ilia.

he sobbed, as his
roo late! too late'

head sank upon the desk

"
I shall E'll' '^'''' ''" 8°-" »>« whispered.
1
snail keep my sorrow to myself "

of mirtHnVT ''" stepped into the place

slTaiftai'Js^^lInt/' ''^^^^^

IJ
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CHAPTER XVIII.

The Place of Mirth.

"?„"h "h '" '5* '."""' "' • vtnifh'd hind,And Ihe lound of • voice ibat ii still I

"

—Tmnyim.

li^inS^y^l^A^A^
nervously through the bril-

on iLvf *^^ drawing-room, shaking hands

thp cIm *\^' ''^
Y^"^- ^e tried to return

SrceT Hfj"?""^^ "P°k" '^T'
*>"» ^is were

that .L !?T '^".'^''^ " ^« otherwise? Nowthat the distressinH news of Mazie's tragicdeath was still so fresh in his mind he wassorely troubled. He could not he?p 'thinkTng

lenltn'?""'"'''*
^""^

'' «"• ="d his consdencf
repeated its accusations. His friends seemed

f^^-^° t^J"™' y^* *ey could not helpnoticmK that his health had failed perceptibly
Dr. Cascada and Mrs. Hawkins were seated

sation
*'°''"^'"' °"^''^^'* '" ^""^'* '^""^e^-

" Ah, there comes Arthur," exclaimed the

few dajs°."°'-
"

' "'"' "°' ''''' •^'^ f°' «

"Yes Thfe poor fellow is to be pitied"

think of him? Taere are more reasons than
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THE PLACE OF MIRTH

mental symptoms are growing worfe H.f

i...<»a.'.j;ii,l.r
•.''*""""«' »™i'i"'

ic , i."^^"^'" 1^^ ^""lan cried out "Ah itjs^. hard word, doctor. Do you really mean

mind-SrSow-"^.^
^^^^ ''"'« '° t"- his

laH^rT"^ ''^ ^u'^''"'"
^"'J Muriel met Thelatter looked charming in a silken Uce gowS

in he?ha1r'^"' ' ™'* ""^^ ^^^^^"^^^ '««''^«^"

A,l^°" '??'' Stunning to-night, my sweet"

dXVlSeS '^'^ ^'^ ^-^ "P-"er

Look at"a°l ttm'
"'^'""'"8 evenfng. b^rother?

anH on
^^

^r"""^
8"«s^ assembled here—and all our good friends, too

"

Arthur's eyes stole around the room.
It IS all very delightful," he said.

Mazfe-r hL°/J, ^k' r'^^ °[ '"'""8 his sister of

/i th
*^^^''' ''"^ something held him backAt that moment a matronly-looking woman
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came over to Muriel, whispered sometliing Into
her ear and departed.

"Mrs. Castles," Muriel remarked, "has
just expressed the wish that you sing some-
thing. She says many of the guests will be
delighted.

"Ah, sister, do not ask me to sing," he
pleaded.

" Please sing; do, Arthur—just a little bit
of something to satisfy them."

Arthur Gravenor was known in the city as
the possessor of a fine tenor voice. He had
often been heard on the concert platform ; but
recently his name had not appeared on the
programmes.

" Very well, Muriel, I shall try. It seems
so long since I sang, I hardly know how it will

go."

"What shall it be, Arthur?"
" Let's try ' The Heart Bowed Down,' from

' The Bohemian Girl.'
"

The words seemed to suit Arthur's state of
mind, and he knew he could do the song full

justice. Instantly they echoed through his

brain:

" The ham bov'd down by weight of woe
To weakest hopes will cling.

To thought and impulse while they flow
Thn can no comfort bring—

Vith those exciting scenes will blend.

O'er plessure's psthwiy thrown

;

But Memory is the only friend

Thu grief can call its own—"
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Then he repeated loudly:

"But Memory is the only Friend
Thit grief can cell it« own-^'

I sin^?h7so7gP"'
"•""''• "^"'^ *«y^ Shall

wo'ril3VusraVs?Sd "«
"^•^"*^- ^"^

'Very well. What shall it be'"
Munel hesitated a moment.

it wf-^^S'l''^^^/'*- ' Ah, yes, I have
t Sing Liza Lehman's ' At the Making of

2L^?- }' '' ^"" °^ "^^ ^"d feeling, ^andseems to suit your voice admirably "

Arthur harr'ly felt equal to the task. Thesong was so lively and cheerful that he could

Howrriil tfJeXt?;""^^ *° ''' ^°'-'^^-

ArJH"''*!
seated herself at the piano, and

i,.J l**^:? "f
•*'[ '''^^ «"'J f«ed the audi-

t^Tu- ^"i«'«"'y
the voices around ceased,and his strorig, manly tenor sounded through

the room, fulfof tenderness and sympathy*
" When the whip-poor-vilU ere ailing,
And the apple bloems are falling.
With a tender hint forettalling
Summer's blush upon the grass •

Where the little stars are keeping

'

Watch above the meadows sleeping.
And the Jack-o'-lantern's peeping,

I will meet my bonnie Isis I

Fal-la-la-la-la-la lalalala I

I will meet my bonnie lass I

Fil-to-la-ta-U-ls-ta-lala-ls
I

I will meet my bonnie lass I

"
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When Arthur had finished his song he wasgreeted with rounds of applause. His rich

h\enun'^itSr"""'^ '^^^ ""^ '"''" '"»«>

thJ' In^"" .*'u'"'''y
understand how I finished

tfte song, he mused within himself "Itseems cruel to sing such words when my heart
IS crushed by sorrow. I am sure they must
nave detected it in my voice."
To satisf ,' himself he turned to Muriel when

Jasnist;.?"*''''^""'^"'''^''^^^
""»-

"Beautifully sung, my dear. To me it
seemed as if Frescati was singing. It was all
so artistic, so clear and resonant, and thewords came with such feeling

"

I ci,„ fiT^ strange," Arthur thought, " that
I should have interpreted the song properlyThe meadow fields with their fragrance and

Ssewhe-'^'Th''"^"^- ^y *4hts ^e^e

mfi^ f ^u^y ^*°'? '"*" " ""'e cottage,
miles from here, where silence reignid
There I saw a woman's face—Mazie's—cold
in death, look up at me from a bed of roses.Oh, it was terrible—terrible!"

,<,SiH"*^'!J' I^^? ^" ^''^ excitement had
subsided and the last guest had wandered
home, Arthur seated himself at his desk
Mis mind seemed busy, his forehead wrinkled,'
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H"!?!, ',?''*'' '"1° ^P"«>- Suddenly he wrote
hurried lines to Mad Nance.
"I wonder what became of Mazie Rawlins'

boy ? , he asked himself. " The little fe)low
must be cared for. He shall not be left alone
in the world. I will write Mad Nance. I
hope she will be able to give me news of him."
When he had finished the letter, his eyes

stole to the bed, but Gracia was not there.
Kitty had placed her in her crib sometime pre-
viously, and now the little one was dreaming
of fairy princes.

" ^^? ,P°°'"
""'^ motherless darline," he

moaned, and all through me!"
Then hi^ head sank upon the desk and he

sobbed. Genuine sorrow for the wrong he
had done had stolen into his heart and found
a welcome.

u
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CHAPTER XIX.

Death the Deliv erer.

""*'"•""•• Wi ill debtt."

—Shakaptan.

speeding ?oLjderabTe fT^T '"°"'''^ '«»«>•,

that wilfdo" wis ai £ ,!,7''
l''

"
' ''""k

envelope. Then he'iddrffie/it.''
'''''" '"^

"T-oMissGracaGravenor.
10 be opened

O'' her Twentieth Birthday."

When the^ett wa sK h"'° ". *°""'n^'
iron casket intR^t\^°^^^^ « "«'«

f
sigh of relief. " Think rin ^^^''"'•^"ve

n-1 somewhat easJ!;r.^.°°4/j;s/^^^

Of"mS tsfdSjfs/tr *%--

K»s?l^-rSSa„s
hisfonHerSVuS-ilurgVtKri
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DEATH THE DELIVERER

now rJn..rL "i"**'
''".'" disposition, Arthur

Ropout-o'} ifs%fip\- h^:?< -,^,„Vffi

hi ''[?'u"°
'°"8«'": he jumped out of bed

Se^^n^^/'I'' ''7''''
W°^" "verbis shout

tfZf^Ml^^""^"''^'"^ '"'° the cold, wintry

«i^1^
M«" Pensy and Muriel found himS ""T^f" /"I

«"^''" benches aImo«

S^\iS%^°iij:;e"^£s.^\r^n-
miIHona.re was never to rise from h"f

type set in, and, though the patient passedthe crisis successfully, a heart complSonsoon put an end to the life that fliSed so

All the occupants of Bleur House snenf

T' "m" ^i^''
'^' '^y'"K man on that last sa"d

ken' Thfn?'r ?,"^. ^''"y ^^^« heartbroken. The priest called in the early morningand, Rentle man of God, helped to dTrect ?herembling soul along the thorny pa hs,nto
the Joyous dawn of eternal life On his
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r^u^AVa *1 ^"'^ ^^^ "ear, the dying maicalled Muriel to his bedside
^

.,.
^° *° the vault," he directed feebly "

an(bring me the little iron casket I have ,nm.thing to say to you before going
' "'"^

In a moment Muriel returned

on bt, roenae,!, binhd"? DJnW
"

'! '."

SaS^>^Syir-&^r^
S:fi^^^~S:^SceS--
when it comes, for I know GoShJ^T

'^''*

"VhtT^ i"''
*«y -re'Ll'y^?

'°^«"«"

The child!" he gasped. "Gracia!
174
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DEATH THE DELIVERER

Where— is— she? Let—me—kiss—her—again—before—I—go " »«'='—ner

Muriel, weeping bitterly, lifted Gracia to

.Zh
T^he child's lips met his for an instant,and he smiled the smile of peace.

.u
...y""!'"'^—wayside—rose—good-bye !"

the thin voice gasped.
^

Then the struggle was over. The great
Deliverer had come.

i
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CHAPTER XX.

Gracia Gravenor.

AS morning roses newly w.sh'd with dew."
—Shahtsptarc.

vocation, had entered a convent ten yearsafter her brother's death, having wakedSS "f'
G^^'^'^had grown into yoing

fhe worlH ?;%f/"d Muriel, now known tothe world as Sister Benita, met frequently\ u^»^.*^ ^/ ^^^ home of the comm3'
whjch Muriel had joined, was onlyS bffi,from Bleur House. To the young girl thenun really was a second mother. In fac shewas the only mother Gracia had ever knownWhen the heart felt heavy and needed dS:ing It was to St. Agatha's she went and she
generally felt the better for herS'
One morning Gracia and Aunf Hawkins

loitered carelessly in the flower garden The
latter looked very old with the burden of he?
years, yet her face showed the same graceful,
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GRACIA GRAVENOR

pleasant smile. Her shoulders were bentand she tottered as she walked; but the trust^cane m her trembling hand helped her aE
the well-kept garden walk.

'^

It was one of spring's most tranquil days.

IrL i ^M^»™' a"d the sunbeams wan-dered from their mother's lap in the skies, like
happy-hearted children, blithe and gay Thetrees were covered with snowy white bios-

IT'tX^' ^''''!}'^ ""^^^ « verdant cai^et

aH Jfrfl "^T^ ^"'^- ^^^'^ ^«s activity on

bv Ini ^u^
^^akening had come, heralded

was^buS; r.
!!''";"« ^''''''- '^°*«'- Earthwas busy at her loom, weaving tapestries of

Sces"oM;i^V"' ^^^" ^"' «°"l^' *1
thJn^l ^"1 ''•ng—the summer that eventhen was speeding across the eastern hillsAH, tis a glorious mornine Gracin

"

remarked the aged aunt, "a Sning worAliving for. My thoughts areSnf t?Aepoets who revel over God's own ou "oWooS^wher. springtime glows on valley mount^Tnand^meadow. Listen! Are no?^heTs?eS

" '''"ble me now, for )oy of lil.c time,

u,T.' ° •"»«"? »"<" "P». for N.ture's sake, .nd tweetlife's i.ke-.nd death's the same as life"
^

So„„nir. of eariieat summer-hirds' egrs';.d the fi,.,

°*ti'.tr;, •'"" <" »"'""". »'"> Pe""*.. or
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T..^-.,p.. woe, .£e^eW« '^:;XTA,„.

Ibe n4t of W, *U "• "' "* «PP'*-"cl>.,d, buildlij

For Sprin(time it here l'"

Gracte'"'"so''S'"'
description." remarkedoracia, so picturesque and Wordsworth-

"Oh, I wouldn't live forever-
I wouldn't If I could : '

But I need not fret ibout It—
I couldn't if { would."
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GRACIA GRAVENOR

"'^'s Matt," whispered Gracia "Thepoor old soul is always jolly. Come let us

wentl'the^H-'
doingf•/ A^nd toSAey'went in the direction of the singing voice

faceToffi
'''' ""'' '"^ «"y ''^VaScr

saidSarfJir'
"" '""'"'"^ '° ^°" '"'*'''" ''"

"That was a fine song you sane fust a

srSy.^«°'"
^^'"-•^«' Aunt"4&t

"Ah, yes, yes—no' bad at all auntie"he laughed loudly. "Do you know 1
loJ?.teT' '^"8t!»

">« that over ?nth; oW
ai Ah""?!!!'

^^'" ' ^«^ « ^« sprig o- a

v„. . u^^^ glorious—the sound o' his

^a^cSun^Ji^sfnttotrhtthfi
oT;rfitL^„Ht|t's«iadIa.ts%^-i

HawkiSr
^'' ^°" ''°'"^' ^^"-

"
^^l^^d Mrs.

'Are they not lovely?" observed Gracia

morning?'^'^'
^'"' ^''"' '^^'^ y°" •'«« *'«

A "v !i'
*?""'

'^'Jy-
''^'''"'- I was up withthe birds just as the sun was stickin' his head
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over the garde:i wall. I suppose it might ha'been about four by the clock?
^

are kmmTl^'" 9;'«=*^asked. " I think youare Wiling yourself, fou are gettine old andyou should sleep until seven
'^^ '

^
Goodness, child!" he interrupted "sleeo

till seven, when the birds are caft n' an' the

knoferrS °"^
°; ^'^' \"' »•'<' -""^s "-

doit rlr.T'^"'^'' "^"'"o' 'cannot
»f,i J '** *° ^® o"f '1 Ae open in thoseearly hours an' feel the wet grass squeak

God'seTmsTi, ^"^"i"^ ?^^" bre^ks'S
an- r off »k-

?*
."L"""''-

't 's all so quiet,

grass lomJ'? ' Sf
"

t^'^ ^r'^'^P^ on *e
fadlv "H^A^''- "?^kins." he added

hnn» u -..Y'"
^^ '^"'n*" for "s. but I dohope He will let me see summer in me gardenonce more. After that I don't care when the

homeT"'' "
'^'"''^ '^'" ''" 8'"'' *° 8°-

GracTr '^wl^/°* ?^^'' '" gloomily." saidoracia. We do not want to lose you yet

"

herp?"*i,'^°"*/°"
''f ''o^" on the benchhere? the gardener asked kindly. "I amsure Mrs. Hawkins, you are tired^standin'

"

COJtts ^^<^^rrr;,^ irts^"Si
mornin' like this when Muriel-God bless he?

^dTve° <ll

very spot, years ago, to bid megood-bye. She looked so pretty that mornin'
as she sat there on the bench-just like a pTe
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oh h^"^'? J'""°"8''
the gates o' heaven And

hLiT '
''''f'*

'^''' ^hl should leave the old

ShTtoldTi I'H''''^"^
"« heartsorely

loof 1 ,
""^ ?"^ had come out to take a lono

onv n°t^ %^ «=^''^" ^^^''•«' '°«vl5' fo t'econvent. There were tears in her eve« an-

?iIlK'"^%^ ^''^'''- B"t ^h "wT/h7ppy an'wuiin to make the sacrifice She «9iH r«!i
needed her elsewhere-the little saint sSwas too good for the world."

^''^

Aunt^Hawk^lfs.'^""
^'^ "" '^^*^" ""-"""-^d

davs^L' "^f InVl" *° ^*- Agatha's a few

rh^Li^ ' I
^°°^ her some roses for the

swe^t she"lootr'"t''
'° ''^'''"^- A"' howK c„

^^'^
'i"

''^'' "^^t white an' black

h,^c ,' ?°°'' ^"'l i"nocent-like! She wasbusy paintin some wonderful picture By
i""j"y'

I te" you Sister Benita is one of thesmartest women in the world "

Well done, Matt. You spoke the truth
"

remarked Gracia. "Sister Benita is Sst a

saTd'^ToT ; h
^''"'^ '''''^ '"^^"* ^''a^^he

an toJL's"a?d%"e"ra?^
^'"'°*'"^"' °^

.. ,„Jh^ flowers are thirsty," Matt said gently.

wa^r "^"Ti " ''r.^"
?''^« *<"" some fresh

water! And pail in hand, he wandereddown the garden path, singing loudly—
*' Oh, I wouldn't live forerer-

I wouldn't if I could—"
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Aunf HfLu'* y^V §°'"8 to sketch, dear?"

otK„^y\t"orh?rV ^""^ ^^''"^^
" ^"^'^

she answered '"'"r?. ^^'"^l"
°^ *« «"den."

ing above the cedars and hemlocks "^ *"

Matt GrSi^'^H '"
"°u*

''*' *=°'"P'«»e without
" r<^?. I

• '^*' '^ *« soul of the place
"

Kotten I ilf"e"f'K^"" "»"« "°t be for-gotten. I shall sketch him when he returns
I would I«ce to catch him bending ove^The

th7?S. J??
'°°''' ^° thoughtfSlll^just as if

;5ge"to'him"''
''''' ^'^'^^^•'"8 ^"-"^ '"«^-

you°ngartist"%hr'°''f''
'"'° « P^^i^'HRyoung artist.

1 he most exacting t cnnnnic
seurs praised her work. Durinl the nas? sfj

ffisea-the'notJ^f
'" studying'with Jerome

wide re^S wh*i '?""« European artist ofwiae repute, who had come to Kemoton hufa year Before. Pupil and teacher we?e fast

Kv^'^'h-
^ '*'°"«' '""^^' "king sSd S

wefe^Xr^S^aS^, "l^sTZr^^t^^^
pape^^and Mrs. Hawkins'^derpi;in''tl?Sled''}n'
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rrlJc!**"'! I""^:,
*'" '""' h 's completed I"Gracla exclaimed, w'th a .crtain air of satis.

us t" "' '•!? ''^'^ '^' P^P" »° her eye ."^
just happened to catch Matt as i wanted hi.-n."

th.o ^i*^'""^"'-
'''"""f"'- child!" obsemdthe aged woman. " There's Matt, just as retl

hWy. *'"''"" """ »«' WMWng

pamn. tJut here s to vou oiri «' »,• u

r^ y°"r '°-\f- thrbSuiifu'things o'Xsgrand old earth continue; an' may& bless

183
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a iShlVf''*'?!^'^"'"'''.^""
P«"sy wandered off.T n^i.^'''l!'?f' ''J'"'"8 '" his clear eyes.

tu *2"'^8 ''*'"• '>f«'" off. sent a shudderthrough the aulet morning air.

"

said sadTv' "u-^ 'u""**
^'^*''" '^"•" Graciasaid sadly. It makes me feel ill at ease."

Arthur atT?""}^ °^i!f'*'
.'"°''"'"8 ^<= '"dArtnur at rest, Mrs. Hawkins remarked afew tears gathering in her eyes.

Poor uncle! 1 cannot remember him at

wtenrrd -^
^™^'^- "How old was"

"Just three, dear."

" No, child."

A little sigh escaped Gracia's lips.

«h. .1 '*]' "" ^'"""^ '" fhe world, then?"

her heart." '

" '"""«' ^"'""^ stealing Hito

Mrs. Hawkins was not desirous of answer-

iZn^f ^"'^''!.'" ""'^'"""^ 'est Gracia might

ai rne Place o Pines. Up to the Dre<ipnt sh<>
believed herself a relative of the Kno-^
?ng so!"''

"" '
*'' "'' '''""''^ conti;;ue think:

his-'hlnd!""
'^"" '''"'"'^' ''°''""« " '«««^ '"
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GRACIA GRAVENOR

Here 8 somethin for you, me girl," he
chuckled, addressing Gracia—" a nice little
letter, in a gentleman's handwrltin', with the
smell violets cllngin" to it."

Then he passed on, the faintest twinkle of
a smile In his eyes.

Quickly Gracia opened the envelope; and
the odor of spring violets rose froir the little
missive.

" Prom Jerome Chelsea!" she whispered to
herself, gladly.

When she had finished reading the letter
she gazed at Aunt Hawkins. The dear old
woman was still deeply interested in Tenny-
son. She had not taken any notice of the
letter; and the girl was glaa.
The next moment Gracia raised the scented

missive to her lips and kissed it tenderly—

a

look of ineffable sweetness upon her upturned
face, flower-like in its fragile loveliness.

t <i
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CHAPTER XXI.

Love's Rose-Time.

—DrycUn.

written note H^r tlT u-Tr'?^^^ dainti y
deeply i" to her sou «n§''''

'^«lP™bed down
bounding ° ExSe hl^^rT '\ ^^''^' ^«"»
hurried away from AnnfH^l ^^^^^^Y' she
she was anSousTo'^ge? o"::?S Z"^'^'she had just sketched

*''^ '"*=^'"«

suppIsed'S'take""mV S" f°""?"«'''
"

^ «"•

studio to-day Be^dir"""^''''°" »* ^^^e

i^^f^--^' rvrn^s

Ing long upon tho music o( te n.Sg ^
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LOVE'S ROSE-TIME

aHHrPcc" ^'^^'^'^.i
^^'''°" "ly boldness in

whS.r".f r" *"''„''"* ""y heart seems to
whisper that you will not be offended. For
the past few weeks I have been wanting to
tell you something concerning a matter of
vital interest to both of us. But. so far. my
courage has failed me. When you come to
the studio again you shall hear it all. Do not
stay away too long. I shall count the hours
until I see you. " Jerome."

"The dear boy!" she whispered, her heart
beating joyfully. " What can he mean, any-
way? I am sure it must be about one of my
canvases. Perhaps word has come from
Pans that it has won a prize."

She paused a moment, wrapped in deep
thought.

_
Then again she read the last lines

slowly
: Do not stay away too long. I shall

count the hours until I see you.^ In her
mind she repeated the lines over and over
again. They seemed to voice a tender, a
pathetic longing.

" Surely Jerome Chelsea, the great artist
has not fallen in love with me!" mused the
girl. Ah, no, he does not care for me "

Even then her thoughts pained her; for
of all the places in Kempton none seemed to
draw her heart like the cosy little studio of
this busy artist. A sudden attachment had
sprung up between the two from that first day
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a friSv""^ ^^'^ <=°'"« t° him as his pupil-

h„;Tn^'^'P s"PP°"ed by nothing artificial

estLm^wSh'"r"i" ^'"ding reciprocity of

fntrotrfi'htrtf "" "^^ ^"^ -""^«-

wai'oTr'srfS^'' ^"'i '"u'"'^
^"^^t *he lesson

..
She IS a perfect lady," he would sav

th?t!".T'"S '"1° *he studio seems to brfng

tanish"td%^''''
'"

,
^" ^'^^ d^y's worSvanish, and her gentle, rich voice suooliesmany a lonely minute with music " ^^

treSur,^?'J™'
^'"''^'^ """'' ^^^med to betreasuring glorious visbns; for wand^rinoalong her heart's highway, HaoDhiess^

bfd'din^.^T'" ^'^T °^ VirtuJlhadSe ^"iT

Soon it
''.?[^°"' ^"d [eft the sweetesfpeace

sTdioanH??" ^^' *'j°"8hts stole to the

fS her to thtteT,; '^ ^^^ ^"^h « blessingtor her to think that he was so very near sucha comfort to know that his very fingers had

IIT"^ 'r'} ""^^ *° her. In the days thathad vanished, she had often thought of him

b enKd 'ai fhT^
«""'^'^" ^"^''^ho had

,•„« „V I ^^ *e ^^"^ crossroads of her lifejust as she was passing. Often in h,.r L,w
she thanked GoS for It. Of^C/^she wolwhave spoken the word that was nearest anddearest to her lips; often she would have
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LOVE'S ROSE-TIME

^n^Au" •'^"'1 tenderly in his; often she
would have smiled upon him, in that delicious
room of sketches and paintings, but that

K^i!i"P ''u'"f^'''"K«,'
"^'"8 ^'t'^'" her, always

held her back. Now that the little letter had
arrived from the man whom she had placed
on so lofty a pedestal in her heart's kingdom,
She hoped that her dream might come true.

Soon Gracia was on her way down the
street, whither she was going to purchase some
supplies. She peeped into many a shop win-
dow loitering here and there, her eyes feast-
ing for the moment upon some rare thing of
beauty. Presently she passed a neat little cot-
tage, standing several yards from the street
On one of the windows, emblazoned in black
and gold, one read the inscription:

" Jerome Chelsea.

Studio."

She paused a moment, as if wrapped in
thought. Her lesson was not until three in
the afternoon, and the city clock across the
street only pointed the hour of ten. She
knew Jerome would be at home. The morn-
ing hours were generally his working hours
How her eyes longed for a sight of him! It
seemed ages since she had seen him last, and
yet only two days had elapsed. What was
she to do? Cupid seemed to have complete
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CHILD OF DESTINY

control of the Situation, and her feelings urged

hu^rL h!r h
°'^.\*'''. ''"^'"^ ^°se path shenurried, her heart beating vigorously:

Almost breathless, she ascended the narrowsteps and rang the bell.
"««rrow

sou^n'ded""''
°'""^'^' ^"'^ ^ P'^'^y- 8''"''^'' ^°'«

'h^tfrTSe^aS^^^^^^"^^^

ute a^d I shall''caTh5!;^•"^''"°"
^""^ ^ '"'"-

Gracia walked into the restful beautifulroom-that home of bric-a-brac, curtos souvemrs, pictures and books.

n,„* ^5f'^
the woman returned and, bowins

SZ^u^' ^^^'- ^'- Chelsea is busy now
room wE?f"^

™ '° '"•"8 you to his work^Jgroom, which you must consider a very greathonor. You are the first woman I haveshown to the place."
»'"'"««n i nave

"Really?" questioned Gracia, shyly.
Gracia had been in this particular room

Tl fu "Ti" '^' P^^»= ''"^ «" the doin^
about the studio were not known to this fussy
precise little mortal who answered the door!

^^tlS^dSe^^''^^^^^-^-^
door

^ A^rJ °''''''
''r,^

^' '^' ^o'-kshop

wSn. ^ "P' ^"'^ ^°°^*«P« sounded
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Why how do you do, Gracia? I bee
your pardon—I mean Miss Gravenor," stam-
mered Jerome, agreeably surprised. " Come
right in. I was just thinking of you this
moment; and here you are, as full of life and
•^^uty^ ever, Really, Gracia—I beg your

" Proceed! Just call me Gracia for short."
mterrupted the girl. " It sounds better."

I u'i°.y,°,"
*i"k so?" he asked, a merry

look twinkling in his eyes.
Gracia was a picture of loveliness in her

smart spring gown of soft gray cloth. Themornmg sun, stealing through the large, open
window, rested full upon her pretty fac^the
delicate pink, rose petal complexion, the
small red, regular lips, the snowy teeth and
tlie dancing black eyes. She wore a neat
picturesque hat trimmed with deep pink roses
which was very becoming to her neatly
arranged brown hair. At her throat sparkled
a tiny golden brooch set with diamonds.

Jerome, too, looked as if the spring had
made his heart glad. Like Gracia, his com-
plexion was fair. His hair, a shade darker
than hers, was rather long. When he smiled
his red lips parted and several dimples showed
conspicuously in his cheeks. A loose work-
ing robe of thin, gauzy material hung care-
lessly over his form. From his white collar
was suspended a black silken tie, tied care-
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m

H''-* i^^l°°K'l "''^ » "»" enjoying the
best of health. His features were clear-cut

5«J?/°"l '?,"«*• •>« ^"8 perhaps a fewK "m'"'
*""

P^^'"- ''"he quick. HashinR
look in his eyes showed plainly that he was an
observant and thoughtful man.

Fastening his gown somewhat nervously,
he rose and said bashfully: " Won't you be
seated, Gracia—here on this cosy couch'
Come!

Slowly he sank down beside her. Soon
they were engaged in the most absorbing con-
versation. >

*

"What brought you out so early?" he
asked inquisitively.

" Oh, I wanted to buy a few brushes at the
art store, she answered. " Besides I had
other shopping to do."
"Did you receive my letter?" he continued

anxiously.

u'X^t'.
j'^™'"e, I did," she answered, her

cheeks blushing deeply.
"Well, Gracia," he stammered uneasily,

I have something to say to you—something
that has been troubling my heart this lone
time; something vital, all-absorbing."
A sigh escaped the girl's lips. She stirred

about nervously, as one startled by fear
Slowly Jerome's hand stole into hers. The
next moment they were face to face

" Gracia! Gracia!" he continued. " I can
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muft
*

hf?.'"* u? I.°"8f.'";, ' -""St tell you--I

"Oh ?f"c«n,"K "If" "• Jerome." she said,un, it seems hardly possible
"

Anything is possible to one who loves
"

•• FrZ^'^r'A '^'T"^ >«"• closer to him
mffn

""^^ ."'^^ '•^y °" ^hich you cameTome for your lesson I have loved you Grada

sioie When I was lonely, your sweet facerose before me and cheered me" wh?n I was

f^TlT'^' y°"' "'?• ^°"=« always broughmy ear some consoling message. Wherever

oufed LTrit'T f^r "^ '"'' son!; wS-souled spirit to lead me on. I was neveralone. You were always with me, bound tome by that strong chain of love which timecan never destroy. Oh, dearest! I havelonged for this blessed hour, and now thafithas arrived I am satisfied."
"

of i«!tc •^^^'
'"J^

""^""'"g some prayerof thanksgiving Jerome," Gracia began

tin^eT '""v ' ''"'P '°^'"8 you?" she S
finued. You are so noble, great and eood

ifch o"'^'!!
°''""'7 8"-'' «"d vou-?ou aresuch a noted man of the world "
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CHILD OF DESTINY

You may think yourself only an ordinary
girl, Gracia, he interrupted, " but that is
your humility. To me you are the greatest,
noblest, sweetest woman I have ever known
«" «"«el dropped from the skies, beautiful as
the fallen snow and lovely as the stars in the
blue heavens. With you always near my
life will be a path of roses. Without you it
would have been cold and cheerless."

" Ah, Jerome, love is sweet when sanctified
upon the altar of a noble heart like yours, and
its rose-time is joyous. Oh, I am so happy—
so happy! Yes, I love you, dear."
They drew a little closer, and for an instant

their lips met in that first, white hour of love's
awakening.



•'<
i.

CHAPTER XXII.

The Painted Picture.

i«,P^^^I.'^
'*"'"'?'' '>°'"e that morninK withjoy in her soul—the joy felt when some

ln!,„^^f u .
''*' •'eart she had oftenlonged for the love of Jerome; but she alwayspictured it as something lying far beyond her

f™^P;. so'nething of which shI was unworthysometning that was meant for another And

he words that she had often listened to

nis warm, strong hand, she knew that

heTat 1^;^ ^T" "^^ ^'" °p'"«dner at last Like an innocent, pleasurelovmg child, she had entered 'tha Xe
riL?.H

,?"''"'^ 1''''8hfs- ^here birds mad-rlgaled unceasingly, and flowers lifted their

paLdTv 'T '' '^' ^"V"^ smiled as shem ^j^-, " ^^^ ^ 8''»"<^ awakening to beso suddenly transported from a world ofdreariness and unrest into a haven of neaceand happiness. Love had suddenly bright-
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m ened every dark shadow In her life; it had
softened the bird voices into more tender
strains, and added a new beauty to sky and
land and sea. To her heart it had jjiven the
treasures which God bestows upon His chil-
dren in those first, glad hours of the consecra-
tion. It nad brought the springtime to her
life—the blessed season which, even then,
gave promise of gay summers of happiness,
bright autumns of hope and noble winters of
peace.

Jerome regretted seeing Gracia depart from
the studio. He would have liked to have
kept her there forever; but what matter, now
that she sat enthroned in his heart?
When she was gone he lit a cigar and sank

into his easy-chair. For some time his
thoughts traced beautiful pictures in the
clouds of smoke. He beheld Gracia, in the
coming years, helping him faithfully to attain
the lofty ideals which the future guarded so
zealously; he knew that her love would ever
fall upon him as some tender benediction

—

that strong love of hers which would bridge
every dilflculty, surmount every oljstacle and
helo him, in his dream of beauty, along the
rocky road which finally led to the fields of
success beyond.

Presently the old German clock, which
Jerome had purchased in his student days at
Leipzig, struck the hour of eleven.
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" Time flies," he said gaily, " and I must
to work.
He rose from his chair and t' rew his cigar

aside carelessly.
*

" Oh, if that canvas were only done—if
Gracia only knew!"

Thoughtfully he walked to the large, open
window. For a moment his eyes wandered
across the busy street.

^^
"What a beautiful morning!" he exclaimed.
I he very breath of poetry seems to linger

everywhere. Strt. ^e! in every passing face
I seem to see Gracia—my Gracia. O best
love! great love! my heart burns for thee!"
Then he turned and sat down at his easel,

brush and palette in hand, and began his
work. There was a smile on his face as he
sang lustily

—

" Aik me no more where JoTe bettowi,
Vhen June ti pen, tlii .'tding roie

;

For in your beiuty'e orient deep
Those noweri, u in their ciuiei, ileep.

" Aik me no more whither doth haite
The nl(htin(»le when Miy It ptat

;

For In your iweet divining throat
She winters and keepa warm her note.

" Aak me no~more~where thoae atars litht
That downward fall In dead of night
For In your eyea they alt, and there

'

FlxM become aa In their aphere."

" There, now, that looks better!" he ex-
claimed, as he lifted his brush from the can-
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v«s. I winder what Cracia will say when
She sees the picture. I think it Is the best I

have ever done, and I do hope It will brl^g me
so-nethlng from Paris. I am sure Gracia will
be surprised. Only a few more finishing
touches and then the picture will be done."

For two hours the artist worked faithfully
at the canvas, adding those little details which
are necessary for the production of a great
masterpiece. When he had finished, he rose
from his seat, walked back a few yards and
faced the picture.

"It is magnificent!" he exclaimed, his heart
thrilling with pride. "

I am so glad It is fin-
Ished a* last. I feel very tired. And now
for a name."
He mused for a noment, thinking deeply,
have it—1 have it!" he cried. " I shall

call It Love's Blossoming.'
"

Then he strode over to the table and rane
the little bell.

"Did you ring, Mr. Chelsea?" the maid
a;ked softly.

" Yes, Priscllla. I an very tired. Bring
me a cup of strong coffee and a slice of toast.
I am not going out to lunch."

" Will coffee and toast be sufficient?"
"Yes, PrisclUa. I am not hungry, only

tired, and I v/unt something to refresh me
that's all."

When she was gone, Jer>.me sank into his
arm-chair. He ran- his fingers through his
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dark brown hair, and staid thoughtfully:

noJrr"Tr'°"°r""8'—^hat a beautiful

r^? i u
/"'" ^^^ °^ '"ten" satisfaction

stole to his eyes.

Gracia came to the studio that afternoon
for her lesson.

" You are on time, dear," he smiled, as she
entered the waiting-room. "

I am glad. It
seemed days since you were here, and yet it
was only this morning."
Then his hand stole silently into hers, and

ne led her across the roon..
"You look tired, Jerome. Are you not

feeling well?' Gracia asked nervously, look-
in^ into his honest, manly face.

.. iifu"
'?*""8 quite well, thank you."

^ What have you been doing, dear?"
I have been painting. I could ha uly

eave my canvas during the kot few days.
it haunted me continually, and I was very
anxious to finish it. I painted for hours yes-
terday, and when evening came I still sat at

"^\^^^hr. ^**f' ' ^^"^ o"t for a refreshing
walk. When I returned, the picture again
attracted me; and I worked until after mid-
night. When I fell asleep the morning sun
was just rising."

" No wonder, then, that you look tired
"

Gracia said pityingly. "
I am afraid you are

forgetting the laws of the conservation of
energy."

" Perhaps, but my life seemed to be in the
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picture. It has taken me two months, dear,
to give expression to a desire my heart has
treasured for days; and now all the striving
and longing is at an end. The picture is fin-
ished, and it is the best I have yet done. A
prize from Paris, and then my happiness will
be complete."

" You intend sending it abroad?"
" Yes, dear. Space has been reserved for

me in the leading art gallery of Paris for six
pictures, and this shall be one of them."

" This is all news to me, Jerome," Gracia
exclaimed with surprise. " You have been at
work upon the picture for two months and
you never mentioned the matter to me."

"
I dared not, Gracia, but now—

"

"That seems strange," she interrupted.
" You dared not? I hardly know what you
mean. What is the name of the canvas?"

" ' Love's Blossoming,' " he replied.

"What a sweet name! Your pictures are
always well named, Jerome. You display
great taste in this matter. How did you hap-
pen to choose such a pretty one?"

" It was an inspiration, dear. The chris-
tening took place but a few hours ago, just
as

—

'

He did not finish the sentence; and Gracia
wondered why he was so reticent.

" I do not understand you, Jerome. Come,
tell me all about it—and please finish your
sentences."
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• n^s takei: me rw<. -nonths, dear,
^f! M-.i h) a de^ • my heart has

ii' the striving

iJicture is lin-

y"«t done. A
"-Jppiness will

piijrun-

to give

treasc-c; -.,:. .i^y.s, a^j f.

and !i-'-it' „K ,', :» an end
'-Hc^ .,rtJ it ib the 6t>v !

pr!?.e f(,(m Paris, and tnc.
'^'r: cmiifilete."

' Vou intetid jtidiHfi >r j(;rosiil?"
>ss dear, --race Hjs h^en reserved for

n.t n the leadiiikj a-; K:Mierv of Pans for six
rictures. and this sha!! be one of them

"

" This :s .i!I news to me. Jerome," Gracia
exclaimed . u.^ st.rpnse " You hrive been at

I d.ired not, Gracia-,^'B#^Tte'V5l'^ smonsL

29X» islhh*i*«eims !iei*n)w»<ie?iii ^WBoiftVrg<^ptgj
• You dared3tti(^ftK£inlijtfiii»Hi:nw»a«iiHt»i™u
WfSySs What is the name "! the canvas'"

Loves Blossoming.' '

).,. replied
What ,i sweet name' Nour pictures area^s Hci- named, Jercme. Vou display

great ta.vte, rhis matter H..w did vou hap-
pen to cho.;-. such a prett> one?"

" It vva^ ii5, irispiration'. dear. The chris-
rening took" pace bi:t a few hours ago, just

He did o: fim ,h the ,entencc; and Gracia
wopierea wny he was s.> reticent.

•'
) do n... .inderstand yri-, Jerome. Come,

tell me ad uoyut it—and please finish your
sentences.
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THE PAINTED PICTURE

A troubled look stole into her eyes.

,«.£"".\^'"c'='^'" ?« exclaimed, "let ussee the picnire first. It will speak for itself."He led her into the workshop, where thecanvas stood just as he had left it

H.irJif*'"^
"??"« ^°?'"'^ ^"h a thrill of

delight, and Jerome followed slowly
Oh, Jerome—it is beautiful!" she cried

^'J^^ wandering over the great master^

onJ*"/"
her cheeks grew pale. She turnedand faced him, and her lips trembled.

rnlnr
/"^^/^ "^^^ " "^'^^'°'^ *" Soft, Subdued

color a garden scene with the spring full upon

fhoH '^'T-
^'"* ^^y smiled above, andshadows shone everywhere. In the fore-

ground stood a number of rosebushes, andbending over one of them was a woman in
white, beautiful and youthful-looking. In
her fingers she held a red, blossoming rose.Mer eyes were gazing into the very soul ofhe opening flower. They had a heavenly
look in them---the light of love, clear and
sweet beyond all understanding.

Gra*^^
^°'"^" '" ^''"^ ^^^ "° °*^'" *^"

"Why did you not tell me of this weeks
ago?" she asked tenderly.

^*
" Because I dared not. I loved you: but it

ye't'come."'
'' ^°^''' '''°^^°"""g ^ad not

act



CHAPTER XXIII.

Sister Benita.

" The light upon her (ace
Sbinet from the windows of another world.
Saints only have such faces." —Longfellow.

" I AM SO glad to see you, Gracia."
It was a woman's voice that sounded in the

neat, plainly furnished room—Sister Benita's,
bright, musical and cheery.

In the height of her happiness, after her
lesson at the studio, Gracia had gone to St.

Agatha's, to pour out her inmost feelings to

Sister Benita. These visits to the convent on
the hill were of a very informal nature. To
Gracia they were special feasts of delight.

She loved to be near Sister Benita. She was
so different to the other women with whom
she came in contact daily. Always sym-
pathetic and kind, the nun possessed qualities

of heart and mind which make for greatness—noble, uplifting traits which are given to

those only who live pure and virtuous and
exemplary lives.

Tail and distinguished-looking, Sister

Benita was, above all else, a beautiful woman.
As she glided t' "ough the room, one could
only think of hei as a saint—a woman set far
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was miId'wTtr& f °'"?°;i
'°*' ^"ose heart

iTfe wi« ;^ 1°^'' ^"^
^"V^

C'"«^^°''- and whose

vfna Th^™""^
P°"" °^ self-denial and holy

\S ^u P^'"^'"8 sunbeams wandered
lazily over her snowy gui.npe. Her clear

«K r^^^--^
fi"«d With a'n almost celesl

tiai iigLt, and a pleasant smile was always on

thL'"- ^c''='^ 'l!.^"'^^''
G°d inwardly that

SrC .r' ^. ^1'^"' ^=""a' ^"d that she livedvery close to her own heart.
Let us go out into the open, Gracia," the

befor^T'"'''-rf!|y' '" ^ ^°ff> musical 'voice
before the girl had time to sit down "

'

think It IS rather close in here. Besides it is
refresh ng to be out-of-doors when p ng

•s in the air. I have been fenced in all after-

hr» ^t.'"/]"^
class-room, and just long for a

breath of fresh air. So come, dearl"
They drifted out of the room into the pleas-

ant park which faced the quiet street. The

ZTir^K^f^f ^e" kept, and the newlymade flower-beds showed that the nuns were

flowerJ
P'^eparing for the coming of the

„."»^="^°* ^^'^ ''"" a delightful day,
auntie? Gracia remarked, as the two walkeddown one of the narrow paths. From child-
hood Gracia had always called Muriel auntieand this appellation clung to the latter still'
even now that she was Sister Benita.

les. It has been a charming day," an-
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1r

See! the Sisters are at
Ihey have just finished the

Do you notice the little nun
l^lj^tjs Sister Beatrice, the

I met her a

swered the nun
work over there,
last flower-bed.
bending over? ,.,„, ,s ^jstg
oldest nun in the community."

Ah, yes, I remember her
year or so ago."

ove^r'?o%'trs.--'^ °' ''''' «°^"^«^^ "-

girl 2L^riv'''""FL^°
°^''/° ^"'" ^«'d thegiri, eagerly. It seems so long since we metr think she is a darling woma. Old peS

1
'° '"sP'fe me. I can always see a heav-enly halo about them."

lawnftL?'""^
and Gracia went across theawns that were turning green in the atiicuJn

.ng spring air. Soon thiy stood face^ to face"with Sister Beatrice. The nuns had in fh!
meantime, left the park, bent upon "the?errands, and Sister §eatrice was. Therefor?

your^flJll'^* "'
'c-^! y°"o^^^

^"11 busy withyour Howere, Sister Benita remarkedYou must be tired."
'cmdrKea.

The old nun raised herself straight as an

"Tired? Ah, no, Sister," she exclaimeH
happily. '

I never grow tirk Why should
ao4
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I weary of my work, when it is all done in the
name of the Master? I do not know what I
would do without my flowers here. They
have gladdened my heart these many long
years; and when spring comes speeding
across the hills my place is out here in the
fresh air and the sunshine."

" She is a second Matt Pensy," thought
vJl aCl3.

"Do you remember the young lady I have
with me?" asked Sister Benita.

" Let me see," the old nun said, straighten-
ing her glasses. "Why, to be sure, it's
Gracia Gravenor. How are you, my child'"
Tenderly she pressed her hand in her own.
You are growing into a fine young woman,

Gracia. How old are you ?"

"I shall soon be twenty," the girl remarked
shyly.

..
"]!^enty," Sister Beatrice said slowly.
well, well! And all your young life still

before you."

_
"Time flies," interrupted Sister Benita,
the months pass on, and we grow older and

wiser with them."
"Some day, Sister," smilingly spoke the

old nun, "Gracia will come to St. Agatha's
and become one of us."

" Would that your wish might come true'"
sighed Sister Benita.

Just then Gracia's thoughts stole to the
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quaint studio, and the image of Jerome rose

looking The memcry of all that had
occurred made her heart glad. A little half-

"S^lt '"''' "'''' '° '^^^ face!' and ste

" Perhaps, some day, when I am world-weary and this wandldust is over I shalcome and seek rest within these walls. Bufor the present I know the Master has othe^
plans in store for me."

evel ^^'"wt I°°> ""If '"t°
Sister Benita'seyes What does the chid mean'" she

L°vet"
^"^ ^"' ''" ""^ ^" ^^"°« ^he

" Whatever your course in life may be

trice «'n,Tr'"!i"^l^
'^""''^"^ Sister Beal

frL^' iiV^ ?°i ^'^" y°" and keep youfrom all harm! Strong, loving, pure-heartedwomen are needed in the world now more

tA7.ll- f^u^''
"' '=^'' ''^y^' ""y <=hiid, andthe heart of humanity is grief-stricken. So-

InA^uul ^I^u^'^
" '"°"'*«'" "P°" her throneand labelled her-woman. But she is a prey

to all the evil influences of her times Whatwe want are pure-hearted, hopeful women

little children, and m their souls an abidine
principle of right living and truth. The
mothers of men are fighting the battles of
to-day, Gracia, and to them God looks for
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the regeneration of the human race. If you
are destined to taice your place amongst this
noble fighting army, remember your respon-
sibilities, child, and God will bless you!"

There was a comforting note in all that the
old nun had said, and it sank deeply into
Gracia's heart. Sister Beatrice had been
t.uite a thinker and reader in her day. She
had probed deeply into the mysteries of life

and its sane philosophy; and her bird-like,

cheery messages went to the girl's heart,
carrying with them love and hope and peace.

Presently the Angelas sounded from the
high belfry of St. Agatha's. Th^ bells had a
joyous peal in them. To Gracia they brought
a sense of peace that seemed almost super-
natural. Slowly and reverently she sank
upon her knees, beside the silent, kneeling
figures of the two women, and poured out her
prayer to God.
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^

Gracia Confides.

m-™'''"'
1""'

'

'"* "'PP'"' »' 'heir kind.

Their he.ru, their (orlunei ind their belngi blend."

Sister Benita knew that Gracia carried
a secret in her heart which she would be
pleased to impart to another. Somethine
had come over the girl since he- : i

t visit to

fiS/offwha't it"las'
""" "" '''^^™'"^'" '°

Sistey°Ben?tfbern"'''
''°"'"''' °"^'' ''

"Not troubled exactly, auntie. I amnappy, very happy, but—"
Gracia raised her face to the nun's g:ze,

and for a moment her lips were silent.
You remember me saying but a moment

ago, auntie, that the Master had other plans in
store for me

—

" Yes, child, I remember distinctly. I had
always set my heart upon your coming heresome day. It is so beautiful to be far from
the world s wickedness and sin. I have been
a mother to you these many years, and am
anxious for your safety. Were I out in the
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world I could easily follow your footsteps;

" Never mind, auntie, I shall not go astray
so long as I possess the love of Jerome—"
"What do you mean, child?"
"I mean, auntie, that F love Jerome

Chelsea, the artist. He is good and honest,
and we have sworn to be true to each other
fT life.

"Jerome Chelsea, the artist who painted
the pictures in our chapel ? I know him very
well.

'

" Yes, he Is the man."
Sister Benita moved about nervously The

surprise had been very great. In her heart
she felt pleased.

"
'
am glad," she said, " that love has

found you such a charming young man. Aman who can paint such beautiful angel-faces
and such charming, heavenly Madonnas must
in his heart possess many admirable qualitiesmy dear. He is an artist; and I know your
love for pictures and beautiful things.
Gracia,_ I am satisfied with the man of your

" Thanks, a thousand times!" the girl whis-
pered faintly. Then her hand fell Into thenuns lap, and for a time the tears ran fast,
but they were the tears that always come iii
the supreme moments of joy.
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For the next half hour the girl poured outher nmost thoughts to the kind nun

hJ^.^'ll^^^Vj rl*^""
^«"'fa kissed her good-

Zl I *f °>d-fashioned convent gate, therewas a motherly tone in her voice as sh^ said-Now, dear, be a good and prudent girl.You have much to live for."
When Gracia raised her hand in parting

delicateSrs.""
'"'"'"''' °" °"^ "' ""''

nn.vM^'"
^^".'fa took her hand in hers, and

quickly exammed the precious diamond which
^^racia had tried so hard to conceal.

. .
'^"' • ^^^- ""y dear!" she exclaimed "

It
is beautiful, and may I ask who has been so
good as to present you with it?"

Sister Benita thought that it might have
been a gift from Aunt Hawkins.

h.?^hlV°ui'''t'^!'^J ^^^' ^""^ ^ """"lent, and
her cheeks blushed deeply as she answered in
the faintest whisper:

" It is my engagement ring. Jerome gave
it to me only this afternoon."
The nun smiled good-naturedly and said-
Congratulations, child! I am sure you are

pleased the contract is closed and sealed
And now for the sound of wedding bells—
wedding-bells, Gracia!"
"Not yet! not yet!" the girl n plied joy-

ously 'You shall be the first to he-;/ the
date.
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thJ'/^J°"''^'
'^''^*

fl'^^
mysterious letter inthe little casket is all about?" Sister Benitamused as she retraced her steps to her rol

.Jc t
"^"^ ^ '*'^"S« '"""^ in my brotherseyes when, years ago, he commissioned me totake charge of the enclosed letter, and

divt W i*
*° ^^' °" ''"' twentieth birth-day! It does seem very strange to me. Onlya few months, and Gracia will be twen^Then I shall have to fulfil my promise "
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CHAPTER XXV.

Jerome's Opportunity.

" His pencil was striking, resistless and grsnd.
His msnners were gentle, complying snd blind:
atiu born to improve us in every part—
His pencil our (aces, his manners our heart."

—Oddsmith.

Two months later, Sister Benita was again
seated in the plain convent reception room
mdulging in qu-et conversation with two

f}}!^- rP.'y ^'r'^ ^r^<='^
Gravenor and

Jerome Chelsea. Love had drawn the hearts
of the latter so closely together that they were
thinking of a not far-distant day which was
to bring them the realization of all their most
hopeful wishes—that day into which could
be crowded all life's endless years of sorrow
and suffering.

Oiily the day before, Jerome had sent Sister
Benita a beautiful painting as a gift to St
Agatha s. It was a picture of Christ as a
child of six, sitting in a far-off eastern garden
of flowers and shadows, His Mother bending
over Him tenderly, book in hand, teaching
Him some little helpful lesson, a look of hope-
ful yearning upon her noble face.

" Thanks very much, Mr. Chelsea, for that
beautiful picture," the Sister said, after a few
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minu es " It was very good of you. Weare all in ove with it, and my pujils fairij
rave over it. It is so life-like and origHWe have set it up in the art room, Ihere

S°"»^K'" '^^ '^- '^^^ Cardinal, ioo, ad-mired it this morning. He thought the idea

f tnlH^°"^' V"^
''^^^'^ ""^ ^^^ =^«st's name.

yo?l Mr™Chelsea
•-^'^^""^'^ ^ '''"' ^° --*

"The Cardinal saw the picture'" Ferome

£^\h ^'^
f!f

^'^''^ *'? Well, rrn^oglad—the dear old man. It was very good ofhim to say so much. Do you know. Sister,
I, too, would like to meet His Eminence."

Ihat can be accomplished very easilyWe expect him for a recital at three, and ifhe IS not hurried, I will arrange for a
meeting. *

,„t!n!I^'' ?^"J^^ '^^^ ^^^ Cardinal was
intending to have the whole interior of his
cathedral decorated in oil. He had seen
Jerome s work in the chapel, and had praised
It frequently. No wonder, then, that she was
anxious to arrange this meeting. Besides
Jie had mentioned several artists froni

LIW ^^S""A^ fortunate man was to be

Wnif^-
^^^ '''^ "T^ ^^''"^ him mention

Jerome s name, yet in her heart she hoped he
might yet be the Cardinal's choice.

I appreciate your kindness very much,
bister, Jerome said gratefully. " It is very
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good of you, but I tremble at the thought of
meeting the great Cardinal."

'You need have no fear, Mr. Chelsea," she
replied. His Eminence is the plainest and
humblest of men. Everybody loves him.
Me is so good and kind. He is a father to
all.

"And has the heart of a child," Gracia
interrupted. "I have met him frequently.
He always takes such an interest in everv-
thmg I do."

"Then you will have news for him to-day
1 am sure,

' Sister Benita added smilingly.

.. it^^^P^l'
auntie," the girl answered.

and he shall know all, even to the ringing of
the wedding-bells. I intend asking him to
marry us. Do you think he will refuse?"

_
No, child," the nun replied tenderly.

He could never refuse a Gravenor. The
Cardmal and my father were the best of
friends. They say he called daily to see him
when he was ill. They were like two brothers,
almost—partners of a friendship that was
strong and abiding. But when are the wed-
ding-bells to ring, Gracia?"

Gracia's eyes stole over to Jerome, and for
an instant the two exchanged smiles. Pres-
ently the latter came to the girl's rescue.
"A month from to-day. Sister," he said

gladly. " We are to be married the twenty-
third of June."
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" The month of roses and true lovers' bliss."
interrupted Gracia.

" The twenty-third of June," thoughtfully
repeated the nun—" the day following your
birthday, child."

'

" Yes, I shall be twenty then."
" Twenty years!" repeated Sistc. 3enita, a

shadow creeping silently over her face.
How time flies!"

Then for a few minutes her thoughts dwelt
upon the mysterious letter in the iron casket.

" I am sure it will bring gladness to the
young girl's heart," she mused. "On his
deathbed Arthur asked me to be good to the
child for his sake. For his sake! I wonder
why?

Sister Benita seemed troubled, yet she was
most anxious not to show her present feelings,
therefore she said in the sweetest voice: "

I
rejoice with you both that the day is near at
hand. Love, when sanctified by grace and
blessed by God, is a great and a noble gift;
and I am glad to know you are both possessors
of the priceless jewel."

She came near telling them about her bro-
ther's letter, but decided that it was best not
to do so for the present.

" I have a favor to ask of Mother Bertille,
auntie," Gracia exclaimed. " Do you think
she will grant it?"
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It all depends upon what
" I hardly know,

it is."

foi,l^*"u'
^"^ ^°.'"8 *° ^^^ ^er permission to

m,, J°»ui'°'"®- . ' ^^"^ y°" f° be with me onmy birthday and on my wedding day. You
have not seen Bleur House for years"

tK.
^°"'.^ ^'^^.\° s«« ^^^ o'd P'ace again,"

£ rnl'"''^ §'"1 y- " ^''^ ''•"s^d home wilh
Its tender and clmging memories; but you

31" '

^^ ^^'''°'" '^^^^ ^''^^^ convent

" I know, but I must have you—and I am
^ri'°cr"f'':, i^^" ' '«« '^e^erend Mothernow .'' she pleaded.

;_'
Yes, child. I shall ring for her."

Whe^°issr?" '"^"'-
'

^''^" ""'^ •^--

"In the music- room, I believe."
Then I shall go to her. Cardinal Riche-

lieu once said, ' fn all the bright lexicon of
youth there is no such word as fail' and I amgome to succeed."

" I hope so."

When she was gone, Sister Benita turned to
her visitor.

" i"rEnTi''"°T;
^'- Chelsea," she began,

I really believe Gracia will win Mother over—the little imp! However, I should be so
glad to be with both of you on that day of

There was a momentary silence, and she
st6
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continued; " I suppose you find your work
very trying, Mr. Chelsea. I tire of the brush
frequently, and very often the smell of paint
is really nauseating to me."

" It is not so with me. During the act of
creating I am happy. I fairly long to see the
pictures of my fancy come to life on the
canvas; and yet, when the work is done, I am
exhausted and ambitionless. I have had a
busy winter and spring of it, and I long to get
out into the open, far away from my work-
shop for a little while."

" I am sure a holiday would do you a creat
deal of good."

" I know it, Sister, and I intend going away.
I have almost decided to leave to-morrow."

" So soon?"
"Yes; you see, I intend remaining away

three weeks. This will leave me a week to
prepare for the wedding."
"And pray may I ask where you intend

going?"
" I am going to the Place o' Pines. They

say it is a pretty spot."

"You will not be disappointed It is a
garden of roses."

'I

Were you ever there, Sister?"
" Yes, years before I entered the convent, I

went there with my brother and enjoyed the
stay immensely. The scenery is perfect—

a

rare delight to an artist's eye. It is summer
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Jou*intenH T"'^ "' *''^P'«« °' P'n«. Do
there?'-

''°'"« ""y '''^*'=hing or painting

of 'lMVf°*' ^''*'[- 'f ^0"Jd not be muchot a rest for me then. But I intend tn rfnsome hunting." ° '° °°

"The pine woods are full of uame r

SffShltn' ^'l
^'^"^' •'-Hng wSrare'

Chelsea ?••
^'^ y°" ^oing alone. Mr.

panie^ie"^?'
"""'^ '''^"'' ^''^'^ P^^^-" «~oni-

" That will be very nice indeed "

entered w"fi''\''°°''.°P^"«'' and Gracia
' tI; ,n '^f,

^^^"""8 ^"h smiles.

.^r J^^aj|y'''.'"*^'''^Pt«^d Sister Benita "
I^^^''- '--iderita^extra!

" And so do I," added Gracia "
F tnU

Zj7rV'f''"^- ^^^Sr, you aregoing to spend two whole days at BleurHouse. Thank God for it! A carriage wHI

irrant 2 c^f""^ " ''^'"y 8'«'='°"s indeed to

fhou i-^^u"'^''
a" unexpected pleasure Ishall live the past all over again To me itwas a cold, cheerless country. Now it is alive
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with the song of birds, and warm with mem-
ory s sunshine.

'

" They \v ill all be delighted to have you
there. Poor Aunt Hawkins and Matt Pensy
will not close their eyes in expectation for
nights when I tell them the good news."
A little silver-toned gong sounded in the

nail outside.

"
'V'!i *'"lf

^°'' ^^^ recital," Sister Benita
remarked. "Come, we have special music
this afternoon. Some of the pupils are going
to sing. I shall see, Mr. Chelsea, that you
meet the Cardinal."

Thirty minutes later, His Eminence joined
the little group in the waiting-room. He was
a man in the seventies, distinguished and
benign-looki!-;. Tall and full of majesty and
graceful of motion, he looked like a ruler
amongst men.
The son of a distinguished diplomat, he was

able and cultured.. His face had a thought-
ful, almost a serious, look upon it, and he pos-
sessed piercing black eyes. His snowy hair
glistened a silvery white from under his
little red cap.

" Well, Gracia," he exclaimed tenderly, as
he came across the room and took her by the
hand, 'i am glad to see you. You look as
cheerful as ever, child."

Then Sister Benita introduced Jerome to
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the distinguished dignitary. A slight hlnch

the arMstl'W^. '"'*^:f^'"- .
J'='"0'"e Chelsea,me artist! the nun said calmly

do;5'
'^° '^°°^ ''""'''• ^"'l fhe Cardinal sat

i;^="s.it^W"£
often adrn red your artistic skill Only thte

^„„„. J . L *"""''• which you so kindlvdonated to the institution. Since then I havebeen impressed more than ever with th" nromse of^your work. Have you be^J S'^S';:

.'.' ^''°"f a year, your Eminence."
It seems strange we should never have

caSmlv 'T- '^' '"^•'°^''^ Cardinal saw

3h f, ^, ^'^'^ y^""" work is earninesuch favorable criticisms. I often com!

ContineT"
"""^ '" '''' ''' ioumals "rom'X

The Cardinal was a deep student of art andan admirer of the lofty, artistic spirtSh'chmakes for the uplift of humanity

fh«i»l'"j'"I^i"^'"2'" ^^ continued, "to have

om « Jnf
"'

If'"'"'*''" L"
°'>- I have thoujhlout a color scheme, and I think you are the
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man to give expression to the idea. Are you

kind"*
undertake such a task?" he asked

alS^"*
^""^ .^'"'^ ^«""" exchanged

glances, expressions of intense joy written
upon their faces.

"""ren

»r»3'* "" my heart, your Eminence," the
artist answered gladly.

" Then, Mr. Chelsea, you may call at the
Palace, and we will talk the matter over Isuppose you will be able to start shortly?"

Well—well--" the artist stammered nerv-
ously. He hardly knew what to say; butjn
that moment of mortification. Sister Beriita
<^^me to his rescue and answered:

Your Eminence. Mr. Chelsea leaves to-morrow for a three weeks' trip to the Place o'
Pines, and on his return he is to be married."

To be married?" interrupted the Cardinal
Andpray to whom?"
;* To Gracia " came the nun's quick reply.
Well, well! This is a surprise," the Car-

dinal remarked. " I thought I read a secret
in Oracia s eyes when I entered; but after all
what does a poor old Cardinal know of
such things? However, I rejoice with you,
children, and I will gladly hold over the decor-
atmg of the cathedral until you two are settledm your own house."

" Will your Eminence grant a request'"
Gracia pleaded earnestly. " Pardon me if I
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departed friend. William GravenoraS ?hesfrong abiding memories which ?hatfrleSship still gives me. I shall be only too «Sd to'pronounce the words which will Sesf you?

J&^^^^J'KSi^^S^rtet

work at the ca?hedr 1 would he^5^h^Cn1
artist materially. It would JddTnotherTewel
to his crown of success

'

th^T^'^' *°°l '? ''^'" '"'art of hearts felt eladthat Jerome had received this sudden ^'l-

,>r " 5^'^ d''
Cardinal's choice. Think ofitf Sister Benita whispered to her as she

^Toii'f ^°.°^^y^ '' '*•« convent door "Iam glad for both your sakes."
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In the Pine Woods.

"Sj"' *""' *»nien. it is hard to l«ve
The piibi o\ Virtue, ind return i|iln

;

Wli»t H this finner wept, ind none of you
Comforted her? But I beseech
Your pitience. Once, In old Jerusalem,
A vomin kneeled at consecrated feel,

Ihen?*""
*"'' *""'"' """ *'"' ''*' ""•• ''''••

I think tbu yet our Lord is pitiful,
1 think I see the cestawsy e'en now."

—Jtan Ingtlmc.

Jerome Chelsea and his chum. Dick

Unll "/'^l^f i^e Place o' Pines, Eagerly
longing for the pleasures which the famous
resort was to afford them. They had been

J}? I' ul^^ *""* *™^' ^°^ ""any years; and
this holiday trip, previous to Jerome's
intended marriage, would give both a much-
needed relaxation from sterner and more
strenuous duties. They had met .ceveral years
before in Paris. Jerome was pursuing his
studies in art. By mere chance he had met
Dick in one of the cafes chantants. The latter
had come to the French capital in order to
study the banking systems in vogue on the
Continent, previous to taking over his father's
institution at Kempton. Later, letters—gentle
breathers of a strong friendship—travelled to
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and fro continually from Kempton to Paris;and soon after Jerome opened a studio In
ivempton.

Dick Freer who had already lived twenty-
three years of his life, ^as one of the risinRyoung men of Kempton. Manager of one of
the largest banks in the city, his name was
nighly respected m commercial circles. His
tather, too, was considered one of the wealthi-
est men m the place, and some day Dick was
to become heir to all his wealth, for he was anonly child.

A week passed quickly at the Place o' Pines
for the two friends. It had been a week of
genuine comfort and rest. Jerome revelledm the riotous changes of color that moved
slowly along the distant, wide range of hills
from dawn until sunset. His eyes gladly
drank in the majestic glory that lay peacefully
upon the miles of wide, embracing sea and
the acres of lordly pine forest. He really
beheld June at her loveliest, the breath of
sighing winds on her lips, the glimmer of
roses in her cheeks, and the sudden glory of
long, languorous, moonlit nights beaming in
her eyes. How his artist soul longed to give
expression to the pictures that loomed con-
tinually before him! But no! he had left
brush and palette behind in Kempton, and had
promised himself not to indulge in his favorite
occupation until some time after his marriage.
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The enchanting, lingering beauty of the scenes
his eyes witnessed wculd not so soon be for-
gotten. The clear, solemn dawns, the warm,
golden afternoons, the peaceful, crimson

,nl1f .'"if ^H*^
bewitching, starry nights, in

all their dazzling display of color and atmos-
phere—the vision of all these would some
day be transferred to canvas—some day when
Gracia and he would live gloriously together
as man and wife.

He could not forget Gracia, girl of his affec-
tions. Beautiful and pure, she was the
priestess who kept his heart's fires ever bright
He wandered in imagination with her con-
tmually through leafy avenues of sunshine
and shadow. Go where he might, she rose
before him like some white-robed angel, and
each time he thought her more lovable, more
beautiful. And in many a careless, singing
brook he caught the music of her voice, clear,
soft and consoling.

u. "in\ '"y PJ"®*^ one—my little singing
bird! he would often exclaim to himself.
Soon I will take you home to your own nest

I cannot understand it at all. Thousands and
thousands of miles divide us, and yet I never
feel lonely. Your presence always seems
near."

One morning, after breakfast, he sat on one
of the balconies of the hotel, reading his
paper.

13
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P«/i.^?°" geared on the scene.
Whats new to-day?" the latter a-slf^rl

Sinking into the chair beside him.
"'"'•

Nothing much." Jerome answered.

wish thi tJ^" PfP"^A° "°* •"f^'-est me.wish the Kempton Chronicle, were here

thr',inr„°'
°*'}''' ' ^^«' J»^t a litri? lonely

Ais^^nornrng. I seem to long for the old

1t''<^nn,T
"P'- Jerome—don't grow morbid

f

It s not becommg to you. Let's shoulder ournfles and make for the pine woods. ThJ ?ellme there is fine shooting."

1,-"^^j *u®
morning mail arrived, Dick'"he asked absent-mindedly.

Bui Ifhi/,?'"]' ".""^^ ^^ distributed now.But what about going hunting? This is a
fine, clear morning." **

mis is a

nJt^^K^"^ '^ "'^'""8 '^"'f w^th the weatherDick but soniehow or other I don't feef

"Fvl'Lv^''*
^''''" P.°*"«"g t° hfe heartEverything seems to be out of place

"
Me had been waiting almost daily for a^tter from Gracia, but alas! the longed-for

missive had not arrived. His heart wasbeginnning to have strange misgfvinT
Gracia had promised him faithfully to wrke

not &fAi ^' ^'^' '^^'"P^°"= bu^ she h?dnot fulfilled her promise. A whole week had
parsed now and there were no signs of1
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Come, Jerome. Stop your dreaming!"
said Dick. I shall get the rifles ready, eh ?"

Very well, then, but I would like to look
over my morning's mail before leaving."

.. I!*^".'
shall get it for you down stairs."

Thanks."
Ten minutes later, Dick arrived with a

bundle of papers and letters.

^^

" See here, Jerome," he exclaimed gladly,
this is all for you. The office cl rk, noticing

my awkwardness in housing the mail, laugh-
ingly offered the services of a mail-bag and
an elevator. So you see you are getting to be
quite a man of importance, receiving letters
and papers by the armful. Surely you are
not going to wade through all those papers
It will be night before you finish, and our
day s sport in the woods will be an unrealized
desire."

"Have patience just a few minutes! I
merely want to see the letters. Here's one
from Paris, a few from London, and here's
the Cardinal's haidwriting."

His fingers moved on hurriedly, and, when
he read the postmark on the last letter, a look
of disappointment stole into his face.

" Pshaw! confound it anyway! I'll not
go shooting to-day, Dick. I am sorry, but I
am down and out. I feel disgusted with my-
self." '1 '•»1P9»]

" Perhaps this, then, will cheer your spirits,
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*L'"iir, ", ''>'^" ^'^ s'f'rhi;

iindlipjy" '"'™''*«- Graaalswell

.«»lSy.'"^.V»S1tt^."
Dick r™ark«l

Just then tiie clock struck the hour of ten.
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IN THE PINE WOODS

Come, lets off to the woods," Jerome
exclaimed with an outburst of enthusiasm.

1 long for the breath of the wild pines."
boon they were ofT, their rifles on their

shoulders, eager for a day's sport. An hour
later they stood in the very midst of the pine
woods—that vast cathedral of green and
shadow.

" See here, Dick," cried Jerome, somewhat
nervously, there's blood trickling down this
large rock. I wonder what it means."

In a moment Dick was at his side, and
together they watched the little stream of
blood trickling slowly into the valley where
they were standing.

" Some animal or bird .nust be lying on too
somewhere," said Dick, " bleeding to death—
a victim of a sportsman's bullet."
"Very likely," rejoined '~t-ome, "but it

seems to me a bird would hara./ lose so much
blood. See! the stream is running faster
now. Let s climb the rock and trace it to its
source. What do you say, Dick?"

" It will be quite interesting to do so.
Here's rather a strong tree. It will carry us,
and from some of its branches we will be able
to swing to the top of the rock."
The next moment the two men's bodies

were swaying on the tree's branches. They
mounted higher and higher, slowly and cau-
tiously. Presently Jerome stepped to the top.

»9



pull hard " " ''*'"*''• So come. I'll

color of blood!" *^ ^**<"" 's the

grasS7head'ortS'"« '"'""'"^ '" *« "igh

to be getting redder."
^^ '^^*^'" ^^'"S

livini S«h" £m!;,"«'l*!'8-*« sound of

theISs"
*''' ''"^ ^'""^*'"« dark stirring in

Dick "TI.^^ '""f mounded animal." said

of Wiod!"''
''""°' '"^^^ *« ^P°* f"-- the loss

drew^cToJ^r'"''
""* ^^^"«^ "'^g'^'ngs. they
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IN THE PINE WOODS

"Great heavens!" shrieked Jerome. "It
IS a human being—a woman. Come, Dick,
quick, for goodness' sake!"
The woman was kneeling beside the brook

bathuig her head in the water. The blood
oozed out of several wounds in her scalp, and
she seemed very weak.

Quickly they lifted her back, and instantly
Uick made pressure over the scalp wounds
with his handkerchief. The woman's face
was thin and pale. Its many wrinkles seemed
to indicate either suffering or crime. Her
gray hair testified that she was well up
in years, and her shabby clothes and general
appearance proved plainly that she lived in
poverty. She stirred for a moment and
then stretched herself full length upon the
grass. Her lips were bloodless and her eyes
were closed. She seemed to be unconscious.

"There has been foul play here, Dick,"
remarked Jerome. " Here is the axe."
He bent over and lifted it from the ground.

It was stained with blood.
" I am sure the woman has been murdered,"

cried Dick. "She has been done to death
with that axe."

The woman opened her eyes. She strug-
gled to gain her speech, but seemed unable to
collect her thoughts. Presently her lips
moved. A lucid interval had come, her mind
was clear, and she spoke with difficulty, in
the faintest whisper, slowly but distinctly:
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down some small trp^r?'''- ' 5'""" »" cut
my own futn^Sesep'artf tKJ «""''
in your hanH i «»r li ". ' "^'^^ "s my axe.

-AeVS thlWSm?^ ^^" »"^ ""^

questVonVjSmr ''°" '«''" '"'"8 he^e?"

sos£?geT'°"«- ^'l^ not know. I feel

."Do you Jive near here?"

from here."
' ""'" ~"'«^' « ^alf mile or so

isl''*'", ^'f
s'lall carry you home "

.. S!^^
raised her hand as if toS them nffNo, you must not " sHp «<.m v. ,

"^™ on-
to die here."

' ^"''said. I am going

spokfkUly"
"'' "°* «°'"« »o die." Dick

The end is not far nff " i,.
answered, tremblinff " Tt,- m In ^"""an
freely, and I "m so^eak^' '

"°°'' ^''''"^ *°°

Jerome lifted her head <sl.of.ri., *
grass. Itwascoldanddamml 'Vf°'"

*''?

the other hand, he W ^I;.
^'""'' ^"''

wound. ^®P^ pressure on the
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IN THE PINE WOODS

^
Friends?" questioned the old woman.

I have none. I am all alone in the world.
My life has been a record of crime and
degradation." She halted a moment as if to
catch her breath. "The world about the
Place o' Pines knows me well. I was a com-
panion of thieves and murderers."

She moved about uneasily. The two men
saw that she was groVing weaker.

" I have lived a life of sin and shame," she
said again, her speech coming interruptsdly,
" and now I know my minutes are numbered.
I beg God's forgiveness for all my sins. I am
sorry, heartily sorry, for all the wrongs I have
done. If, O God, it is not too late, cleanse
this soul of its guilt by washing it in the foun-
tains of Thy mercy! Gentlemen, you have
come at the right hour. I am dying—I know,
I feel it. Before I go, I would like to make
a confession to you which will startle the
people around here. Publish it in all the cor-
ners of the island. I am sorry for my share
in the crime. It has been a mystery to the
people long enough. Friends, one of you,
take down every word on paper. Hurry! I

would like to speak while my memory is yet
clear."

Jerome, pencil in hand, sank on his knees
and waited breathlessly for the dying woman's
words.

At last she began in a faint, trembling voice:
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i*,-i '!)'

fnil ''

unravel thm m.,/.
gentlemen, I wish to

but stoJen '^and rn?/"""',
"°* murdered.

" cam?'t«
^^""^^ '"^"•" ^''e woman continued

red w?a r'' '^°t»^8° °"« n«8ht, wearing area w g. I saw it was a diseuise Ha^i^7 *f "IS
his name, but on hfsTile I read-

Ur,.^ ,

Gravenor. Kempton!" shrieked& R."'!?°'' K^"?y- " Gracia's unSe!:Sister^ Benltas brother! What does It^

SriT^' ^ '"""^ °f.*«'™'- in his eyes.
.

ine dying woman did not notice Ur«m«'-

hefsTn^"-
.^•'^^ seemed °anSus /oZlshher story and continued: " I entered MazieLescofs house, stole her little daugSr Sstance, and carried her to the bind of the

£edl?cSreTbaX7:rn t^^^'^^'
and left the Place' o'S?tharsaSle?!^
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taking the child with him. I heard of his
death soon after. I have often wondered
since what became of Constance. Mrs. Les-
cot died within twenty-four hours, of a broken
heart, thinking her child had been murdered.
So you see Mazie Lescot's child was not mur-
dered—murdered, I repeat—but stolen by
this wretch who realized, too late, what it

means to tear hearts asunder. And now, O
God, I am sorry for all my crimes

—

"

The words came slower and fainter: "
I

wish that I had lived a better life. There was
once a Magdalen, and Thou, my Creator, didst
bless her. This gives me courage—and
hope!—Lord—forgive—mel"

She paused for a moment, lingering upon
the sentences her cold lips had just uttered.
" Raise—^my—head—quickly," she gasped.

" I—can—hardly—catch—my—breath. The
—pencil —Let—me—sign. Quick !—before—it-is—too—late I"

She breathed heavily, death staring coldly
out of her cheerless eyes. With trembling
fingers she signed the written document.

There—" she gasped, " it—is—finished.

Thank God!—Mad Nance—dies happy!"
Her head sank on Jerome's arm. Her eyes

opened staringly. There was a slight twitch-
ing at the lips, and then the struggle was over.
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CHAPTER XXVII.

Dark Clouds in Clear Sides.

"Atontiirtd.comMtb.dtrt."

seems stranffethflftK-
^'omans face, "it

comes when the hAo^ '^^'-T^ne peace that
from all its cares.' " " '"''''""'y "leased

JnlTe'&trKJ"V,^"^« ''ocu-
dead woman's signature ^f'l,^'"*''' J»« the
ablaze with buSg rt^'^J?*^'^

«* his mind
however, not to Sy lerv^ih "\1«='ded.
Panion at the present «mAWu*° his com-
was there to b^Sj p Thev &'' "'*»'• *"•
the dyinjj woman T,^ ,y^^^ had come upon
yet th'elnTn'ofKS"?"^' '» Ve<i"
in connection with the il^ii^^"*""^ ""me
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DARK CLOUDS IN CLEAR SKIL.

Bleur House very near—Gracia especially.
However, the present moments were not to be
utilized in the exploiting of the strange mys-
tery which hung, for the present, over the
memory of the departed miIlK)wner at Kemp-
ton.

" This is a strange predicament," remarked
Jerome, nervously. " What shall we do with
the dead woman? Surely, people will not
judge us rashly, and implicate us for,
perhaps, murder! How shall we get out of
the difficulty? The woman should be taken
away.

I "Xf^/
'"^^ *s certain, Jerome. Let me see.

I shall hurry to town and notify the chief of
police, and acquaint him with the circum-
stances of the case. He will probably brine
the coroner with him."

" Go at once and return quickly. I shall
keep watch over the dead."
The minutes passed slowly for Jerome as

he sat on the stump of an old pine tree await-
ing Dick's return. And what lonely, long
minutes they were for him!—leading his
thoughts down deeper into the strange, vague
problem that had been forced so suddenly
upon his mind.

His fingers stole nervously to his pocket,
and, taking therefrom the signed document, he
read it again. A look of terror c-pt into his
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heart such « h! i,^''
uneasiness into his

he hsd never «en tlie Place » WnB Tn,».i

might h.,e changed It for obvlo„s Sons
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DARK CLOUDS IN CLEAR SKIES

Gracia, I know, was an adopted child. She

h«r r"**"",? °^ ^" P^'"^"^- ' have often
heard Aunt Hawkins say that she came tothem when a little child. Let me see. The
Lescot child was three years old. Seven-
teen years have elapsed since then. Great
neavens! Gracia's very age. Only two
more weeks and then she will be twenty,
uod forbid that my surmises are correct'
Oracia a stolen child, her mother done to
death by the very deed itself, and Arthur
Oravenor the girl's best and greatest bene-
factor ti instigator of the crime—horrible!
horrible! I cannot believe it. What will
bister Benita say when she knows all'
Oracia must hear nothing of it. It will only
help to darken the brightness of her wedding
morn. Stolen or not stolen, to me she is still
the most perfect woman on earth. She shall
go through life without knowing anything of
this strange woman's confession."

Jerome's face had grown deadly pale. He
looked sorely troubled. His mind seemed to
be battling with a mighty problem. Un-
knowri to himself, the signed document
slipped out of his fingers and fell to the grass
Then his head sank into his hands, and for
some time he was busy with his thoughts.

Presently footsteps sounded several yards
away. Jerome caught the ring of Dick's
cheerful voice.
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to himself'"'^ft'T """?."* ^^'''" he «id

of tZ Ha *''^" "°* *«" *«« anythinROf the old woman's confession. It would

Sr'f *"^ '•'' P^P*"^' «"d Arthur Sivcnors good name would be forever bhckened. Such publicity would be ver^ Jistaste

Kinfn."
''"'""'«""8 to his near ^ «2 5

S^e dead W^.".
leading figures in the crimeare aead. What could the law do ?"

In a few moments the chief of police the

S'k •'S'' ^if"^
«PP««'-«'i- The'^fatte; re!lated briefly what he knew of the Sraneedeath of the woman. Jerome told the same

coroJen™
'' "° "'"'' ^°' "" '"^"««*'" said the

" tJ^'^
a perfectly clear case." said the chiefThere has been no murder h^rp m-T

would have harmed Mad NaSS'" She hasnot be<?n dangerous these many years hut ^hl

stand she had reformed greatly
"

^.
Then his eyes fell upon a sheet of paper at

Pickingit'^p'.-"''^'^
^'"^^" ^' "^^lai-ned.

tJf'T^ trembled. He realized, too latethat the paper the chief discovered was noother than Mad Nance's confession Some-
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what confused, he exclaimed: " That belongs

¥L"1 ' T^l ''"?. '^^PPed '* accidentally.
Thank you! he added, as the chief handed
It back to him.

At,yw'*
^''^

*'.J"f'^y
""ove °f mine, Dick,eh? Jerome said later, as the two retraced

their footsteps to the city. "Just think, if
that document had fallen into the chiefs
hands, how mortifying the results would have
been.

" It seems a pity that Mr. Gravenor should
ever have stooped to this," thouchtfullv
replied Dick. " I can hardly believe it and
yet Mad Nance told such a seeming^ honest
story that it cannot be otherwise."

w^Jfhl f
»"*°"«es knew, Dick, that we

Zfni 1
' *""!** possessors of the facts thatwould clear up the Lescot mystery, they wouldhound us until they had forced the secret from

our lips. No, they shall never know."
' It is better so."
" Was it not a blessing, after all, that wecame upon this woman at the time we did?

It seems God led our footsteps to the spot.Had her words fallen upon other ears, the
strange confession would not remain a secret
Soon the terrible truth would dawn upon
Gracia Gravenor that she was the stolen child
and that the very man whose kindness had
fashioned a home for her was indirectly the
cause of her mother's death. Poor Gracia!"
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"Then, Jerome," interrupted Dick «ir
prised, "you think Gracia is the Constantspoken of in this document?"

^°"^""'*

I am afraid it is only too true" heanswered sorrowfully. "Would tSt Godmight work a miracle now! But it is too I«e

SoVhir;'^^'"^*''^^'^--*'!^'-*"

Gracia regret the fact that she had neJer

Wh"en*.l'°::
'"**

*^r°«°"
of « brother

"

neUhe an tfart?el"ffiSm"e1

eri^ I'
ru?''^o«i''rt!e him out of hS rev-erie, and he moved about uneasily in his

surt he knew that, deep down inThfarS?

fcindX'''''" v.** """^J-
Jerome?" he asked

"L " h
°" "" "^* ^^H ^ell, are vou P"

well Th?/
""'^'','***.-

':
'

^•=«'' anything butwell. This morning's developments lave
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tofally upset me. I see about me nothing but
darkness and despair, and oh, how I lona for

as possible. What say you, Dick '"
* I shall be satisfied to leave whenever you

hwre*'"
*^°' '^"'"'^ '" ^enty-four

? rllJ^'fl" 'f
* v'

'*"" ^°-"*8ht- Would that
I could fly to Kempton and—to Gracia!"
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CHAPTER XXVIII.

" ^'7< of Sunshine.

w»» to me • friend,"

—Bryant.

eyes in the crowd hi if
*^'"'''^ °^ Gracia's

delight! •
•"' ''^'^ K^^ve a thrill of

GraVia'"sa?d*glld/v'™r; '"h'^^"""
"»'=''-"

sliehtlv "Ft V^' "^"^ '=''««''s colorinR

yofw^re gone ''S ?r^ '°"«'y «incf

would neve? reh.rn t„ ^ ''i°?8''* *«* you

ife that is vast and cheerTess W.*t
''°."' '"

I v.ouId miss all the glSS' anWjh'/°"and sunshine."
«'"«ness and brightness

" But where is Dick ?" askcH fh- i

somewhat surprised, "bid hetJcote lift

*»4
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A RIFT OF SUNSHINE

ot T^^l ^^!^ °^ ^^^ ^^y- He remained over

JJrl^lhu" ^«'\«" aged uncle of his. HeWill reach home the day after to-morrow."

th* D?^ ''^^ *"^°y yourself, dear? Did

tions?" ° '"'P^'' y"""" "P*""-

Jerome could not help thinking of his meet-ing with Mad Nance, but brushed the hoTght
aside, and replied: "Yes, I was more rifan
Phased with the place. It is a beautiful coun"try—charming climate, delightful scenery and
pleasant company all the time. People arecoming and going continually. Whom do

Gra<5a ?" ''
*''" "'"'"'" of meetingThere!

"I hardly know. I suppose some richduke or duchess."

c«J' ^^' "P' '^T® '^°*" ^ ''tt'e lower on the
social scale, please. You surely could not
P"i!Hi;?,.'"« associating with the nobility."Why not? My Jerome, I think, is quali-
fied to dme with kings and queens."

But all jokes aside, I did meet the Duke
ot Kenyon. He startled all Europe some

II!a"thf f?f^^ "f'^d'y
denouncing and expos-mg the follies of the smart set. Yes and a

tTon^n
''"^/'"°^ ^' ''' '°°- Sings excep-

tionally well, IS an expert at the rifle, and can

T^ n , ''"-penny-damn ' as well as any one.
i he Duke of Kenyon, however, is not the per-
son I had in mind."

^
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' Well, whom else did vou mMf s cone ^eat In politics ?"
^ *

'
^°"*-

"In music?"
" No."
" In art?"
.'.' ^«s."
.'.'

f J^jS^}
have guessed it."

T-is Wild overS caniises V^^' ^"^P"
duction of one of his Iate«ft„.i

^"^^ ^ '""P"'-

the art Journals FtMJ^^.P''^^'"^* '" "ne of

it in one of the pinfwoods H^hrl"'"*'

in!:!!«."
'^ "•' '''^' '^''' '^ «"°Aer LrpSe

is ih^hourM'iu'rJriS"*''
^'''""'- '^'^'^ *-
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Lachance will be passing through Kemp-
ton in a month or so before leaving for Paris
and he has kindly promised to spend a few
days with us."

•' w'*i"^'
You mean with yourself."

No, I mean ' us.' Surely you are not
forgetting, Gracia, that the Cardinal is going
to hgure conspicuously in a very important
ceremony next week."

Gracia lowered her eyes for a moment, and
answered with a smile: " Indeed I am not for-
getting, dear, but really this ' us ' is very con-
fusing, to say the least. Yes, a week from
to-day

—

"

".^°"
.^'J?/'

^<Mme my wife," he inter-
rupted. Thank God for the gift of so sweet
a guiding star!"

"All the arrangements for the ceremony
have been made. The night before the wed-
ding I shall have a birthday party of my own.
1 shall be twenty then. Sister Benita is com-
ing home for the two days. It will be
glorious. We can hardly wait to see her in
the old place. Aunt Hawkins, too, is beside
herself for very joy. She has been anxious,
planning for weeks. I hardly know what I

would do without her. Even poor Matt
Pensy has been busy and exceedingly kind.
He vows that not a single outside flower wili
be used in decorating the house and the cathe-
dral. All the floral tributes are destined to
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CHAPTER XXIX.

UnravelUng the Tangle.

" Hetv-n bith i band In thnc events."—Shakupeart.

Jerome did not sleep much that evenine

L7f Z?^° """i^^
^°' '"'" »o *'"k about,

and in his heart he wished that he had never

mJ\ m* ^''*." ° P'""- The confession ofMad Nance kept him awaice nearly all nieht.Me tried to shut out the sound of her dyine

2^Jf \^ '=°"/'' ""*• 't haunted him
as some horrible crime, awful and soul-crush-

m,?;* ^i^!l
^^^ ^^ *° ''°' "e ^e't *at hemust tell the truth to someone; but Gracia

M^K^S*
to know. At daybreak he rose from

his bed and walked over to the open windowHe was very tired. The morning air seemed
to revive him. The birds were stirring in the
trees, and the streets were already beginning
to echo the song of toil.

Presently the bells of St. Agatha's sounded
the morning hour. They brought soothink
music to his heart and carried his thoughts to
Aat trusted friend of the cloister—Sister
Benlta. And, while they rang over the roofs
ot the city, a thought came to him, a bright,
helpful thought.
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I i

'
I have it at last," he muttered. "

I shall

go to Sister Benita and tell her the story
of Mad Nance's death and show her the docu-
ment. She was at the Place o' Pines with
her brother at the time the Lescot child was
stolen. Surely she would remember some of
the circumstances. Perhaps Arthur told her
all about it. In any case, I shall go to her.

She seems to be the only person to whom I

could relate my experiences."

That morning at ten Jerome Chelsea stood
at the door of St. Agatha's.

" Sister Benita is now at class," the portress

answered him, " but she will be free in ten

minutes. Can you wait so long?"
" Yes; I am in no hurry."
" Very well, then. I shall tell Sister."

Ten minutes later Sister Benita entered the

room.
" So you have returned again, Jerome," she

remarked. "
I am sure one heart in Kempton

is glad to-day."

^'You mean Gracia?"
" Yes. The poor girl felt very lonely dur-

ing your absence. She is so affectionate.

Her whole life is wrapped up in the forthcom-
ing ceremony. She is as happy as a child."

"
I do hope she may ever remain so, bright

singing bird that she is. I saw her last even-
ing, and her happiness seemed complete.

Aunt Hawkins, too, can hardly wait for your
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J"^™'"*. Sister. Remember, you arewtjpected to taste some of Gracia-i wedding:

"I shall be there. we; end Mother u
very good to mnt sue) a

"^
. -di„a,?

request. It wllfdo m • ',.., > ^r.ud ^ •^J,";^old home a|ain and vuiJ r li-ough " VaUremembered rooms w.n.h ar,- ocop!, ^hsuch pleasant memories. ; t ; e^,- .. ^
, fettme

m^ St'tT °'
1^'^"V;""

^ "-^d -^fi
? D. ^'^l' ""'• ''^^' '^-

'
^--i l*ke the Placeo^^Plnes? Isitnotar.n-,r, d lightfS

«J' '*
YiI"i'"°fV'"?""^"' P'"':" ' have everseen. Yet I wish that my foot had neverstepped upon its ground."

'

What do you mean?" Sister Benita askedsomewhat surprised " What has happened?You speak strangely, Mr. Chelsea I felt

P«l "If
* ^T. m'P •'"^ ''«" " d^'ightful one.Pray, do not tell me that it was not

"

ThinT*! '''i!^!f'^ "c°"^ "^«"^"y '" his chair.Then he ooked at Sister Benita strangely

fully
*™" ^°"' ^'^**'"'" *"" "ked doubt-

" Trust me, Mr. Chelsea?" questioned the

T,V ^/'
^"ff

.whitening. " Certainly Butwhat does all this mean?"

m.lLTi""^?
"''*^ '° '^" y°" something. Imust tell It to someone whom I can trust

''

A strange feeling crept into Sister Benita's
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brei^h vt *'""^'''* '°'" his words with bated

" Not exactly."

will feel better afterwards. I know it all rm.cerns Gracia and you " '^°""

cameTs? ''??i"Hl''"K'°."''2«"-
^"^^ *e words

Ss!"the Sscov ;"o^' ; e blood" tSc^Ic?'"^down the rocks, the ^ollowSg of the sS£m"to

i?aX^|'co^^itit
«"^'"« °^ ^»^K

iVlore than you dream. I feel verv so^to have to say it." ^ ^
" Continue, Mr. Chelsea." the nun pleaded.
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.
Then, fn words charged with intense feel-

ing, Jerome referred to the dying woman's
confession.

K„ il?7
'^^^^ brother's name was mentioned

.Lit A
^?'"'»" as that of her tempter?"

shrieked Sister Benita, overcome with emo-
tion.

mistS S"
^^°^^ '^^^"^^' ^"^ ^^"^ ^^* "**

mitte"?"
'°"^ ^'"" *^ "^^^ ^*® ^°^'

" Seventeen years ago."

;;
What was the nature of the crime'"
A three-year-old child was stolen by this

woman, and your brother paid her well for it

"

The nun's hands stole to her throbbiiie
temples. **

"Seventeen years ago—seventeen years
ago, she repeated. " The very year Arthur
and I visited the Place o' Pines."

^'Did she give the child's name?"
Yes—Lescot. The child's mother's name

was Mazie."
^'Mazie Lescot!" groaned Sister Benita.

Is It possible
! And was she at the Place o'

"ines?

"Yes; she was a widow. Her husband
was drowned at sea. She sold roses for a
living and they called her the Rose-Queen "

IWazie Lescot, the widow of Lawrence
Lescot. repeated Sister Benita, thoughtfully.
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" And she was the Rose-Queen' I knew h^r

But what motive could your brother hav*.had in stealing the child'"
""^ °™'"er nave

Maii'J^but Z' ,""'"
!r\^'y

'" '°^e ^"h
™ £'j ,

* ^"* spurned his advances andmarried Lawrence Lescot. a poor mill handThe blow was too much for him. His mindbecame afFected and he never rVcovSedThe Lescots left Kempton after theirmaXe
th7. A^r-

''°^'^'''' ^^'""^d t° have directed

Place 0* Piner TH
"'•'' ^f'^ ^SainXfiaceo Pines. They must have met vetmvpoor brother breathed not a word " ^ ^

The tears came to Sister Benita's eves and

Usc^t^'chilK " ""'''''•. ^''^"- ^' Mazie

of it nowr
mumiured. " I feel sure

She paused for a few moments, while herthoughts wandered back over the pa^t i th«ast day which she and her brother had SDenttogether at the Place o* Pines. How thaday loomed up before her now!
I am afraid it is all too true. Mr Chelsea "

she repeated sadly.
^-neisea,

"Before Mad Nance died," Jerome remarked, she confessed the crime to Dick and
myself, and bade me take down her senten(«
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word for word. Here is the document. She
Signed her i:ame just before she died. Read
it aloud, Sister.

Jerome handed her the strange document
I cannot read it, Mr. Chelsea," she said

in tears. Please read it for me."
Slowly and distinctly Jerome read every

Mntence. This strange man came to me at
tne cottage one night, wearing a red win " he
continued nervously.

s.
<=

"A red wig?" interrupted Sister Benita.
I <an now recall this very article. I remem-

ber finding it on Arthur's table next morning.He told me it belonged to one of the actors at
the Olympic.
He then read of Mad Nance's entrance into

the Lescot cottage, her stealing the child and
carrying it to the bend of the river, where
Oravenor met her and administered chloro-
form.

Sister Benita raised her eyes and said- "
I

remeniber distinctly Arthur's entrance into the
boat the evening we left the island. He car-

u u I ii"'®
^^^^'^ '" •''^ ^""s- He told me

he had adopted it and was going to take it
back to Kempton with him. I thought noth-
ing of the matter at the time, as my brother
was a man of moods, and I felt that it was
better to satisfy his whims. Arthur had been
acting strangely for weeks. I also remember
smellmg chloroform on the little one the
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night he brought it to us on the steamer
I drew his attention to the fact, but he rcDlied
*»:,*« <;h"d had had a cold and a sfrong-

cnest God forgive him! He could nothave known what he was doing"
When Jerome had finished reading thedocument he asked: "Then, Sister df you

I ca/ritd ll^JUl II
^^ *=^""°* ^ otherwise.

Pinpc c- .
^" ^'^ ^^y 'rom the Place o'Pmes seventeen years ago, and have watchedher grow into womanhood Gracia ' GraSar

hJfchf^'' ^.f^y-,
"At last the shadows

W^"- We always called you ' nobod/s
child, but now we know that one mother's
''''f.'l^f^!'™''^'?

when you were taken away "
But listen, interposed Jerome " MadNance m her confession calls the child Con-stence, and you call the same child Gracia

1 his seems very strange indeed."

nV,iiP°^
** ""•

' ^"^ *"•« Arthur changed the

?hi ohiM""'
P"T°sely. And Mazie Uscot!

Xri^H ""*'""•
'i

^^^''•" murmured the
grief-stricken nun. " Poor thing! her end

" I did not hear."
Instantly Sister Benita's thoughts stole to
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the mysterious letter which her brother had
entrusted to her on his deathbed.

" Do you know, Mr. Chelsea, now that you
have exchanged confidences with me, I will

confide in you. I have in my possession a
letter addressed to Gracia. My brother
handed it to me on his deathbed and begged
me to read it to her on her twentieth birthday.
I have often wondered what the contents are

;

but only a few more days and then we will
know all. On the evening of Gracia's birth-
day, the night previous to the wedding, I will
have the letter opened and read."

" Does Gracia know anything of this?"
" Not a word. Have you toTd her of Mad

Nance's confession?"
" I have not. Sister. I thought it best not

to tell her. It would only tend to sadden her
life."

" I am going to ask a favor of you, Mr.
Chelsea. Will you let me take charge of this
document for the present ? The Cardinal will
be here this afternoon, and I would like to
tell him all about these sudden, startling

developments. He has always been the inti-

mate friend of the family."
" Certainly, Sister. You are quite wel-

come to it."

When Jerome rose to go, Sister Benita said:
" Now, do not worry, Mr. Chelsea. Brighter
days are yet in store for you."
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that Gracia lives t tLt^ 8°°** '° '''»«'

terrible tmth
"

°'''' '8"°™"" of the

., "^i""*
afternoon Sister Benita and the Car

i?n[^!i^'\
""'" '^hat lasting an hour Tl,enun had fe t terribly unsef S-hl - r ^

and care SnVi^^
"""'^ "''""^^ watchfulness

;„iT .o." ^° QT your tears, child! I shall

ie"L"1Ser1o gS"^""^
"^^-'^ ^V^"

inBlvT^lnS"" ^^c*
^'"'"''"'=«' yo" «re exceed-ingly kind, Sister Benita said, drying her
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CHAPTER XXX.

Otd Letters.

" Every day bringi a ship.
Every ship brings a word

;

Veil for those who hsve no fear.
Looking seaward well assured.
That the word the vessel brings

Is the word they wish to hear."
—Emtraon,

The night of Gracia's birthday arrived.
All day long preparations had been in progress
for the wedding on the morrow. Gracia was
the embodiment of loveliness and happiness
as she went flitting from room to room in her
plain white gown, on some errand of useful-
ness. A large red rose glowed in her hair and
another on her breast.

Matt Pensy, decked in his Sunday best, was
a very conspicuous figure about Bleur House
c, J *,? ^."''^ *° f^^

Gracia go," he said to
bister Benita, as the latter was admiring the
Moral decorations in the dining-room. " The
place will be empty without her. She wasMe Itself—music an' song all the blessed day
Jerome Chelsea has much to be thankful for
Gracia is no' one o' them wallflowers that a
breath of wind will blow away. And she's
no mad with the society craze either an' the
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for thS Shf« "
"I""'*?-

T^''«"k heaven

work w/fh th.V* P."'C* ''" '''ng ""' P'«y an*

kins a? I wilf'^'
^ *'?• .^"» Aunt ftaw-

,nH o*^!I''J''r'''*'^
^°*'" *''<= o'd man's cheekand a look of sadness came into his eyes

.hoii \"t°' ,
answered Sister Benita. " Youshall not be left alone here. Listen! Gracia

|s not going to leave Bleur Housr This wS
be addM r- ^'t''^'''

^"°»her member wbe added to your household to-morrow."

n„'
"•?•,'""/ so g'ad the young people are

"0
, f"]

to leave us. With Jerome here it

7lh '•"'"" *•"•", "^'''•- "«s a fine man

d^^'^t°o-£?.-^"''^'-'"'^--^-'fflo'

of *d?v iJ'jr??'' 'If*i *•? y°" ''""^ ^hat time

anot'r Lme.
"'*' '"^ """ ''^''«"« '"*°

Matt's fingers stole to his watch
Its exactly eight," he replied.

Just then the door-bell sounded
^,

I am sure it is the Cardinal."

"WMi m"^,'"u''.' ?**'' '^^tt- doubtfully.Wdl, well! I think I had better go. then
"

H. il o"nr"'*T '^u^^'"?'.'^
°f "'s Eminence.He IS only a plain, humble old man "

Presently Aunt Hawkins came over on her
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"Th?fci1^fi'^'"'P','?'' '° Sister Bcnita:

room! dear" " """"'"« '" '^' '^"^'"R-

wa'ittnj"""
"*• ^""- "'^ Eminence is

" H-?!'"'""^l«™*^5''
Sister Benita warmly

Jn» A?Tj°'i.K°"«''t the little box containing the letter?" he asked of her. kindly
res, your Eminence. Here it is" she

.'.'

I
suppose it will fit the lock."

' xu P^L °- ' ^^^^ "ever tried it

"

J hen this letter has never left the casket
since your brother placed it there

"

No, your Eminence."

the "idKS^ """' ^^"^^ ^" *« ''-^ >"d

1
'.'^j'

L^'S ^^ the precious envelope !" ex-

i^l^ri'^l ^a"2'""'-.
" 't does seem'5 ange

tn rr!..*,''"
'^'^''"'" '''°"''' ''^^e addressed ito Gracia and commanded you to read it to

After a little while, your Eminence r

The two left the room, Sister Benita lead-
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valted'''"Th'l''r'*!l!"8,°^
"™ ^ood cheer pre-

hfi fin- ht
^"'«*'"a' was in his element, and

S h. r^M^'
^"" ^"''y '""Shed so heartily

th! Jli ''""a''
'''="/?*''y P*""^"™ his duties at

ho!.*"*'*i: ^""^ P^^"^'"^ confessed that shehad not heard such genuine laughter for many
lit''-

Sister Benita tried hard to throw acloak ove.- her feelings, and succeeded. Shecould not help thinking of her dead brotherHow she wished that he might suddenly come
1:1:!

^"'' "P'a'n *n person all the strange
mystery! Her thoughts stole to Mad Nanceand her startling confession, and she grew
faint. Jerome, with Gracia at his side, felt

He chatted briskly and his face beamed with
smiles. To-morrow was to bring him the
realization of all his fondest hopel; to-mor-
row he was to take Gracia to himself as wifeHow his heart longed for the hour in which
he could call her his forever! For weeks he
had waited for the day. He had something
to live for after all, something beautiful and
precious that no one would ever dare to take
from him. •

After dinner all withdrew to the drawina-
rocin When they were comfortably seated,
tJie Cardinal rose from his chair somewhat
".T'""^'/'

^"^ motioned Sister Benita to his
side. The nun obeyed. His Eminence whis-
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mom T'^'ng and she hurriedly left the

proSLdS'J" u""'^"'^'^
*''« «" the stranjeproceedings could mean. She leaned over tn

'Tr„H"'' T^'l*''' somewhat inquisKll
I wonder what the Cardinal is goine to do'He seems very nervous-poor old man ! Seehow his fingers tremble. He will never adjust his glasses. What do you th"nk he is"going to do, Jerome'" * '*

s£thft„?e'rhS"^'''' =°'"'^- -^'"«

^StsV^^^-s^^^pS
;;i;£gSc^r."^rSdtv?^yS^^

Withstanding hgj^^^. J'^rfi^ &; -^r

int.JJZ.'''"'"'"''r^"' °" the eve of yo'rntended marriage, let me speak a few words
° y°"-

.
la"' glad to be with you thTs^veSing, and I congratulate most hear/ny Ikeyoung lady whose birthday is being so fittingly celebrated. I hope and truS that theyoung man to whom she lias given her love illl
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honor it as the most sacred gift that life can
give him, that he will remain true to his prom-
ises, and that God will bless both with an
abundance of graces which make for perfec-
tion in this life and the next. I have another
matter to refer to, and no time seems more
opportune than the present. Sister Benita
has handed me this casket which I hold in my
hand. It was entrusted to her by her brother
on his deathbed. When Arthur Gravenor
was dying he commissioned her to open the
casket and read the enclosed letter to you,
Gracia, on your twentieth birthday. That
day has now arrived, and to-night your bene-
factor's desire' will be fulfilled, here in the
presence of your friends. May God grant
that it will bring into your life added hapoi-
ness!"

Gracia stirred in her chair somewhat fright-
ened. Her cheeks were pale.

"Poor girl!" thought Jerome, noticing her
evident uneasiness. "

I should have told her
beforehand of this."

"See," His Eminence exclaimed, "the
letter is addressed thus

:

"
' To Miss Gracia Gravenor,

To be opened on her twentieth birthday.'

"

Gracia's heart throbbed visibly, her eyes
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fac?"^''
on the Cardinal's wrinkled, noble

Slowly the Cardinal opened the envelope,
and read m trembling voice:

h.-l't,^*'^ ?''f"''T^^" **"*' yo""" twentieth
birthday, Arthur Gravenor's voice speaks to
you from the grave. It has a crime to con-
fess. Undoubtedly, dear child, you have
oeen wondenng who your parents were, what
became of them, and how you drifted into
the Gravenor household. I knew your par-
ents well. They both lived in Kempton at
one time. Your mother, Mazie Rawlins, was
the only girl I ever loved, and when she
married Lawrence Lescot—your father—my
heart was torn in two. My soul ached for
revenge, and when five years later, in com-
pany with my sister Muriel, I visited the
Place Pmes, I again met your mother.
She was a widow then, your father having
been drowned at sea. Again I asked her to
marry me. She refused, and again I swore
that I would make her suffer. But it was
madness and jealousy that drove me to it. In
a far from sane state of mind I visited a low
character, Mad Nance by name—"

Sister Benita lowered her eyes. Her face
grew ashen white. By this time Gracia had
risen to her feet, looking into the Cardinal's
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kindly face and waiting breathlessly for every

Kfacefer,^K°°^ '' ^'' side manK

nami "'th?rJT character, Mad Nance byname, the Cardinal repeated, " paid her a

WolT"'^ and ordered her 'to g"^ tS MazieLescots house and steal her littll daughter

.''S.T^^^^P"^ ^'•ee years old. That very

sWen'ohnn'?' P'"' ° '^'"^^ «"'» ^«''>^d rt^stolen child to Kempton with me. Gracia—
forgive me! That child was you. Your real

{hnT»h?> ?°f
f«?i«. For various reasons

thought It best to change it."

armf*"

TK
^^""^ ^'°PP^'^ '"f° Jerome's strong

hT.J^^ 'U'P''"^ ^'"^ ^^" too much fo?

Th; rfJ^',
''^^'^ ?'^? ''^^^y ^'* anguishThe Cardinal paused thoughtfully a few mo-

f,^"\and, noticing thatWia hadTecw-
ered, he continued reading-

niJl^ljf" ^ '^*"''"^'* t° kempton I recog-

Si V^'"^'^ °^
^i"^

*="•"« I had com-
mitted. My remorse of conscience was great

k was too late. You were supposed to havebeen the victim of foul play. Your mother
worried so that she died a day or two after
the crime was committed."
As the story proceeded there was not a dry
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eye in the room. Gracia wept bitterly. It
was the first time her heart had ever felt the
pang of real suffering. Even the old Car-
dinal brushed aside a few sudden tears.

^
"I am sorry, my dear children," he said,
that the letter so far has not contained a

cheery word."
Then straightening himself, he continued

reading: ' You had an only brother, Gracia.
His name was Jerome. After your mother's
death I inquired about him. I thought of
bringing him to Kempton to spend his days
with you, but learned from a friend in Eng-
land that he had been adopted by a certain
wealthy Sidney Chelsea, a retired widower,
living at 15 Marlton House Terrace, Lon-
don.
"15 MarJton House Terrace!" shrieked

Jerome, his face reddening with surprise,
'' the very place where I spent my boyhood
days. Sidney Chelsea was my adopted
father. Great heavens!"
A thousand thoughts pierced Jerome's

mind. The room swam before his eyes.
Then Gracia's voice roused him from his sud-
den stupor.

" Finish the letter, your Eminence, please,"
gasped Jerome, almost wildly.
The Cardinal continued. The letter was

unearthing strange developments, and loud
and clear came the old man's touching voice:
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non i wired Sir Sidney Che sea, and in time™«'^ed a reply that the report was tme hI

are's?s"rand'bio& '"'"'' " ^'«'" -*

,oPi "^V ^^^ ^°° ""uch for Gracia. She

to S c^n*^
'i'l^ered and would have faSJnto the ground but Jerome held her fast.

himcSf 'k':'"''"
^^^ <=^'"'J*"aI whispered to

Wchfi'd%i;Tstiryr'"^
^"'^ -°«-

ciousness. Have I been dreaming?" she

"T^t '°°'""g into Jerome's honest face
IS It true that we are sister and brother?"

" i» e
^'

I
"• ^^ 'fP'ied in trembling voice

It IS only too true.

Pi,l!?"S^''** ? '''essing, my dear children,"
cheeringly spoke the Cardinal, "

that youshou d have discovered the truth in time."

.u^L-^ ''^"f 1°'" ^^''J Jerome. "I amg^ad this evenmg has brought an unexpected
treasure mto my life If Love has not found

?on:S5osSsTe^r!^'^"'^^^^
Turning, he embraced Gracia and kissed

clad
^""^^ minutes the two wept tears of

Sister Benita came across the room and
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tearfully whispered something into their
ears. I am glad for both of you," was all
she could say Then she le/t the room.
Aunt Hawkins followed her. In the mind of
the latter a new light had suddenly dawned.

Oracia and Jerome had accepted the stranee
decree of fate with strong and courageous

Matt Pensy, overcome with emotion, could
not help shaking hands with them, saying:

It does me old heart good to know that you
ha found each other after havin' been parted
these many years."

Presently the Cardinal rose.
I believe, my dear children," he said

smilingly, that I did not finish the reading
of the letter which has brought such a sudden
change into your hopeful young lives I
Tiight therefore add that the deceased Arthur
Oravenor has proven himself a noble bene-
factor to you both by willing each one hun-
dred thousand dollars. So you see the unfor-
tunate man has made amends, and I hope,
dear children, you will not withhold your for-
giveness."

Sister Benita sat in the library, sobbing as
if her heart would break.

" You must not weep so, dear," Aunt Haw-
kins said, entering the room. Only a few
days ago the latter had found a sealed envel-
ope in the vault, bearing the Place o' Pines
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h^!!!"i''^''\JK''"*« ''•'o^ed that it must

tnV^" 'T''
fo^ye^^- The strange hap-penings of but a few moments ago had atonce drawn her thoughts to the letter.

Sister, look at this letter, please," she said
nervously. " I found it in the vaS't the o?her

Sister Benita raised her eyes excitedly.
Let me see, auntie. It bears the Place o'Fines postmark. I must examine it closely.

It was posted the year after Arthur and I
visited the island. I cannot think My
senses re^. I believe, auntie," she saidsome mmutes later, "that I hkd this veS
i .'".^'"Y

''*"'** years ago. It arrived
after Arthur's death, I remember. I had not

didyouVnVftr"*'''"^"''"^^"-
^"-^

;' In Arthur's old letter box."
Just where I placed it years ago. I won-

der whose letter it was!"
s •

•
won

I ^hn^iwi'^' ''tf
•'

u'^
^^/^^ providential that

I should have thought of it now."
Sister Benita opened the envelope. Her

eyes took on a joyful look as she read the
contents.

iov
^
"^n

'^
"^T^

here, auntie," she cried with

roLl"
"^ "^ *° *^ drawing-

<iZFJ^T',r'^^
Eminence—read this letter,"

Sister Benita cried excitedly, as she ap-
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antes sp?s:arr.?"u,?e
of surprises and they hardly knew what to

ITot ?r- ^'''" ^*'""« Vas experiencing

Tk ]i®
8''eatest joys in life.

**

Ii-nlr V'"'"?."''^ fy^^
^"^^nned the stranee

i^t^'nes^ofTa'S'"'"^"'''^"''
•>--'•

" The Place o' Pines,

„ August 13, 18—

Dassfd^'^lnf'lV,
Gravenor.-Months havepassed since the arrival of your letter ofinquiry concerning Mrs. Lescot's other child

^nt^rf m ^.^^"^'^ s'ege of illness has pre-vented my Writing you until now. It would

chrL''"of 77J°°'^''^J''V' ^''' *«ken

IfrlF^ *h S°"^'?""^ '""^''e'"' but I amarraid the plan is not practicable. Imme-

taken to England by one Sidney Chelsea who

tr.;f°lf':i"« "! 'K^^'^' ° Pines at thetime of the tragedy. Since then I have neverseen or heard of the boy.

tho'lT°"
'^'"- "°

?°"*'t ^^ surprised to learn
that Jerome is only a brother by adoption to
Constance. When Lawrence lescot com"manded the El Dorado, a woman, who was a
stranger to everyone on board, died rather
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«!';"''': °? ''*' deathbed she begged thecaptain to adopt her little orphaned son

iftrfhfI

'^"' ^°- '^''« '=»'"'»• Jerome lived

was bJrn
''^° ''"'^ ^^""^ Constance

" Very few about the Place o' Pines ever

;!!l*« ""n^- I happened to be aTa^^^n-ger on the steamer when the woman died.

" Nance Drowler."

contiluiV'^-T""''""'
'.^^'^•" *''« Cardinal

continued. To-morrow's wedding-bells willbe merry ones indeed."

nliftT^ ''"^If *i^^'='^
*° •'*" •'^east and im-

planted upon her lips a tender kiss.
God has been kind, and love is all thesweeter now," he said gladly, his eyes gazing

into the heart of the golden future.
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